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HUSA Rallies
To Send Elian
Back to Cuba

http://hilltop.howard.edu
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Spring Campaign Season in Full Swing
Lack of Student
Attendance
Cancels Second
'Speak Out'

By TMJJ RAUF
Hill1op S1aff Wri1er
''Send Elian home!" were 1he
shou1s heard al Sa1urday's march on
Washington to convince 1he governmen1 10 send Elian home.
"Send Elian back 10 Cuba;' said
one ac1ivis1 1hrough a bullhorn.
Rally participanis responded wilh a
unified voice just as loud wi1h,
"Back to Cuba." Spectators of the
400-$trong march honked 1heir
horns and pumped closed fist in 1he
air in an attempl to show their support for lhe re1urn of lhe young Elian
Gonzalez, a Cuban boy who arrived
on the shores of Miami this pasl
Thanksgiving day. Since his arrival,
the boy has been the cenler of a custody deba1e that has crossed in1er•
na1ional lines.
The rally on Saturday was an
attemp1 10 remind 1be US governmenl that Elian should be re1urned
to Cuba, participants said. The
National Committee to Return Elian
Home and organizations such as
Pas1ors for Peace were present. The
Howard University S1uden1 Association (HUSA) was a sponsor for the
rally.
Marilyn Hoosen. HUSA presidem, said she wants Elian home
with his father and grandparenls.
"l believe family should be kepi
together. No one seems 10 care how
this ordeal will affect Elian five, 10,
or 15 years down the line," Hoosen
said. "ll is unfortunate that a family
issue has made a li11le boy into lhal
of a polilical pawn. The goverameni
continues 10 bull} 1he small sover•
eign nation of Cuba.''
The march began at Lamont park
moving through Adams Morgan,
'Jupom C'ircle ending a1 the V.'hi1e
House.
"Elian should go home immedi•
a1ely. I've been to Cuba three times
since (Elian came 10 the U.S. J and
many people in Cuba wish that Elian
ELIAN.A4

By Cmrn,roPIIF.R WINUIIAM
As,1. Campus Edi1or

Photos By Chandra
Campaign &eason started last Thursdny at llownn.l Unll'erslt)C Abo,e ,Underi:rodule ~.., candidate. Charles Coleman, Jr. of tlie ·'R.E.A.J.,.'' A~<nda slat, pL'lSters
Drew Hall Donnitor.) with aunpi.agn literature earlier thi1 v.-"ttk.

First Election Debate
Dominated By Candidate
Platforms
By CHRISTOPHER WINDHAM
Asst. Campus Edi1or

the "4A"
plan of
aware ..

Candidmes for 2000- 2001 Howard Universi1y S1udents Association. and undergraduate
and gradua1e trustee positions took cen1er stage
Tuesday. 10 debaie the direction of Howard, the
role of HUSA, freshm,in rcla1ions, leadership
and other i.-ues 1ha1 face the Univer-.ily. The
event. which was lhe first of the Spring election,
season, was held in Charles R. Drew Hall
lounge.
Candidates were awarded 1ime ,lols to ii1troduce themselves and their pl31forrns.
Sellnno Simmons and Nikkole Saller introduced their platform enti1led "O.R.E.M." Simmons said the sla1e will organize, redefine.
enhance and maintain s1udent government.
Nwaji Jibunoh and Dawn Henson prescnled

n e s s

?

aclion.
advocacy,
accou nt Tht foul\•~\'" Pbn
LJ_G.t\.C. V,
O.R.F..\J.
abilil}'.
();i•\\nH~..,.,oo 'llli~"--1uJ~
c·J.-cr,."C\f..."('n olOOllurrCra) n
.\'1Ll.olitS.t.l111!t .MlJ Stll..11110S.1mcr.
Candidates with
for incoming ,tudents prompted Salter 10 a,k the
the "L.E.G.A.C.Y" ,late. Clarence McCray anJ other candidate, "What direction is How:ud
Ebony C'ri} h'lr: ,.-i,\ lem.Jt•r-.hiJl ar.cl educ 1.1011 ~(.,•, le,,
are key elements of their plullorm,.
"I don·1 ha\'e a problem in rai,ing SAT
Charle, Coleman Jr.. undergr.1dua1c rru,1cc score,." Coleman said. He said be supports lhe
candidnte fielded questions on his plalfor111 1110\'C a, long a, the Univcr,ity does nol neglect
'"lne R.E.A.L. Agenda." Coleman said hi, plun ,-ell-rounded s1udenis thni might nol have the
represenis reliable, effective. ,,ccoun1able lead- required ,-core to recei"e admiuance to the Unier.hip.
1ersit}...
Tulk of raising University SAT n.'<juiremeni,
SPEAK OUT. A4

on\l foe a,'.'>t\.'\l!d \o the ~\ate~ who lalk.ed
l-':,'-\ the ,;me I mit.
"I undeNand (the c.,ndidatesj concern,:•
sa.id \\.~Hers . .. Bur \\'e ha,c: to nuinfain some

,ort of onler."
Waters said he will nor pcnahte the candidates" ho broke the 30 second rule in the
first Speak Out because of the election
ELECTION. A4

Sterling Fails to Complete
Most of His Original Platform

Sayles Has Yet to Address
Major Graduate Concerns

This story was reported by the Editorial
Board of The Hilltop, and wri11e11 by Managing Editor Kimat/Jy K. 8row11

The folloll'i11g is a11 assessme11t of 1/Je
,~re1d11ute mwee for the year /999-2000.
The &litorial Boord of The Hilltop rated
011 " grade. Thi, report ll'as ll'ri11e11 by
campm editor Im Porter.

NF.ws ANALYSIS

With two months remaining in his term.
Undergradua1e Trustee Louis Sterling has
failed to accomplish most of his inlended
platform, ba.~ed on a midterm assessment by
lhe Editorial Board of The Hilltop.
Fundamentally. 1he role of lhe undergmdu. aie 1.rus1ee is to represent the bes1interesis of
the Board of Trustees, a ll while representing
Howard University and bringing the student
body 10 the Board's table.
Many people confuse 1he job of Howard
University Studen1 Association president
with !hat of 1he undergraduate trustee. They
are significantly different posi1ions.
The undergmdua1e trustee receives no bud•
ge1, staff, pay or stipend.
This school year, Sterling has been faced wilh
numerous issues, such as proposed increas•

e, to 1ui1ion, core curriculum and lhe accreditation process.
So far this year. Sterling has failed 10 accomplish the majori1y of 1he platform on which
studenLs c lec1ed him. entitled "Renaissance
for the New Millennium." Sterling promised
to impro,e alumni involvemenr 1hrough an
alunmi mentoring campaign, improving Universi1y facilities and having a studenl•tun
copy cen1er. Sterling admitted his platform
is 1101 nearly as complc1c as he inrendcd.
"A1 lhis point, I still have the res1 of 1he
semester lefl. I'm very op1imistic, bu1 ii usually takes a year to get 1hings done around
here. I remain very positive:· said S1erling.
S1erling did hold a town hall meeting along
with Grodua1e Trus1ee Che' Sayles where lhe
two heard studen1s' concerns. However.
attendance was scarce.
But student government leaders like UGSA
Representative for the College of Arts and
Sciences Khalfani Walker 1hinks Sterling
could have done more to reach oul 10 students
on campus.

Ni,,ws A'i,\LYStS

Ungeri:rndunte 'lha,t,e Louis SlerlinA

"I did nor sec him ~ - - - - - ~
visit dorms or write

regular columns in
The Hi II top," said
Walker.
Walker also thought
S1erling should have
conducted accura1e
surveys and wriucn
STERLING, A4
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Although his "heart may have been in
1he righ1 place," currenl Graduate Trus1ee
Che' Sayles has failed to complete his
plalfbrm for the year 1999-2000. according 10 an a.,,essmen1 of hi, platform by _ _ _ _..;G;.;;raduatelhlsiee Che' Sa)le,,
The Hill1op Editorial board.
S:oyles ran on 1he pln1form of nccess.
gradua1e repre,enta•
accountabili1y, and academic excellence. In a live 10 the Board of
round
Trustees.
1able with The Hilltop in December Sayle,
Though
Say les
stud lhat he hod not done everything on hh
promised Ill be more
plalform he w:intcd tn dn. Now. months later acce"ible to students.
and much of that pla1form remains unmany graduate ,tuaddresscd. Even s1ill, language in Sayles pla1- dcnls ,aid they didn't
form is so vague and ambiguous thai ii is know who Sayles was
See editorial.
unceriain wha1 he actually wamed 10 do as the
SAYLES.A4
AJO
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BANNER Slows Up Campaigning for Some,
Still Printing Faulty Student 1ranscripts

Tms WEEK'S HILLTOP

'

Low student auendance forced the Gen•
cral Elcc1ion, Conuniuee 10 postpone the
second Spring election "Speak Out"
Wcdne,day in 1he Ralph J. Bunche Cemer.
The ,u,pensio11 of 1he debate be1wccn
Howarc.l Universily S1udent Association
candida1es came less than 24 hour-. afler the
conclusion of 1he firs1 Speak Qui Tuesday,
31 Charles R. Drew Hall in which candi•
dales debated the current ,ta1c of the Uoiversity in front of do1en, of , 1udcn1s.
'"Inc postponement was a disappoint•
men I," Nwaji Jibunoh, H USA presidential
candidute. said.
Jibunoh. 11 ho spoke abou1his "4A plan,"
at Tu~sday\ debate said rhe cancellation is
not a setback because campaigning i, 1110s1ly done on the main yard and wi1h dorm
sweeps.
The debate has been rescheduled for
today at 5:00 p.m.• ,1 a ye1to be determined
location.
After the Drew Hall speak out. candi•
da1es were critical of the way General Elections Co-chair Damon Wa1ers conduc1ed
the even1. Candidaics said that 1he 30 seconds allolted 10 answer a question was no1
enough 1ime ro gain an advantage over
other participant,.
''When you impose a 30 second restric1ion. you pur limitations on our weapons.''
said Dawn llcn,on. HUSr\ vice-presidem
candidale and J1bunoh\ running male. .
Candida1e, also objected to a S I per sec-

'"--- - ---------------------------------....l

By I RA PORTER
Campus Editor

a gray two-piece sui1e

Birgans was dressed in

Anyone who saw the first Speak
Out of the 2000 cltX'tions season. you
saw all the slates dressed in nice
suites, sitting on a sofa in lhe Charles
R. Drew Hall s1udenr lounge.
There was Clarence McCrny and
Ebony Crnyton oflhe LEGACY sla1e.
Nwaji Jibonah and Dawn Hcn,on
pushing their "4A" plan. Sellano Simmons and Nikkole Salter of the
O.R.E.M ,lme, and Charles Coleman
Jr.. 1hc only visible candidme running for Undergmduate Tru,tee.
Howe,,er, Travl, Blrg,am, waM1'c on
1ha1 sofa of c:111dida1es. On Tuesday

wi1h a red paisley 1ie •
b lack shoes and a
b lack leather jackel.
He leaned on a pillarin
the middle of 1he
lounge, waiching 1he
o ther;, wishing he
could answer ques1ions 1he candida1es
pelted at each 01her.
You could tell by the
look in his eyes he had
1hc desire 10 be 1he
Photo by Eric Hall
center of anention, but
Thnis llirf,:!ln.)' cnndid.aq ':>rundergrndua1c trustee was held
13ANNER,A4
up bffltll« ll,\NNJ-:R didn't rt>t)Orl nil of his grades,

A2
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Long Lines, Co01puter Failure
Muddle Financial Aid Processing

Voic:es
&

By KEt,ll Es1'ERS
City/ Nation & World Editor

Views
How do you think your
Undergraduate Trustee
performed this year?
"For the most part, he's
been effective, but what
he did is nothing new or
anything out of the ordinary."

--Toi Outerbridge
Senior Chemistry
major.jor

he time is 12:30 p.m. in the
Office of Financial Aid and
Student Employment on
Wednesday atiernoon. The line of
students snakes around the entryway
of the second floor office. Those who
are part of the overflow resort to taking seats in the hallway until the line
dwindles. Some just poke their heads
inside the door, become discouraged
by the long line and walk away. A
sign-in sheet is being passed down
the line for students to write down
their contact information and reason
for coming 10 the office. 1\vo staff
members sit behind desks, individually assisting the constant stream of
students inquiring about their financial aid. Posted on a side wall was an
plain white sheet of paper thm read
simply: "The computer system is
down, Sorry!!! 2-23-2000."
Many students have been com-

T

plaining that their financial aid is
being processed slower since BAN•
NER was implemented. There is also
an uncertainty as to what the whole
process was, students complain. Students were asked 10 sign-in whenever they entered the office, but said the
in formation they wrote down was
never used.
Cru-anda Julius, sophomore fine ans
major. was reluctant 10 stand in line
once again 10 sec about her
unprocessed financial aid application.
Julius said she felt standing in the
long line would be in vain; she was
sure that her application remained
unprocessed.
"Why am I here?" Julius asked
before leaving in frustration.
Julius said ii was her third or fourth
time in the financial aid office just
this semester, and that she did not
have to come to the office a,, frequently before BANNER was implemented.

"Things were done in a more timely manner last school year," Julius
said.
Falicha Simmons. freshman psychology major. stayed and endured
the intimidming line. An hour later
she was out in the hallway waiting 10
be called by her financial aid counselor with her Student Aid Report in
hand.
Simmons said that she had been in
the office several times to resolve a
problem with her financial application. She was not told until lhe middle of la,1 semester that there was
even something wrong.
lThis is new to me," Simmons said.
"h could ha,e saved a l01 of ti me if I
had known about it sooner."
A technical problem is what Simmons believes happened to her.
because a counselor told her that she
"must have sl ipped through the
cracks."
Simmons feels that her ordeal is
keeping her from focusing on things
of importance, like schoolwork.

•·1am missing two classes now, but
I need to get this done," Simmons
said.
Students like Julius and Simmons
said they feel that they were gh-en the
run-around. When they went into the
financial aid office they were told that
the office was waiting for things to
get processed and 10 keep checking
b:1ck.
"It ·s ridiculous." said Simmons. "I
came here thinking that Howard University is"° prestigious. and I have to
deal with this inconvenience."
The Hilltop received the same runaround. When a Hilltop reporter
inquired about the financial aid component of BANNER. the Office of
Financial Aid and Student Employment said that all questions were to
be dealt with by the Office of Enrollment Management. The Office of
Enrollment Management directed
The Hilltop to the Provost's office.
The Provost's office could not be
reached by press time.

New Line of Cosmetics for Women of
Color Unveiled in Bookstore
By CATHY TUNSTALL
Hilltop Staff Writer

~

"ln terms of representing the student body, he's
done a fine job, but in
term of presenting and
researching information,
he's done poorly."

--Howard Brown
Senior Film major

He's done a good job;
he's been fighting and
l've seen him."

--Youssef Salah-Eddine
senior business managament major.

"He's done a preuy
good job. He reached
out to students which is
somethig I like."

-- Erika Brice
Sophomore Finance
Major.

Two weeks ago, several Howard
University female students waited
patiently in the line forming on the
first floor of the bookstore, but they
weren't waiting to buy books. Students waited for more than two hours
to receive free makeovers and to get
their copy of Darlene Mathis' fashion and beauty paperback. \\vmen
of Color: 11,e Multic11l111ml Guide
to Fashion anti Bea111y. Mathis provided free makeovers to Howard's
female community using her exclu•
sive D. Mathis make-up line.
Armed with seven personally

trained make-up assistants. Mnthis
treated Howard students 10 the "seasonal color theory" of make-up
application . The color theory
assigns the use of certain make-up
colors in a spring. summer, winter
and autumn palelle according to the
individual's skin-tone and undertones. In 1994, after working under
the tutelage of Carole Jackson, the
theory's original founder and author
of the national bemeller. Color Me
8em11if11I, Mathis refined the color
system 10 fit the :,kin-tones of Black.
Latino and Asian women. Jackson·s
original color theory was more narrowly suited to the needs of Caucasian skin tones. The make-up line's

individu:11 products arc priced from
ten to thirty-five dollars.
"I feel very privilegrd to bring my
line to the Howard University community." Mathis said." "Young Black
women need guidance in proper
make-up application in order to
appear polished and professional in
their job interviews. My book teaches those ski ll s and the line gi,cs
numerous color choices to women of
color". she said.
One of Howard's own, Carla
Adams. a senior fashion merchandising major. can personally attest
to the benefits of bringing a quality
make-up line to the Howard com•
munity. She wa, chosen for an

internship with the D. Mathis line
after sharing her desire to become a
make-up artist with Ms. Mathis, six
weeks ago. Now she is learning the
make-up business from the inside
out. "I'm excited and I'm learning.
This is what I've alway, wanted to
do," she said .
Darlene Mathis ' complete cosmetics line, along with her beauty
book detailing the seasonal color
paleue, will be the first cosmetic line
to be sold in the University bookstore. The placement of the line in
the Howard Uni,-ersity Bookstore is
the fi,-.;1 phase of Mathis' plan to
bring the D. M:1thb line to all
HBCUs across the country.

Virginia Pastor Lectures on the Evolution African Americans
By VALERJE THOMAS
Hilltop Staff Writer
Silence fell over the crowd at
Andrew Rankin Chapel Sunday
when renowned theologian Dr. John
](jnney, i.tepped up to the podium in
front of a packed church. Kinney.
Pastor of Ebenezer Baptist Church in
Beaverdam, V.A. lectured the congregation on the evolution of african
americans and the strength of God.
·'How is it that african americans
so mighty can find themselves so
weak and powerless in another
moment?" Kinney asked. "How is it
that a people who could build the
pyramids, develop the first alphabet.
aod build the first univel',ity can find
t.hemselves as the bull of a joke
today?"
The Wheeling, West Virginia
native said the reason african amcricans find themselves with no
strength is that they have given
someone else their heartS.
Kinney said africana an1ericans
are the same people that were native
kings and queens in Africa before
slavery. He said despite Jim Crow
laws, segrellation. and the "unbelievable" slavery period and african

americans continued 10 sing "We
cannot be moved."
"I could tell that God was working
through him." Nichole Sampson.
junior psychology major said referring 10 kinncy. "The truth that he
spoke made me want 10 shout."
Kinney received his undergraduate
from Marshall University. He
received his graduate and doctorate
degrees from Huntington, West Virginia and Virginia Union Unhersity\ School of Theology.
Kinney's sermon also emphasized
the life of biblical hero Samson. and
how the fallen hero regained his
strength after the source of his
strength-his hair was unknowingly
cut. The sermon was titled was
"God, give me my strength back.''
Kinney explained how people use
seductive objects in order to take
the slrength and power away from
people. Kinney said that power is
usually reserved for God.
After the two hour service, student, said Kinney helped them in
many ways.
"I received my blessings from his
interpretation of the work and we
were all yearning for more," Samp~on said.

file pooto
R.uikinChapcl

"I think Kinney i, a humble man
with a great message about keeping
your faith in God and not st.-cular and
worldly things;' said senior engineering major, Clarence McCray.
"I really enjoyed the message," said
thnd year student, Aaron Thompson.
"One of my favorite quotes was

when he referred to Hciarchy and
God, that stud. 0111.''

Sampson commented on Kinney's
pe,-.;onality as well.
'·He was such a humble and v.arm
pe,-.;on." Sampson said. Sampson
said after the service. Kinney ga,c
her a warming hug.

CAMPUS DIGEST
E,·cnts Set for National Nutrition Month

"I th ink the undergraduate trustee has to get
students involved in the
political process. I think
he did a good job of
trying to get students
organized."

--Mark Williams
Sophomore Political
Science major.

The Department of Nutritional Sciences in the Division of Allied Health
Sciences, College of Pharmarcy, Nursing, and Allied Health Sciences
will observe and celebrate National Nutrition Month during the month
of March. This year's theme is "Food & Fitness: Health for a Lifetime."
Spencer Helps Ded icate New Scoreboard
Recording artist Tracie Spencer was on hand at Burr Gymnasium for
Saturdays men's game 10 help unveil the new Pepsi scoreboard.
Pepsi donated the score board as a part of it's 5 year partnership with
the University. Spencer was contacted and readily accepted." I wanted 10
be a part of something positive," said Spencer."Besides, I had fun.''
Spencer also blessed the crowd with her rendition of the Star Spangled
Banner which the fans definetly enjoyed."None of this would have been
possible without the hard work of Margo Smith, director of Auxiliary
Enterprises," said Thomas Elzey. Executive Vice President Chief Operating Officer at Howard. "She did a great job."
-Compiled By Chay Lee

,

Mork Coleman
'lh>eie Spenetr c-,rn,e to r:unpu.s on Saturd:iy to dedicate the new sooreboord in Burr
Cym.
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How do you think your
Graduate 'Irustee
performed this year?
"I think he's done a good
job. He's stayed in touch
with the student body."
"I know hi s heart has
been in right place."

"I don' t know. We had
that tui tion issue ansd
what did he d abou t
that?"

--Marylin Hoosen.

Third year dental
student.

"Last semester he was pretty
act ive and I saw him around,
but thi s semes ter I do n' t
know." "The fact that he left
the law school and went to
education I think might make
him a beucr student leader
because he doesn't obly represent the law school."

--Nixon Roberts
HUSA president.

--Szan Phillips
First year
Law student.

Campus Profile

Student Ambassadors Strive to Bring Students to Howard, Members Say
By ERICA HUBBARD
Hilltop Staff Wri1er
Maybe you have seen them c,cor1ing a bus load of prospec1i\'c studen1s
1hrough the yard. or touring
Founder;, Library with a family.
pointing ou1 1hc direction of the
Mooreland-Spingarn Research Cen1er. Students are not paid for the position nor does it come with many
perks. But lhis group of volun1eer
studen1s. known as S1udern Ambassadors. say they do i1 out lo,c for their

Universily.
These s1udents, armed with 1he
knowledge of Howard's his1ory. mission and offerings, arc ready Ill mee1
the challenge of bringing the besi and
the brig In est to 1he Uni vcrsi1y.
Operating under the Office of Student Recruitmcn1. Student 1\ mbassadors have been an essential part of
the enrollment process since 1976.
"We are 1he fir,1 faces 1hn1 s1uden1s
see," said Ste,cn Claiborne. Student
Ambassador.
·'As renec1ions of what the Uni-

versi1y has to offer, we sci the tone."
By conducting tours for families,
individuals. and group, and represenling the Uni,"Crsi1y a1 college fairs
and high ,chool, isi1,, 1hcir job i\ to
seek out 1hose indil'iduals 1hat would
most benefit from the H,mard Univcrsit) cx~ricnce.
Amba.,\adori ha,(.! to ~m,,,\!r a vari-

ety of questions from ··how many
schools and college, doe, Howard
ha,eT 10 "are freshmen allowed 10
bring cars?"'
Ambassadors must auend a series

of training sessions that focus on the
Universi ty's history, enrollment
requirements. services. and 1he s1udent and faculty bodies.
To become a S1udcn1 Ambassador.
a person needs a minimum cumulati\'e G.P.A. of 2.5 and successfully
complete 1he in1crview process.
Claiborne said becoming an
Ambassador takes lime. dedication,
en1husiasm. and confidence. Ambassadors are expected to perform certain duties.
Ambassador duties include con-

ducting at least three 1ours a mon1h
and represcn1ing Howard University
al recruitment activities. Ad;!ition-

ally. they arc required 10 serve office
hours. run errands. and respond 10
wriuen, voice. and electronic

rcqucsLs for information and applica1ions.
TI1cre were rumors speculming 1h31
a rivalry exiMed between the Campus
Pals and Student Ambassadors .
Members of the Student Ambassadors denied such accusa1ion,.
··Maybe in 1he past 1hcre was a

sense of rivalry," said Claiborne.
"But now. today? No. I am no1 aware
of any son of rivalry between 1he two
groups."
Claiborne ,aid 1he individual
groups ha,e two distincl missions.
"S1uden1 Ambas,.1dors gh-e 1ours of
the campus. giving prospective SIU·
dents an idea of what the Howard
experience is like,"' said Neal Abraham. Chief Ollicer of Office of Student Recrui1men1. "Our job mainly
deals with the s1udents before they
a1tend school.'"

I
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From Page One
Birgans Denied Run for Office Trustee Fails Grad Students, Univeristy
Due to B er Foul-up
Ftom BA.NNER, Al
he was denied
Birgans, ajumor African American studies major,
bad plan of running fur undergtaduate trostee until
lie found out he didn't meet the 3 0 ,equlrement to
fur the position. Birgans tutned in, his material
fur the verification meeting last Wednesday. Then he
got a callfront Damon Waters, gener,u assembly elec•
tions chair. "Mr. Waters left a message on my
machine; the message said that the office of student
activities didn'thave any grades on file," Birgans said.
Birgans said he went to the office of Enrollment
Management to inquire about his grades and he saw
that bis G.P.A, was under a 3.0 and that it should have
been over a 3.0
Now Birgans is in limbo.
Last semester lie received all "NGs" on his tran
script. Birgans said he knows his teachers gave him
grades, so his only conclusion was that the University messed !tis records up. The last time he saw a
transcript with grades on it was Spring 1999. Now
the grades on his transcript look different and he has
to go around to all the eight professors whose grades
Ile wants changed.
Birgans is one in a pool of students who have
reported incorrect transcripts with low G.P.A.s, missing credit hours or no grades at all.
"This IS clear! not what we expected'' 0. Jackson Cole senior associate provost said Cole said h
realizes that students are upset, but the University has
fixed some of the problems. He said originally the
University wanted to train all faculty members to
input their own grades, but time was running out for
the Y2K upgrade. "We tried to get the faculty trained,
but we couldn't so we wanted a select group of persons in every school to be trained to use BANNER,
but it didn't work," Cole said.
Cole said the University hired outside people
amiliar with the system to come in and input grades
the deadline got closer. As a result, Cole said he
uspects some grades were keyed in wrong, which
ouled up transcripts. That is why credit hours were
~hort and G.P.A.s were miscalculated. Cole specu-

nm

lated that an "NG" or "no grade" on a transcript could
have been the result of students never being :registered
for their respective c asses or not confuming their

clllsses after they registe ed on the h ne
'l'hi$ semester Cole said the University is learning
as they go along and fixing the mistakes. The prob'
!em with gtades and transcripts will be fixed by the
·end of this semester, University officials said.
A Hilltop source on the faculty senate said a
group of people went to the people in charge of reg•
istration and asked them not to implement BANNER
because it had not worked at other universities.
"It just doesn't make any sense fur things to be this
way," the source said. ''They should've been had this
taken care of It's fru trating to see students having
to go around and get grade port or ask for them
when you know you put the grade in."
Damon Waters said bis-offi e is not responsible fur
doing grade checks, so there was nothing he could
do about the situation. Birgans turned in all of !tis
material on time, so he can participate in the elec,
tions when everything is straight, Waters said.
"I was disappointed because I know my campaign
suffured:' Birgans said.
At midnight last Friday morning when all the other
candidates started stapling posters up in various dor•
mitories and making personal visits, Birgans was sitUng at home 1n Meridian Hil Hall
"I rrussed a three-day-weekend. h said. "l can't
make up for that lost time.' Birgans couldn't talk
about his "Four•U·Plan" wltich stands for understanding, ubiquitous, unabated. and utilize.
"I think I would've been able to shine," Birgans
said referring to the debate. "They asked some very
good questions and who knows if anyone will ask
those questions again." Birgans said he is still trying
to become a candidate, but every Speak Out he misses is hurting his campaign.
"I put too much confidence in the staff at Howard
and in their abilities to get it straight," Birgans said.
"I feel discouraged about the whole thing and my
energy has gone down."

From SAYLES, A I
or what position he held.
"He has to make more of an effort to
get out and talk to graduate students.
They are a little bit more divorced from
campus life," Carlin Sims, a doctoral
candidate in political science said.
Not everyone agrees that Sayles
hasn't done a god job. Marilyn Hoosen,
current Howard University Student
Association President said that Sayles
has done a good job and that he worked
closely with the students.
Sayles did write several articles in
The Hilltop and held town hall meeting
s with Louis Sterling before every Board
of Trustees meeting. He attended General Assembly and student council
meetings for the various schools.
Fundamentally the role of a graduate
trustee is to represent the best interest of
the Board of Trustees, all while representing Howard University's graduate

student body to the Board's table. Student trustees do not get paid nor do
they have staffs like members of HUSA.
In his platform, Sayles said that students should have 24-hour access into
Howard facilities, such as the health
science library and law library. However, these are issues best left up to administration, but he has not done what he
said he would do, rather say what he
thought students should have had access
to.
Sayles said he would push for satellite registration for graduate students,
but that has not come to fruition.
"It seems like registration went a little smoother this semester," Sayles
reported to The Hilltop. However, most
graduate students still do not enjoy the
registration at satellite campuses. Sayles
said only law school students register on
their campus and have advisors bring
their information to the main campus.
Sayles was elected by a majority of law

school students and later switched
schools.
Sayles also said he would urge University officials to release documents
detailing where they spend money such
as funds from tuition increases. He said
President Swygert was going to release
that information, but he did not say
when.
Furthermore, Sayles has also been
more student friendly to undergraduate
students than to his own constituency of
graduate students.
"You can only vote on what is on the
agenda for the board to vote on," Sayles
said. "We deal with the issues before us
and there were no graduate issues that
the board addressed," Sayles said.
Early in the year, Sayles said that he
would rate himself at 'B' level, but he
has not shown that he is 'B' material and
that is why he has received the grade 'D.'

HUSA Supports Return of Cuban Boy
From ELIAN, A I
could return home. We are fighting to send Elian home," said
Jennifer Wadger, the volunteer coordinator of Pastors for
Peace in the District.
Three months ago on Thanksgiving Day Elian was found
in International waters off the coast of Miami. Six-year old
Elian clung to life on an inner tube for seventy two hours after
his mother and ten other Cuban rafters drowned trying to
reach the U.S. coastline. Since his rescue, Elian has been
detained in America with a distant uncle against the wishes
of his father and four grandparents in Cuba. Elian's father as

well as thousands of Cubans have demanded that Elian be sent
back to Cuba.
Elian's detention in the U.S. is a violation of federal law and
U.S. Cuban Migration Agreements, rally participants said. A
Miami judge was to begin to decide the fate of Elian on Tuesday.
U.S. District Judge William M. Hoeveler, who was scheduled to hear the case, suffered a sti oke over the weekend and
a new judge was assigned to hear the case. The hearing has
been postponed for another two weeks.
The boy's Miami relatives are challenging a U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service ruling that says Elian
should be sent back to Cuba.

Speak Out Brings Issues to Light
From SPEAK OUT, Al
"The incentive of education is a
lost art at Howard," Simmons said.
He also said students should not need
incentives such as extra credit in a
class to attend Howard observances
like Convocation and Charter Day.
Candidates were also asked to
define the role of HUSA.
"You have to look at the vision,"
said Jibunoh "HUSA is a service, it
prepares students for the global community."
"HUSA is an organization for the
students by students," said McCray

of the LEGACY slate.
As the crowd at Drew Hall consisted mainly of freshman males,
candidates geared key issues toward
the first year students.
Salter of the OREM platform said
freshman should be taught more
about the University upon arrival in
August.
"We want to effect their mentality
of Howard," she said.
Her running-mate chimed in.
"We need to bring resources to the
freshman," Simmons said. He also
said freshman should be required to
know resources in the Administration

building in freshman seminar classes.
Simmons said simple problems
such as a laundry card machine in
· Drew Hall and better vending services were issues his administration
would address.
Students attendees questioned
how visible the candidates would be
once in office.

"Until you are in the dorm rooms
and at dinner with the students everyday, you are not visible enough,"
Coleman said.
Coleman was the lone undergraduate trustee candidate at the debate.
His opponent Nicole Rolle did not
attend. Elections Co-chair Damon
Waters said Rolle did not attend
because of conflicts with academic

requirements. Coleman said he
missed class to attend the event.
Though not all candidates attended the event, many students in the
audience said they appreciated the
Speak Out.
"I got a lot of insight from the
Speak Out," said Creighton Lee,
freshman radio, television and film
major "The candidates were very

successful in answering my concerns."
"All the candidates brought something passionate to the table," said
current HUSA President, Marilyn
Hoosen.
Hoosen said even though she is not
allowed to endorse candidates,
HUSA will still offer advice and support to all of the candidates.

Sterling Makes Big
Promises, Falls Short
Big Time, Board Says
From STERLING. Al

things are outside of my influence," Sterling said.

more letters, and that Sterling did
not complete everything on his
platform.
Sterling mentioned he's very
proud of the new Howard University Bookstore, which was
included in the facilities portion of
his platform. In addition, he
remains very optimistic about the
possibility of his proposed student-run copy center. Sterling is
also anxious about the new 24hour computer lab in Wonder
Plaza, which is not yet completed.
Sterling also claims a major victory in the core curriculum.
Basically, Sterling promised
things that were virtually unattainable. He expressed that he
wishes he had better knowledge of
the position of undergraduate
trustee prior to his actual campaign.
"I now have a working knowledge of the position, but some

The alumni mentoring campaign
never really materialized, the student-run copy center is not developed. the computer lab is behind
schedule and new University
facilities such as the bookstore
are not really his doing. Incidentally, Drew Hall still does not have
a fully-functioning elevator,
among other things. Other items
like a capital campaign effort,
which Sterling called a three to
five year process never got off the
ground either.

•

•

Sterling's tendency to promise
things he cannot deliver, as well as
his rush to satisfy everything in
his platform during the late stages
of his term is the reason his grade
stands at C.
Although he attempted to voice
the students' concerns through
town hall meetings and open email address, his plans are "still
being worked on."

Our Student Banking Package has everything
you need to manage and access your money.
Low cost cl,ecking • Overdraft pr<>tectic,n• • Free C:::hevy Chase (;heck Card

Elections Gear Up at Howard
From ELECTION, Al
committee's ''disorganization."
Waters cited little preparation time as the-source for the lack of order.
Waters and elections Co-Chair Aaliyah Perkins were chosen two weeks
ago after the Assembly's original choice, Tyrrell E.iland, was declared ineligible. Eiland was removed because he did not meet academic requirements. Waters was the 1998 elections chair.
Students said that the elections committee did a poor job of publicizing the first Speak Out.
"I didn't hear about the Speak Out until the next day," freshman political science major, Jonathan Moore said.
Waters said that the committee didn't have funds in its account to p~omote Tuesday's Speak Out because of University delays. Waters said he
publicized the first speak-out with his personal money. He said he will
not be reimbursed by the University. Starting Monday, Waters said the committee will better promote the Speak Outs, which are scheduled to held
at least once in each dormitory.

'

Hundreds of ATMs • Chevy Chase Home Banking

Visit our branch near campus at 210 Michigan Ave., NE

CHEVY CHASE BANK
Bankir1.g On Yot1r Terms.'M
Call 1.800.987 .BANK or visit www.chevychasebank.com

"Overdraft protection Is subject to credit approvaL Must be 18 years of age or older to apply_
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THE CITY
District Residents Speak-Out about Mayor's Performance
By APRI L DANI ELS
Hilltop Smff Wri1er
ayor Amhony A. Williams is
viewed as lhe most powerful and
popular figure in the District of
Columbia government, according 10 a survey
taken by The \lushi11g1011 Post.
In the survey of jus1 over 800 adult residents, three out of every four approved of 1he
job Williams is doing and personally like
him.

M

" I like Mayor Wi lli ams and his efforts he
has pu1 forth 10 clean-up the city," said Eric
Brown, a Sou1heas1 resident. " I recent ly
moved here a few years ago from 1he Wes1
Coas1 and I was thinking of moving back
because my neighborhood was really rough.
However, wi1h 1he changes I have seen with•
in my neighborhood and the decrease in
criminal activity I plan 10 slay."
According 10 crime smtis1ics taken from the
seventh disiricl, the overall crime ra1e has
dropped 12. 7 pereem over las1year in Ward
se,-cn alone. Crime has no1 completely ceased
to the poinl where the city would like. bu1res-

idenls feel thai 1heir ,1ree1s arc a 101 ,afer and
are restoring 1ha1 pride back in where lhey
live.
Williams, with only a year in office, has
increased the number of police on du1y
and ha., pushed for booming 1he local economy. Residents agree 1hat the services
offered by the city ha,e improved drastically as well. For service, such as lhe
Depar1men1 of Motor Vehicles, an overwhelming 54 percent rated the service,
offered there between good and excellent
which has risen in over the last three yeari;
from 38 percent. Household garbage col-

lect ion received 60 percent support for
improvement anJ parks/recreation facilities
received 56 percent.
In the random telephone survey of resi•
dems. lhe only low percenmges recci,ed were
on the ,tructure of the dh1ric1 schools and 1hc
need for repairs on the streets.
"I think the mayor is doing a wonderful job,
but he needs to work on these street>," said
Evelyn Crites, ward ,ix rc,idcnt. "I continue
to loose hub caps and des1roy my alignment
on those huge pot holes, especially downtown."
The over:~! sur,ey was conducted to ge1 a

gener,ll feel of residents point or view. Eightyeight percent of Caucasian residence surveyed in the District appro,·ed of the job
Williams is doing and six percent do not. Seventy-two percent of the African Americans
surveyed approved of the mayors efforts and
21 percent do 1101.
" I feel that he should be doing a lot more
especially with the school system," said
Agnus Lamb, Northwest resident. " I do n01
!eel that he is doing that great of a job, especially since so many youth are still commining , iolent crimes and the school boards
are having so many problems."

Congress Looks to
R everse Order on
Low Band FM Radio
By JASON STEINIIARDT
U-WIRE 11'11shi11gto11 Bureau
WASHINGTON-A House subcolllll1ittee
reviewed government plans to gl"dnt colleges and universities easier access to the FM
radio band last Thursday.
Debate focused on a House bi ll 1ha1 would
block the implementation of the Federal
Communicat ions Commission order to
develop a new Low Powered Frequency
Modulation Band (LPFM). LPFM would
allow colleges, as well as minorities, !;lreater
access to the airwaves.
The FCC report was met with congressional criticism, after 1he five-member FCC
executive board gave i1s final approval late
lasl month.
"The FCC appears 10 have made a public
service decision without the advice and counsel of Congress," said Rep. Billy Tauzin (RLa.), chair of the subcommittee on telecommunications, trade and consumer protection.
"I think it was an improper decision."
Tauzin joined opponents who fear that the
establishment of LPFM would cause additional interference 10 an already crowded
elecLromagne1ic spectrum.
"(LPFM) would fragment advertisers 10 the
point where 1here would be no support for
minority stations by ad,-crtisers," Touzin said.
Subcommittee members appeared fragmented along party lines. as members posed
questions to witnesses. Ranking member
Rep. Edward Markey (D-Mass.) expressed
his support for the Report.
"The FCC is doing their job and doing it
well," Markey said. "We want more choices. That's the American way."
Several witnesse, said they feared that
increased interference could jeopardize the InBand On-Channel (IBOC) implementation
for digital broadcasting. IBOC is a broadcasting technology that uses the current radio
spectrum 10 transmit existing AM and FM
analog sirnuhaneously with digital signals.
Bruce Reese, chair of the National Association of Broadcasters SpeClrum Integrity
Force s:tid the interference would be detrimental to consumers.
"Relaxed guidelines for imcrference would
make Sony Walkman and other types of
radios much harder to listen to," Reese said.
However, Dr. Theodore Rappaport, a professor a1 Virginia Tuch University. said in a
worst case scenario, only 1.6 percent of listeners could be affected. He also said 1.6 percent was a conserva1ive figure because it
assumed a full spectrum of the largest type
of output allowed by LPFM.
FCC Commissioner Harold W. FurehtgottRoth expressed his opposition 10 the commission's report.
"I did not believe we should create new stations at 1he expense of already existing ones,"
Furchtgou-Roth said. "The FCC decision
could lead 19 the degrnding of the FM band."
Furch1go11-Ro1h said the commission was
wrong to assume that LPFM would lead to
greater minority representation, because
most of the low powered stations would
develop in sparsely populated regions.
However, other Congressmen disagreed
with thlll assumption.
"I' rn sympathetic to the interference issue,
bu1 I ,till remain commilled," said Rep. Bobby
Rush (D-111.) "This will allow churches and
univeri;i1ies access 10 a medium thal has been
inaccessible because of the high cost."

Pho10 Courtesy the Moyor\ Office
District or Columbia Ma)or, Anthon)· A.\\ illiams, "ho took office" little mer a )Car ai:o, has recehed a 77 percent appro,ul rntini: rrom D.C. residents, accordini: to Tit, llaslrington Post.

Mayor.Anthony Williams: A Look at His First Year in Office
By CATU Y TUNSTALL
Hilltop Staff Writer
istrict of Columbia Mayor An1hony Williams, entered the front
door.. of the mayoral oflice a little
over a year ago with a renewed "i,ion for
D.C. in his heart and the burden of cautious
political critics on his back. Many Wa;hington political insiders held theircollcc1i\'c
breaths to see how well the Harvard-trained
lawyer and former city finance officer would
fulfill the myriud campaign promises made
in his November 1998 election.
Early critics of the mayor scoffed at hi,
turning 10 the advice of con,ervati\'e
Republican lndinnapoli, Mayor Stephen
Goldsm11h tO handle the pasl mi,man,igcment and bloated budget of the D.C. government under the Marion Barr) administrntion. Cries of William, being a clo,el
conservative reverbermed throughout 1he
city before he even handed down a single
policy action.
"We have 10 deliver a gold standard of service citywide because that is the C~(Xctation
that I ha,•e ushered in. Now I ha\'e 10 deliver it," William, said in The l\!lshi11gw11
Post.
Williams' campaign vows of clean ,treeh.
slashed budget ;.pending, and n return to
courteous and helpful civi l ser,ants in the
D.C.. government \\'Cre met with part antusement and part disbelief.
"Can he do all that he says and still appease
the City Council, control board. school board
and DC voters alike," became a city-wide
mantra heard from the lower and middleclass neighborhoods of Southeast 10 the
upscale homes in Northwest.
Quietly and in a dignified manner. in direct
contrnst to the fiery confronrntional style of
Marion Barry. Mayor William, has met the
challenges of his critics head on. City ,ervice;. have improved vastly.

D

Federnl dollars. that ,a1 dormant for
Mo,1 city rc,idents believe that ,ince 1hc
months, arc now earmarked for their prop- great majority of DC school attendants
er channels. and city tax refunds and ci1y come from low-10-middle income fami,endors were paid in a timely manner.
lies, the school board should reflect that.
The much maligned Depar1mcn1 of Motor
..1'-layor William, is a ,·cry ,mart man. but
Vehicles sen e, a, one of hi, £realest exam- r don't kno" about him knowing \\hill it\
ples ol improvement. Gwen O,man, a North- like 10 h,t,e Ill} child go to one of 1he,e runeast rc,ident, ha, noted thm area·, recent down schools," ,aid Daniel S1e,en,. a
change,.
Southea,1 re,ident. --someone with chil"II used to be you would ,1and for hours dren in the system would be better:·
ju,1 waiting to pay a parking ticket or renew
Mayor William, rebuts City Council',
)Our license. Now the wait is much lcS\,.. <he claims by offering a fhe member appoin1said.
ed school board that will mo\'C ,wifll) and
A recent \\ll~hi11gttm Po:,t ,uney ,hows
quick ly 10 addre,s the woe, of the embattha1 77 percent of cily. an astounding major- tled school system. Mo,1 poll, on 1he
ity of resident,, survey respondents appro\'e school board matter divide along racial
of the mayor\ 1><>li1ical action, 10 daic. An lines "ilh black residents o l the cit) not
c,cn greater mnjorit)' of city rc,idcnt, like fa,oring the appointment, and white reshim pcr,onally, the ,uney found.
ident, appro\lng it.
The political issue, of the city and how 10
The Mate of the ,chool boaru ,ituation
,ohc them are once again in the forefront. continue, to be a constant , ore point for
city re,ident, ,aid. Gone are 1he day, of con- Wilham,. The Cit) Council and William,
stant public cla,he, between the mayornl ha,e ,owed to let the ,oters decide which
office and the "ariou, branchc., of the DC proce" will pre\'ail much 10 the con,1ernagovernment for the "hole nation to laugh 1ion of the DC control board.
and make joke;. about.
Additionally. recent icy weather cond1Not 10 say that Willi:un, doe,n'I ,till ha,e . tion, produced numerous criticisms of the
hi, share of critic, who arc a bit concerned city', ,now remo,al 1ac1ics. Man) residem,
with his dir..-ction in running the city. One of fell that city truck, were dispatched in an
the biggc,1 challenge, of hi, short ma}oral untimely manner and that 100 man) city
career ha, been hi, efforts to make appo1111- ,1rech and major road\\ay, were virtually
ment, to 1he DC ,chool board himself, a non-drhc,tble during mornmg and evening
long-term decision 10 improve the quality of ru,h hours. Recentl). some of the 1ra,h
a DC public ,chool ,y,1em that has been remoml procedures have been met with simchnrac1eri,cd as being in ,hamble,. Many ilar ly(Xs of ,complaints.
members of lhe DC City Council con,ider
City police officers have complained of
the move, on William,· part. to be a major a lack of computer equipment in police
play for control.
,chicle, and" need 10 hire more oflice",
The majority of City Council member.. are who are better trained, 10 cover the rn1io
,cry much in fa,or of trimming the school of resident;, and tourist, Lo officers in the
board 10 11 members but retaining the clccDistrict.
lion process itself. ~lany feel that lowA thinl-district police officer. who did not
income voters will not have a say in school wi;.h 10 be identified ,had thi, 10 ,ay about
matter,, and there ,urely "ill not be a can- that issue, ··we can onl) do a, good a job as
didate appointed to the board who supports the training we receive. Too many police
that constituency by the mayor.
units don't have what Maryland and Virginia

have use of." stated the officer.
Opponent> of Williams feel that he will
have to worl harder and quicker to address
those i"ues if he is 10 truly revitalize the
Cil).
Sull. Mayor Williams ,hould receive high
mark, for hi, overall performance in
improving the city and it's image. His
,1rong financial sen ice skills have taken
advantage of the Di strict', increased tax
rc, cnuc, and resurgent local economy.
Hundred, of unnecessar) city jobs from_
the bloated budge1 of 1he Barry administration ha,e been eliminated or are being
currently pha,cd out -a prime source of
contention between the DC control board
and lhc former mayoral admmi,tration in
the I"" ' Ahhough crime remnm, to be a
problem. many District rc.,idents fee l
,1rce1, arc safer now than in the p;ist. There
,ccm, to be more trust in lea, ing the direction of the District's future in Wi lliam's
hand, in,1cad of the DC Cit) Council or the
control board
/'.lost important I). DC rc,idents are once
again proud of their government. After
publicly suffering in recent years from
former mayor, \larion Bnrry', crack scand,tl i nd con,1ant loud ,tnd messy battles
between van ou, branche, . a new image
has been fu,cd in thi> town with the no
nonsense Anthony Williams-one of
integrity. trust and ni;countabil ity. His
e\'en-handcd managerial ;iyle combined
with the ability to make 10ugh decisions is
1he glue that hold, DC government together. Each clement of the government,
despite i.-s differences in opinion, is working hand in hand with 1he other 10 put DC
back on it's feet After ,pearheading the
city\ rc,urgcnce. one can be sure that a
quic1, smiling, bow-tied William;. is sitting
in his mayor's office ready and willing 10
take on his next btg challenge.

The Bill Lawrence Salon, Helping Clientele Look Their Best for Nearly a Decade
By SALETrA COLEMAN
Hi ll top Staff Writer

I

magine walking into the door of a salon.
being greeted with the choice of coffee,
cranberry juice or White Zinfandel as soft
piano floats out of the speakers of the stereo 10
ease the tension of your rough week. Comfort
and professionalism is most essential at Bill
Lawrence salon. The upscale salon services a
predominantly African American clicntele at
its 18th Street address in Adan1s Morgan.
For nearly a decade, owner Bill Lawrence
and his colleagues have made women in
Washington look their best. Tite popular salon
has been recognized by Essence magazine as
one of the coun1ries 1op African America

Salons. Washingtonian magazine also recognizes it as one of Washington's best 10 offer.

•

your visit by completing your shampoo,
applying your relaxer, or speaking with
you to ;icce,s your hair care goals

"From the Lime you hit the door cu,1omcr
service is in effect. My coat is taken, my robe
slipped on and I begin enjoying the atmosphere," said 'Tyra, a client who was scheduled
for a wash and set. "I love that they are on
point," she added, ''When I have a 3:30
appointment, it's on time. I can be oul in an
hour and a half. unlike 1he old school shops
1ha1 keep you all day."
Four primary stylists, Bill, Bogard, Lynn.
and Jamie all of which have been in the
same salon for at leas1 5 years, >taff the
salon. The salon has a consistent staff.
which attests 10 the satisfaction of their
work by their clients. The smff also consists
of qualified stylist assistants who wi ll begin

Ph010 by Salcel.i Coleman
BIii La"renrrSalon I< locattd :ii 2120 l 8lh S1ree1,
N\\'. Appoiahnl'nt~ are aniiloblc b) calling 202237-83IO. The salon has been noled by Es_.,.n<e
maguine as being one orthe top Afrit.an Ameri•
can Mtlons in the countr).

The salon use, a high quality ofh:tir care
products, which meet high cxpec1a1ions of
the clients 10 produce exceptional results.
Aveda, Phytology,,Revlon. and Affirm arc
some of the products used. The Phytology
line of shampoos and conditioners can be
tailored 10 lhe individual hair type. Women
who experience Bill Lawrence Salon can
take comfort in knowing that their indi vidual stylbt will become fami li ar with the condition of their hair and keep tracl of its
growth, style, and changes.
The salon is open Tuesday through Saturday with convenient morning and evening

hours. Appointments nre necessary for your

, isi1. Service, include hair coloring, relaxing,
virgin perm,. and cutting. Manicures, pedicures. and wnxmg sen ices are also available.
Prices arc competitive with area salons ser, ices ranging $40 and up.
The salon is upscale bul not overdone.
Keeping in mind that 1he ;im is comfort. but
enough 10 satisfy the customer with a sense
of self that mirrors the set environment.
Bill La,Hcnce and his staff said that they
look forward 10 offering males and females
a scat in one of their chairs for a session of
pure relaxation. The staff is ready 10 do their
hard work while you take a chocolate covered piece of fruit. pastry or cookie, your
favorite 1\lagatine or meet someone new.
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City Sites
This is the fifth installment ofa .terin that takes a
look at area c11/111rul sites.

Reflections in Black: A History of Black ~hotographers
Smithsonian Exhibition Details 'Reality' of African-American Experience from 1840 to present
-By KELLI D. ESTERS
City/Nation & World Editor
rom the silver plated daguerreotypes
of Jules Lion of the 1800s to the creatively digitized images in the late
1990s by Stephen Marc, black photography
has captured a story of a people.
Reflections in Black: A History of Black
Photographers, 1840 to the Present is an
exhibition at the Arts and Industries Museum that takes over 300 images of photobased artwork by African Americans to tell
1he story of African American life.
"Reflections in black is more than an exhibit," Steven C. Newsome, director of exhibition said in a statement. "It is a collective historical record. It is visual testimony: it is
cultural memory. It is also an indicator of
things to come."
The walls of the South Gallery of the museum are lined with predominantly black-andwhite photographs of people by artisL~ such as
Gordon Parks, Arthur P. Bedou, Griffith Jerome
Davis, Moneta J. Street, Jr., Jean Weisinger and
Reny Gastambide. The exhibit isdi vided into
three areas of African American life: The
First I00 Years, Art and Black Activism, and
Black History Deconstruc1ed.

F

leading photojournalists of the time.
The end of the exhibition shows the Inst two
decades in which African American artists
have been seen "deconstructing and reconstructing their personal histories and public
pcrsonas," according to the exhibition. They
do this by seeking to reveal and weaken the
power of the rigid conceptions that rnce and
gender hold in our cullure.
·
"The camern was the central instrument by
which blacks could disprove representations
of us ..... Bell Hooks told exhibition creators.
"For black folks. the camera provided a
means to document a reality 1ha1 could. if necessary be packed, stored, moved from place
to place."
Sbe added, "It was documentational that
could be shared, passed around. And, ultimately, these images, the words they recorded, could be hidden, to be discovered at
another time."
Reflections in Black can be seen through
June 30. 2000. daily from IO a.m. to 5:30
p.m. in the Smithsonian's soUlh gallery of
the Arts and Industries Museum at 900 Jefferson Drive. SW. Major contributions for
the exhibition was provided by Giant Food.
Howard University Hospital, and Microsoft
with support from NBC4.

The first segment of 1he exhibition, The
First I00 Years, began m 1840. African Americans were pioneers in the new medium of
photography. A year after the invention, Jules
Lion began producing daguerreotypes, an
early photograph produced on a silver plate.
in 1840 in New Orleans. Beginning with the
work of Lion. the developmcn1 of black photography is followed in this exhibit.
The exhibition said that African American used photography to "\!slabfoh a collective identity," beginning with portraits of
free persons, to the format ion of the "New
Negro'' ideal, to the life and limes of the
Harlem community on the I 930s and
1940s.
"I Black] photographers played an integral
role in how blacks visualized thern~eh·es ...
Photographs provide accessible imagery for
virtually all levels of the community," E.
Barry Gaither said 10 exhibition creators.
Art and Black Activism shows the vital role
that black photographers mnde in forcing
cultural change and defining the importance
of the civil righis and black power movements
in the late 1950s and early 1960s.
Mnrches, rallies. meetings and prominent
figures such as Rosa Parks. Thurgood Marshall, Malcolm X and Martin Luther King, Jr.
are seen in this section through the eyes of the

AREA EVENTS THIS

2 5 Time: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.; Event: African Drum.sand
Ashanti Dancers, an evening of traditional African
drum and Ashanti tribal dancing. learned by in1crac1ing
with the performers: Place: Harmony Hall Regional
Center, 10701 Livingston Road, Fort Washington, MD;
Admission: $3, $4 non-residents: Info Call: 301-203-

6040.
Time: 7:30 p.m.: Event Black History Step Show, keeping with African American culture, step teams from
schools and churches will participate with reflective routines and chants; Place: Marlow Heights Community
Center, 2800 St. Claire Drive, Marlow Heights, MD;
Admission: $2: Info Call: 301-423-0505.

W

Pho1ograph by Griffith Jerome DJvi; (1923-1993)
Ida Sip11,I, plaintiff in:, trhtl against State of Oklahoma, seated in court with Thurgood Marshall

in background. Court case opened doors ofUnhersity of Oklahoma l,aw School to blacks in 19~.

EEK

To Write For
The City
Call Kelli at
202.806.6866

FREE: Info Call: 301-505-0896.
Time: 8 p.m.; Event: The Drummers of West Africa.
considered the premier drum ensemble in the world
today: Place: Concert hall, George Mason University:
Admission: $35, $31 and $25; Info Call: Center for the
ArtS at 703-993-8888 or Pro Tix at 703-218-6500 for
tickets.
Time: 7 p.m.-1 a.m .. Event: Har:imbec Carnh·al: Place:
Conference Center, Gallaudet University.

2 7 Time: 2 p.m.: Event: As part of'~fri ca: A Film

2 6 Time: 7 p.m.- 9 p.m.: Event: "JAM 2000:' cel-

Series" 1wo films by Basil Davidson will be shown. '"The
ruse of Nationalism" reviews 1he struggles for African
independence. '"The Legacy" looks at the aftermath of
colonail rule: Place: National Museum of African Art

ebrate music, dance and inspirational words of African
Americans performed by Parkdale High School Drama
Club; Place: Hillcrest Heights Community Center, 2300
Oxon Run Drive, Hillcrest Heights, MD: Admission:

Time: 4 p.m.: E,ent: Gospel Choir, 2nd Anniversary
Celebration: Place; Auditorium. Reinsch Library, Marymount University.

':.,-;r~ea,etfe~r
tf'.eea,ut.e a , e ~ ~ ea- ,:te,u,re. "
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AVAILABLE NOW
Final Deadline March 10

Nou, recru iting RmeriCorps
Members
For the 2000-2001
school year
Recruitment Information Session Monday, February 28, 2000
F.-om 5:00-6:30 p.m.'@ HU Blackburn Center, Room 1 42

PERFORM 900 BOO.RS OF SERV:J:CE,
RECErvE A $'5,400 STXPEND,
A $2,400 EDUCATION AWA.Rt>,
THE

~PERXENCE OP A

L1FE-:r:J.::ME.

HO-WARD UNIVERSITY
PROJECT
C .H .A. N. G. E.
(Connec-ting How~rd And Neighborhoods for Grow-th and Empowermen-t)
For m ore in.Cormalion. contact Jacob Ortiz. Program Coo.-dinator or
Garfield Gardner, Educalion/Rccrnitrncnt/T.-aining Specialist al_ (202) 806-4771

'
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NATION & WORLD
Elections 2000

George W. Bush Captures South Carol-ina
Eye on the Diaspora

--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·News Fro1n Around
The vVorld
U.N. Nea~ Deal on Congo force

United Nation, - U.N. Security Council
member, neared agreement on sending mih1ary obscners to ConfO, b111 "~"' still negotiating an arms embargo on rebel groups and
measure, lo pro1e.:1 C1'ilians. The U.S. sponsored resolution calls for observer, lO monitor a cease-lire signed last summer among the
warring parties in the Ccnlral.Al:ric;, conflict.
TI1is resolution would lay the groundwork for
possible dcploymem of a much larger U.N.
peacekeeping force.
Three rebel group, \\ho launched an insurrection in Aug. 1998 to oust Congolese President Laurent Kahba. Rwanda and Uganda
who back them signed the cease-lire in Congo.
Kaliba and his backers Zimbabwe, Namibia
and Angola alS<> signed, but both ,ides have
been accused of re1.:a1ed ,·iol.llions.
The resolution calls for an arms embargo on
groups that refused to sign the cease firoagreemcnt. including the former Rwandan Hutu
army and lntcmhamw-, militiamen who helped
carry out Rwanda', 199-1 genocide. a, well a.,
rebel groups from Angola and Uganda.
E~perts from 1hc 15 countries on the coun•
cil have been meeting all last week 10 try to
reach agreement on a r,nal draft. Council
president Arnoldo 1.istre of Argemina said the
council would meet again this week with a
vote tentati\'cly scheduled.
Gunmen Shoot 2 Kcn)an Legislators
NAIROBI. Kenya- 1\vo Gunmen shot and
seriously wounded t\\o mcmb.:rs of parliament
traveling in a car. The attack took place on Sunday. when gunmen opened lire on a vehicle carrying Sammy Leshore. chief whip for the rul•
ing Kenya Africa National Union Party and
Mohammed Shidiye of 1hc same part):
Both Legislator,; were hospitali,ed for trclumcm of gunshot wounds and Shidiye remained
in inten,i,·e. Police could not be reached for
comment; the motive of the gunmen remains
unknown.
Ne" Plan for l 1.S. Africa Relations

Wi\SHl NGTON- A proposed new plan for
U.S. African relation, Y.as passed on Sunday
at the ,National Summit on Africa. The pro•
posed plan calls for a Mar,;hall Plan style
reconstruction program among some 250 recommendation, aimed at uplifting the impo\'erished continent. The summit, a 3-ycar-old
project, hoP<!, to continue a permanent lobby
in the U.S for ,\tric,1. a part of the ,wrld that
advocates~) ha< Ion.; Jx>en mishandled, mi,judged. and ignon:d
The plan include, ,uggc,tion, tor debt relief.
improving trade and investment and encouraging stroni~r dem,>erac>; b.:11cr education,
human right, and peace. Africa needs a •·massis-e inflow ol public and pri,ate capital and
technology," the do,:umclll said. The U.S.
should convene world Jl<.'wers 10 devise a plan
for reconstruction and reparations. it said.
similar to the Marshall plan impleme111ed by
the U.S. lo rehui Id EuroP<! after World War II.
ll wa"i undc;1r. hm\ C\.cr. hmi. much of the
plan will bcc,,,ne policr Cntic, of the gatbciing pmntcc.l out that pre\ iou~ ~ummitti and
seminar.. on Africa ha,c done lillle 10 stop violent conllicts in a doten of ii\ nations or to
improve the pligh1 of other ,'\frican countries
that rank among the world\ most impoverished and undeveloped.
Other than devclopme111 of the policy plan.
the summits main goals were to form a
stronger lobby and impro,e the continents
image beyond being a place of unending
poverty and conflict
Cop_ies of the plan will he sent to members
of Congress. Climon :idminislr-Jlion officials.
mayors and others posted on the Internet.

Cyclone Nears Mozambican Coastline
fl.1APUTO, Monunhiquc - Cydone Eline
edged its way 1owart1, tl1c Mo,,ambican coa.,1
Monday, driving heavy rains ahead of it to an
area already de\'a,1a1ed by the worst noocts in
30 y.:ars.
1brrential rain, hit the impmerishcd former
Portuguc,t! l:Olony rwo w.:ck~ ago, cm1,ing
Y.idespread flooding that wa.,hcd ,1way roads,
house,, bridges and agricultural land.
"About 300.000 people were affected by the
floods and needed food and water:· said Dr.
Gilbert Grecnall, a spokesman for the United
Nations told tl1e Associated Press (APJ. Agen•
cies in\'O)\'ed in relief efforts neighboring
South Africa provided fi,e helicopters and two
aircraft to help relief effort,.
Major Louis Kirsten a spoke,man for the
South African ,\ ir force told 1he AP that 230
tons of food and medical ,upplie, had already
been dropped olf. ,md clus, lO 3,000 people
had been r~scuc<l fro1i1 the nooJwate,~. About
211,()()() people have been displaced. and 67
have died ,n the lloods.

Compiled l>y Srarla Sri/es Jmm A.tsociatcd
Pres; Re,,orrs.

Sy SALEETA Cot,EMAN
Hilltop Staff Writer
exas Gov. George W. Bush said he
fell relieved by his win Saturday in
·
the Republican primary in South
Carolina, which could determine who rCP:
resents the party in the 2000 presidential
clec1ion.
"Of course I'm relieved, bu·1relieved is not
1he right word," Bush 1old reporters as early
resulls showed he had defeated Arizona
Sen. John McCain. 'Tm excited and energized, Sauth Carolina has spoken and
tonig~1 there are only 263 more days 10 the
end of Clinton-Gore!" Bush announced.
Bush had 53 percent 10 McCain's 42 percent. with 99 percent of the vote counted in
the Palmeno Stale primary. Black conservative candidate, Alan Keyes. the only other
candidate still in the GOP race, drew only 5
percent of the vote.
Bush won 34 of South Carolina ·s 37 delegates. while McCain took three of1he 1,034
delegates needed 10 win the Republican
presidential nomination. South Carolina's
results brought Bush's delegate total 10 61
and McCain's 10 14.
Senator McCain predicted victory in
Greenville during the last few days of cam•
paigning. The Feb. 19 results hung a cloud
over the optimism thm had carried him since
his upset win in New Hampshire. 24 long
days ago.
"You don't have 10 win every skirmish to
win the war:· McCain said.
The South Carolina campaign saw a battle over the term "reformer" as each candi•
date argued he was the real deal. In exit polls.
36 percent of vo1ers said both men were
reformers; 23 percent said Bush alone was.
while only 18 percent saw McCain as the
real reformer.
When they were not parading as reformers,
Bush and McCain accused each other of
waging a negative campaign.
Exit polls show more South Carolinians

T

thought McCain allacked unfairly . TI1is
was disappointing news for McCain, who
spent the last week preaching the gospel of
positive campaigning.
McCain stood firmly in his concession
speech.
"I'm a real reformer. I d0111jus1say i1, I live
it. I'm a fighter for this country. I don·1just
say it, I live it." Voters faced a clear choice
between '·experience and pretense:·
Voter turnout was high in the slate, twice
what it was in the 1996 GOP primary. Not
all went off without a glitch in Greenville
County, where some polling places were
closed, because the Republican Party said
thC>' simply couldn't find personnel to staff
them. McCain supports said the closed polls
were no accident and demanded an investi•
gation. Because some ofthose closed polling
pl aces were in largely black areas. the
National Association for the Advancemem
of Colored People (NAACP) would also
look into the c losings.
Looking·back at this weeks Michigan primary will prove to have been crucial.
because it was open to all of the ,ta1c·s 6.7
million registered voters. Michigan was con•
sidered a key ba11leground because it is the
first test for the candidates in a large indus•
trial state and a pote111ial measuring stick for
the vote in the Midwest.
A Michigan victory would put Bush on
track 10 effectively wrap up the nomination
on Tuesday, Mar. 7. when California. New
York, Ohio and a dozen other stmes hold primaries. McCain said he would stay in the
race at lea.~1 until March 7.
The Issues
Mor~I values ranked as the 1op issue for
South Carolina primary voter... 37 percem
chose moral values from a lisi of se,cn
issues. Nineteen percent chose Social Security and Medicare as the moM importam
issue. and 13 percent chose taxes. Among
voters who chose moral values :1s their top
issue. Bush beat McCain by 19 point:,• 55

Coorge w. 1111,h took Soutlo C,,rolinaRepublicn primary "ilh " surprising double-digit lead o•er John
~lcCain.

percent 10 36 percent. McCain won 58 percent of 1he vote among those who considered
Social Security and Medicare top concerns,
whi le Bush won 78 percent of the 1ax vote.
When asked 10 choose between a tax cul
and shoring up Social Security. primary vol·
ers chose Social Security 52 percent 10 44
percent. Bui despite McCain's efforts to
convince voters that Bush's tax cul would
jeopardi£e Social Security. 40 percent of
those who chose Social Security over taxes
still ,01ed for Bush. while 57 percent cho,e
McCain.
Six percent of primary voters chose abor•
tion a, the most important i;,ue in their vote.
but candidate ,upporl divided along pro•
choice and pro-life lines. McCain won 56
percent of the vote among those who would

like abortion 10 remain at least mostly legal
(39 percent of voters), while Bush won 61
percent among those who prefer 10 see abortion mostly or totally illegal (58 percent of
,-01ers).
Both candidates have taken 1hcsame position on the Confederate flag controversy,
candidate support divided somewhat along
flag Jines. Overall. voters were evenly divided over whether 1he nag should stay or go·
48 percent said go. 47 percent stay. But 6 1
percent of those ,'()ters who would like to see
the Confederate flag remain ,-oted for Bush,
compared 10 35 p,:reent for McCain. Among
1hose who would like to sec the Oag
removed.
49 percent chose McCain and 45 percent
cho,e Bush.

Gore, Bradley Debate at Apollo Theater
that racially discriminated.
Gore responded by telling Bradley that he
By JULIA FuMA
was
"sounding a liule de:,pera1e:·
Columbia Daily Spectator (Columbia U.)
Gore's comment on Bradley's desperation
was one of many tense persomtl exchanges
(U-WIRE) NEW YORK - Bill Bradley
between the candidates. During a discussion
and Al Gore 100k the stage at the historic
on gun control, Gore accused Bradley of
Apollo Theater in Harlem Monday night.
making "personal attack after personal
exchanging frequent barbs while focusing on
anack."
Bradley responded by saying that the
issues of race and education.
audience
was witnessing an "elaborate Gore
The debate brought the Democratic presi•
dance."
dential hopefuls within blocks of the Colum•
Later in the debate, when asked about
bia campus and provided Gore and Brndley
Gorc·s
character. Bradley said that if Gore
an ou1le1 for speaking 10 citizens who will
was nominated he would support him. but
vote in New York's Mar. 7 primary. Follow•
then called Gore a "poster boy for 1he NRA."
ing the debate, numerous minority leader,;
Gore replied that BrJdley •·questions the
commended the two candidates for coming
character
of P<!Oplc who disagree with him.
to Harlem 10 debate, sharpening the cam•
He
confuses
disagreement with somebody
paign's focus, for a night. largely 10 the
not
being
a
good
person."
issues of race.
Al Gore and Bill UrJdlcy took the stage nt l-lorlem·~ Apollo TI1eater to debalc ruce ""d education is.\u~
After
the
debate.
:,upporters for both Gore
Rev. Al Sharpton posed the first question Tuesd~ e,-enlng.
and Bradley gathered 10 speak to the press.
of 1hc evening, asking about New York's
J\layor of Newark Sharpe James came out in
recent police co111roversies. including the
Bradley also expanded on the education :,way from public ,chool students. "We need support of Al Gore.
shooting of Amadou Diallo. In his question.
He :,aid that "Bi ll Bradley is all smoke and
Sharp10n said 1ha1 he did not want people 10 theme. saying 1ha1 education is a proces, instead 10 bring revolutionary improvements
10
our
public
schools:·
he
said.
"beginning
at
birth,
extending
through
every
mirrors."
He a lso said 1ha1 Bradley quit as
"li ve in fear of both the cops and the rob..
Bradley
ended
the
discussion
on
education
stage
of
li
fe.
and
being
for
everyone:·
He
Senator
of
New Jersey because "he couldn't
be rs.
by
turning
to
healthcare:
''If
a
child
goes
10
said
that
he
hopes
10
improve
this
process
by
be
a
team
player:·
Bradley responded by calling the Diallo
Filmmaker Spike Lee spoke for Bill
case "an outrage" and "a tragedy:· He said adding 2.000 after school programs. invest· school and is ,ick. the child is not going 10
learn.
And
under
the
health
care
program
ing
in
community
colleges.
and
inveslini;
in
Bradley.
He said. "Gore tried lo run away
the event is an example of racial pro(i!ing.
that r,c offered, c,ery child would have a from his past. .. h was evident who came ou1
the Head S1ar1 Program.
which must be eliminated.
Asked about school vouchers. neither can- doctor...
1he victor 1onigh1:·
Gore also addressed the issue. "We have 10
Gore claimed that Bradley's suggestion
didate
gave an argument in favor of public
Actress and comedian Whoopi Goldberg
confront it," he said, promising that. under
his watch. "the first civil rights act of the 21st funds goi ng 10wards private education. "is not a plan. 1ha1';; a magic wand." Gore supported Al Gore. She said that she sup•
Bradley, however. said that in the past he has praised the current Medicare system and ported the Vice President because he had
century would outlaw racial proming."
Gore added, however. that he fell the best been willing 10 experiment with the idea. promised to apply budge1 surplus money experience.
"I don·1want 10 train a new guy:· She said
way 10 deal with "'police misconduct" was Gore quickly pointed out that Bradley had towards the program.
The
two
men
also
sparred
on
the
!Opie
of
consistently
,·01
ed
in
fa,'Or
of
,-ouchers
dur•
she
would go out and campaign for Gore, but
through education. He said 1ha1 the federin the end "the only people I care about win•
al government should be "pulling as much ing his three terms in the Senate. Bradley affirmative action. Gore said that his
energy into education as we do in incar- responded 1ha1 he was listening 10 American appro:,ch to aflinnatisc action was 10 "mend ning is us [the American pcopleJ:·
parents when he voted for the vouchers. but it. don't end i1:· He also called Bill Bradley
Al Sh311>ton abo spoke to the press. but
ceration.··
now
believes that the government should use the only Democratic Senator 10 \'Ole against said he is not in support of either Bradley or
Gore's initiatives in education include
instituting universal preschool. hel ping funding "to impro,-c the quality of the teach- the expansion of aflir111a1ive :ic1ion of minor- Gore. He said 1he "real victor tonight is the
people of Harlem."
parents pay for higher education, creat ing ing:· in order 10 decrease the disparity ity-owned broadcasting companies.
Bradley
retorted
by
accusing
Al
Gore
of
between
minority
and
non-minority
perfor•
Sharpton added that he was pleased that the
more schools. and givi~g a S l 0.000 hiring
supporting
legislation
in
the
early
1980s
mances.
candidates
"had 10 fight for us tonight
bonus 10 teachers working in urban
Gore said that vouchers drain the money 1ha1 provided tax-exempt s1mus 10 schools inst~ad of taking us for granted:·
schools.

Howard 1998 Alumna Joins the Peace Corps
By TERRA R. MCKJNNJ::Y
Hilltop Staff Writer
Joy Dawson, daughter of Lawrence and
Judith Dawson of Woodbridge. Va. has been
accepted as a Peace Corps volumeer. Dawson
received a Bachelor of ArlS degree in Anthropology in 1998 from Howard University. She
is a I994 graduate of Woodbridge High
School in Woodbridge, Va. Dawson had pre•
viously worked as a bilingual tour guide at the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
As a Peace Corps volunteer, she will work
as a Health Educator, providing HIV/AIDS
education and helping 10 reduce infant mortality rate by working with midwi ves and
youth leaders. Dawson departed for Honduras on Feb. I, 2000
Currently, Dawson is undergoing a three
-month, training session. The three- month

session will include, language training;
where she will learn the basics of the Spanish. cross-cultural training, where she will
learn about the history and cu hure of Honduras and skills training where she will be
taught the health aspects of Honduras'.
According 10 Peace Corps Public Affairs
specialists, Paige Risser the criteria for
membership in the Peace Corps is not brain
surgery.
"All Peace Corps applicants must be over
the age of 18 and a U.S. citizen." said Riss•
er. "'Skills in teaching. agriculture and business are also· things we look for when select•
ing our voluntecrst said Risser. .
However, Risser slated that intake docs
vary according to the programs of the applicants.
"'The intake process varies according to
how soon 1he applicants arc ready to accept

their responsibililics,.. said Risser. Applicants 1ha1 are interested in medical and legal
clearance have a tendency 10 leave earlier
than those who n1ay be interested in urban
planning. she said.
Currently. there are six major areas being
sought in the Peace Corps: Agriculture,
Environment, Health. Education. Business,
and Community Awareness. On Feb. 24
twelve leaders and activists. including 1wo
preeminent District educators received the
Peace Corps Franklin H. Williams Award.
This award acknowledges the outstanding
communit)' service of African-Americans
who have &erved as Peace Corps Volun1etrs.
Peace Corps director. Mark Schneider will
present Dr. Julius Nimmons, President of the
University of Columbia with an award of
recognition. Nimmons served as an Associ-

ate Peace Corp, Director in East Africa and

a Peace Corps Volunteer in 1hnisia.
Mary 0. Naisbi, a District Public Schools
teacher at Marie H. Recd Communi ty
Learning Center. will be honored for the
Mid-Atlantic Regional Oflice. She has been
an educator for nearly 40 years, including 12
years over seas. She also served as a Peace
Corps Volunteer in Liberia.
The recipients were honored at an awards
ceremony at the Peace Corps headquarters.
Today, there are nearly 7 .000 Peace Corps
volunteers-238 of them Virginia nativesserving in 77 counlfies worldwide. The
Peace Corps \'Olumeers help bring water 10
communities. teach children. protect the
environment. help start new businesses and
prevent the spread o f AIDS. Since 196 I
more than 152.000 Americans have joined
Peace Corps.
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McCain triumphs in Michigan and Arizona Republican Primaries
By GARRET!' M. GRAFF
Harvard Crimson (Harvard U.)
CAMB RIDGE, Mass. - Last fall , Michigan Gov. John Engler promised Republicans
that his s1a1e·s primary would be the "firewall'' 10 opponents of presidenti:,I candidate
.George W. Bush.
It was a promise that Engler could not
deliver.
Arizona Sen. John S. McCain notched a narrow but significant win in the Michigan primary Tuesday night. He also won handily in
his home state of Arizona.
With majority of the precincts reporting in
Michigan. McCain led Bush, 50 percent 10 44
percent. Former ambassador Alan L. Keyes
'72 registered 5 percent in the s1a1e.
A linle startled by the defeat, Bush, who was
campaigning in Missouri, said, "This is a
mamthon. and I'm going to be in it all the way
to the end-and some primaries you win and
sometimes you don't."
But pollster John Zogby. who has proved
his credibility 10 the campaigns by his
accurate tracking polls, said McCain's victory proves 1he senator can create enthusiasm among voters in a popu lous. diverse
state.
"It's a whole new ballgame." Zogby said.

down ...bul this will help to bring focus back
10 the race," said Mattie J. Germer '03, the
Harvard coordinator for McCain.
Exit polls showed Bush winning votes from
people who cared most about abortion, moral
values and taxes. whi le McCain won more
from those concerned about international
relations, campaign finance reform and federal entitlement programs such as Social
Security and Medicare.
In Michigan, McCain stressed his plan to
devote a majority of the projected feder:tl budget surplus to shoring up the Social Security
trust fund. This played well among lhe state's
blue-collar workers. exit polls showed.

McCain can thank a huge turnout in the
state-more than 1,000,000 voters-for his
victory.
Exit polls show that nearly 51 percent of pri•
mary voters were either Democrnts or Independents. Eighty-two percent of those voters
chose McCain.
Bush gained the vote of a large majority of
the state's Republican voters, but since
Republicans comprised only a plumlity of
voters in the primary. Bush did not have
enough support to win.
Even before the polls closed last night,
Engler and other prominent Bush supporters
sought to downplay McCain's win.
''This is the first Lime in American politics
that we've had a Republican candidate seeking hard-<:ore Democrats to come into our primary," he told reporters.
Bush charged that non-Republicans had
stolen the primary for McCain.
No matter where his supporl came from.
McCain conceded yesterday that his campaign was in a must-win situation.
'·E,-ery day is do or die." he said while voting his home state of Arizona. "We're a highwire act and an insurgency campaign."
His supporters hoped 10 profit from his vic•
tories.
"[Last night's wins) will reinvigorate the
troops. Some people were feeling a little

A LOOKAHEAD
The next 14 days will see 16 primaries and
caucuses, and all the campaigns agree the mce
for the party nominations will likely be decided by the end of the Super Tuesday primaries
on March 7.
Beginning loday. the candidates will turn
their attention to Washington State. which
will hold its primary Feb. 29.
"IL will be interesting 10 see what happens
in Washington state," said Luke P. Mcloughlin ·oo. the Harvard coordinator for Bradley.
"A victory can give !Bradley) momentum
into the March 7 primaries."

Democrats are already focused on the
Northeast. where five New England states,
including Massachusc11s, will join New York
on Super Tuesday.
"'fhe Northeast should be pretty fertile
ground for McCain," Zogby said.
His platform of campaign finance refqrm
should appeal to the traditionally liberal
Northeast voters, Zogby said.
McCain ha, tried unsuccessfully for four
straight years to get the Senute to adopt
stricter fund-mising contr0ls. including a ban
on the unregulated donations to parties
known as "soft money."
Bush. the first presidcmial candidate ever to
raise more than S50 million. would ban soft
money contributions from corporations and
unions. but not from other groups. He would
also raise the limit on individual contributions.
Bush has refused fedeml matching money
for his campaign, freeing him 10 spend as
much as he wants.
But many voters will be concentrating on
making sure the economy continues to gro\\\
predicts Martin A. Linsky, a lecturer at the
Kennedy School of Government.
"Their central concerns are keeping the
economy humming along. and making sure
the growth extends throughout the community," he added.
Both McCain and Bush have proposed tax

.

cuts, though the Thxas Governor's reductions
are more generous.
The Democm1ic race is not as simple to
characterize. particularly in the Northeast.
Massachusc11s. one of the most solidly
Democratic states in the nation, will likely go
for Al Gore '69-whom Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy '54-56 has endorsed-and McCain,
Zogby predicts.
"In the Massachu,etts GOP primary voters
will look more like voters in Michigan than
like voters in South Caroli na. because of the
differences in ideology,•· Linsky said.
Both Gore and former senator Bill Bradley
support a soft money ban and full federal
financing of elections. Both advocate spending increases for child care programs, though
Bradley proposes targeted tax credits for
child care expenses.
The two Democrnts differ only slightly on
defense policy, lhough only Gore supports
what he calls "sensible" increases in the mi l•
itary's budget.
In the other New England states. Maine.
Vermont Rhode Island and Connecticut, anything is possible. Zogby said. All four have
very independent streaks in politics and are
ruled by "Yankee conservatism," he said.
Both Bmdley and McCain might benefit from
New York·s history of voting for the underdog
candidate. Zogby predicts.

Marshall U.'s New Director for African American Center Moves In
By COURTNEY L. BAILF;S
The Parthenon (Marshall U.)
(U-WIRE) HUNTLNGTON, W.Va. - Dr.
Ernest E. Middleton says he is excited about
his opportunity to be a contributing factor 10
Marshall University's growth.
"I am really looking forward to making a
contribution to the quality programs and the
positive environment that presently exists,"
said Middleton, the new director of the
African American Center for Students and
associate vice presidem of Multicu ltural
Affairs and International Programs.
He took over the position of director at the
beginning of the spring semester.
Middleton said he was familiar with Marshall.
While Middleton worked at Ohio Universi-

already in place. come up with ideas for new
progmm.s and work with students from all
walks of life."
Middleton grew up with his six sisters and
three brothers in Mt. Vernon. N. Y.. where he
was a journeyman in steam fining.
Middleton attended the State Univer..ity of
New York in Oneonta and earned his bachelor's degree in sociology with a minor in
political science.
He attended graduate school at Miami Uni•
,,ersity in Oxford. Oh10. and earned a master's
of education in guidance and counseling. and
a master's of science in student personnel service, and counseling.
After earning his master's degree, Middleton attended the Univer,ity of Mis,i~sippi at
Kansas City where he earned an education
specialist degree in education administmtion.

ty as the manager of Student Personnel Services, one of his responsibilities was to bring
education students to a career fair at Marshall.
"I got to see the campus then and also got
an opportunity to chat with some of the staff
here at Marshall ," Middleton said.
Middleton said his familiarity with Marshall
and the treatment he received from both the
students and staff att.racted him to the campus.
"I knew of the quality progmms that Marshall offered. in addition 10 the fact 1ha1 Marshall also was a promorerof diversity and eth•
nicity,'' he said.
"One of the things l really hope 10 accomplish here is to be able 10 make a contribution 10 the mission of the institution along
with the mission ofMulticultuml Affairs and
International programs, and the African
American Center for Students." Middleton
said. "I hope Lo enhance the progmms that arc
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Middleton has been married for eight years
to Vonnelle P. Middleton. They ha,,e four children.
He has won numerous awards during his
career. including a proclamation from the
mayor of Kansas City for implementing the
first activity LO commemorate the birth of
Martin Luther King Jr.
Inroads Kansas City named Middleton Educator of the Year.
The Greater Kansas Urban League presented him wirh a Helping To Make a Difference in the Community Award. He was
also named the Omega Man of the Year by the
Omega Si Phi Fraternity.
In his spare Lime. Middleton is \\riling a
book about his experiences in life. The book
is still in the planning stages. he said.
Middleton said he also collects historical
books related to African-American history.

U. of Maryland Allows Students
Read About it. to Take Classes Online

The Hilltop
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He earned his doctorate of philosophy in
student personal administ.ra1ion from Ohio
University at Athens.
Middleton taught social studies in high
school for se,-eral years. He was also a high
school guidance counselor for two years.
Before coming 10 Marshall, Middleton was
the d irector of Minor ity Studen t
Affairs/African-American History and Culture House at UMKC. He was an assistant
professor in the School of Education. While
teaching at UMKC. Middleton designed a
cla.ss for the College of Arts and Sciences
called "Diversity in You."
Middleton is also a member of the Board of
Director.. for the National Alliance of Black
School Educators. which has 8.000 members
internationally. He is a chairman for the Commission on Higher Education.
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Maryland)

(U-WIRE) COLLEGE PARK, Md. -Ever wished you
didn't have to lea,e your room 10 go clas;?
With the Univer.ity of M,iryland University College's
virtual uni,ersit). some '1udenrs can graduntc with a bachelor·\ or ma,tcr"s degree wilhout ever visiting a cl::t'iS•
room. University College allows students 10 cam bach•
elor's or maMer's degrees online. From ordering books
to ,peaking with an .idvbor. e,erything is done through
tht' lnternc::t.
The , irtual unhet\ity offer, undergmduate degrees in
14 areas. including everything from business and management to computer studies 10 psychology. Master's
degrees are offered in six disciplines. including rhe areas
of distance education and en, ironmentnl management.
Andrea Martino. director of media relations for University College. said most of University College's online
;;tudents arc from Maryland.
"Even people for whom education is readily accessible
are choosing distance education." Martino said.
Martino, herself a product of a distance education pro•
grJm, aho ,aid she ha, nothing but praise for the progmm.
"We're the leader of the pack in online course delh eries." she ,aid. adding that Forbes magazine ranks Uni,-ersity College in the top 20 cyber uni,·ersities.
Last year 21, 187 students were enrolled in the virtual
university. Enrollment ha, either doubled or tripled each
year since I994, Martino said. Unh-ersity College expects
enrollment to surpass 40.000 students this year.

Students and facult) commute to the university on line
from all over the world, including Austmlia. Bosnia,
Egypt. Iceland and Great Britain.
"Theoretically. you could be in Maryland and your
teacher could be in Italy," said Martino, "even though I'd
rather be the one in Italy."
According to the Uni,u,ity College Web page, when
a student enrolls in an online course. it is taught through
Web'lycho. a comprehensive educational program.
Web'lycho allows students 10 access library materials.
electronically submit homework and term papers and
communicate with the teacher and other students in the
cln,s. Lecture notes and assignments are also available
on-line.
There is a cap of 25 students per class. international
marketing professor Al Raider said. Raider added that stu•
dents benefit from rhe freedom of the Internet.
.. A 101of Mudents are executives who travel a 101 and
can't always be at one particular place," he said.
Raider said the Internet gives itudents the chance 10
explore other countries without lcavini; their room. In one
of his international marketing c lasses, students visit Web
site, featuring foreign TV commercials.
He said students benefit from discussing the marketing
strategies of other cultures.
"It's kind of fun," Raider said.
In addition, Raider said online cla.sscs "level the playing field" for many studems, who might otherwise be
judged on the basis of their age or professional experience.
"All I have 10 judge them by is the work they do," he
said.

The Wolf Trap Foundation for the Performini Arts
is offerin! paid arts administration internships
Positions available with:
•Woff Tnip Opfnt Comp,ny
Adminrstratlon
Directing
Stage Management
Technical Theatre

fnjoy afun and rewarding
position with "one of America's
top 100 intemsMps."

-Prinreton Review

· fduation
· DM!opmrt
· Sptdll fwms
Spec,al Events (Development)
Wolf Trap ASsoc,ates
Food & Beverage Special £vents/Catering
• Co11111111iations £llfflrlil1
Marketing/Advertising
Craphic Design. Pu.blications
Media Rel.llions, Photography

•Box Office
•llltmtftl'roynm
• lm,1111lio1 systtm

· Ha111u Resourm

.A«Olllllrl1
. Spmll Projtcts

Pltilt visit"' wthiitr 11 www.wolftr1p.01J for
llfora.atio1 01 th, losir A. Biss tmer 0Mlop111t1I
l'rvlrl■ !tr Africu Alllritaa Stadtlls.

for more information call 703-255-1933 or l-800-1.01.-81.61 or I on to: Wl'IW.wolnra .or .
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Louis' Term not Quite 'Sterling
o add to his many accomplishments, the state clubs. That idea, at press time, was still
the past Phi Sigma Pi president, in the "planning stages."
Then there is improvement of University facilGolden Key inductee, National
Achievement Scholar, Goldman ities. It is unclear exactly what Sterling thought
Sachs intern, Jackie Robinson Schol- he could accomplish in this arena. A complete
refurbishment of Drew Hall? A
ar, Wall Street Intern, and Trureal student center? Only he
man Scholar Louis Sterling
Our View
knows. The improvements that
ran for and was elected underhave come to main campus - a
graduate trustee. Sterling campaigned under "Renaissance In The Hilltop's assess- new bookstore, renovated dorms in
For The New Millennium" ment of Undergradu- the Quad, a new Health Sciences
Library - he can claim little, if
with a five-step plan for "Makate Trustee Louis Ster- any, credit for.
ing Changes That Will Impact
Trustee communication was SterTomorrow," which consisted ling, his grade stands
at ''C'' because of his ling's lone strong suit. He held
of increasing financial selfsupport, an alumni mentoring failure to complete his two town hall meetings last semester, one concerning the core curprogram, improvement of Uniplattform.
riculum, another concerning the
versity facilities, trustee comtuition increase (although he hasn't
munication, and improvement
of study abroad programs. He put a little muscle communicated how he voted). Moreover, he
behind some of these efforts, but found himself established an e-mail address to receive people's
comments, suggestions, and complaints. He also
overwhelmed, and under-productive.
Let's take his platform pieces one by one. There assured many students that the rumor about the
has been no notable increase in financial self-sup- loss of the dental plan was just that, a rumor.
port since he assumed the position. Some cor- Often seen on campus, Sterling was very availporations have contributed money over the last able for the average student to talk to him.
The last plank of his platform was improvement
few months, most notably Pepsi, but Sterling's
role in that is dubious at best. The capital cam- of study abroad programs. Under his
paign initiated this year was also Sterling-inde- watch ... well ... nothing happened. Apparently, his
pendent, and it will take three to five years in any own tenure in Spain inspired him enough to
case. The cornerstone of his financial support make study abroad a campaign issue, but not
step was a student-run copy center. Sterling enough to actually pursue the establishment of
a study abroad program based at Howard. Howmade a serious run at the idea, with a proposal
and a letter no less, but witb two months left, it ever, he never actually made any claims about
what he would do about study abroad.
still hasn't come to pass.
The point is, Sterling hasn't been a specSterling reported that he had investigated the
idea of an alumni mentoring program. In Novem- tacular failure. Still, his minor accomplishments
ber, he said that he would have to retool the idea, belie his landslide victory last March. He has not
perhaps to be an alumni shadow program where lived up to his own expectations or those of the
students would be paired with professionals via students who voted for him.

Grad Trustee Falls Short On
Platform and Representation
,

he assessment of the Graduate had to come to Main Campus to register. ApparTrustee by the Hilltop Editorial ently, Sayles dropped the ball - or he never
Board found that Che Sayles did picked it up in the first place.
The issue of accountability was never even
not complete the platform on which
he ran, or served as a voice for the addressed by Sayles during his campaign last
graduate student body.
spring. Even in his roundtable discussion last
To start off last semester, he left the professional semester with The Hilltop, he never explained
school that was responsible for getting him elect- what accountability meant to him or who he
ed in the first place, and was
wanted held accountable. By
never seen on West Campus
the sheer lack of information
Our
View
again. He claimed to still be a
about this crucial point of his 3
law student - a law-education
'Pi.s,' his run as graduate trustee
student, even - but that cur- In The Hilltop's assess- becomes suspect.
riculum simply doesn't exist, and
ment of Graduate
Academic excellence was the
he can't manufacture it. Those
Trustee Che Sayles, his last point of Sayle's platform.
law students were left out in the
He said he wanted to increase
grade stands at ''D''
cold without an advocate and
the percentage of students at
because
of
his
failure
to
with 258 wasted votes in the
Howard _that came from the top
complete his platfor1n 20% of their classes, as well as
spring. The least they could hope
and adequately repre- the number of National Merit
for was someone who would
press the issues facing graduate sent graduate students. Scholars. In November, he
students.
claimed that Howard's top stuUnfortunately, that was too
dents were not recruited
much to ask. Sayles complained about the lack of enough, apparently unaware that fifteen Nationissues facing graduate students being brought al Merit Scholars had visited Howard in the
before the trustee board, but who did he think was spring, and fourteen had enrolled at the school.
the one who was supposed to bring them up? He With a program already in place to woo top
claimed victory when optometry became a Black students, it was well nigh impossible for
department in the School of Medicine, one of the Say !es to follow through on this plank.
few issues dealing with graduate students this year
We do however applaud the efforts of Sayles in
on the board.
working side-by-side with his fellow undergradOf course, one couldn't give a trustee a bad grade uate trustee, Louis Sterling, with such issues as
if he at least stuck to his platform. Unfortunate- the core-curriculum and town hall meetings.
ly, his platform really didn't mean anything; and Sayles definitely made himself known and acceshe still didn't manage to fulfill it. Che' wanted sible students.
access to the school's facilities for Howard stuNo access. No accountability. No academic
dents, including 24 hour access to Founders excellence. If there was, it had absolutely nothLibrary and the phantom computer super-lab. ing to do with Che' Sayles. At this point, no one
Neither one ever materialized, and no one is is longer very sure why Che' Sayles decided that
quite sure that Sayles actually pursued either he wanted to take on the heady mantle of graduidea in Trustee Board meetings. The other part of ate trustee here at Howard University. However,
access was his satellite registration idea. Come we can be pretty sure that it wasn't because he was
second semester, law and divinity students still highly eager to serve our graduate students.

Letters To The Editor

How To Write Us

Thanks for your Help

Dear Editor:
In the thousands of newspaper articles written about or by me, none
capture that state of my heart and
mind the way that the enclosed
newspaper article which was printed and published for the Howard
University community. Your article
exposed the state of South Carolina. You article acheived what ten
years of struggle could not. The
Hilltop is the largest and most
powerful black college newspaper
in the world. When I was published in The Hilltop in February
of 1992 I received calls from as far
away as the Los Angeles Times.
When I was published in The Hilltop in February of 1996 I recieved
cards and letters from many of the
4,000 students that I have taught at
Howard University. However, the
article on me in The Hilltop on
February 11, 2000 was the most
important article ever written on
my life and work.
I beleive that there is a connection
between the article and the call
from the State of South Carolina
which stated that the State of South
Carolina has indicated a willingness to reconsider its IO-year old
position of never releasing me
from my binding legal agreement.
1bis agreement was forcing me to
maintain residency in South Carolina and to return to Allen University in September of 2000.
The power of the press if without
question.
Professor Charles Metze II
National Endowment for the
Humanities Fellow
South Carolina Graduate
Incentive Scholar
Visiting Lecturer in
African-An1erican Literture

THE HILLTOP. the nation's largest Black collegiate newspa~r,
encourages Y9u'to share__your OP.Jnions on articles published in the
newspaper. 'l'HE HILI.:rOP will only publish letters addressed
direcJ\y_ to the Editorial Editor in response to P.Ublished articles.
The HILLTOP Editorial Board reserves the right to edit letters
for space and literary scyle. All letters must be typed, signed and
include a complete address and telephone numoer.
The op_inions exP.ressed on the Editorial Page are the views of the
THE HILLTOP Editorial Board and do not directly reflect the
9pinion of Howard University, its AdministratiO!!-l, individual
Hilltop Policy Board members, or the student body. 1 ne opinions
expressed on the Perspectives_page are those of the writers and do
not represent the view of the Editorial Board.
Please Address Letters to:
The Editorial Editor
THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20001
or via email at
thehilltop@hotmail.com

THE MISSION STATEMENT
Produced entirely by the students it serves, THE HILLTOP is the
newspaper of record for the Howard University community.
Within its pages, our readers will witness objective reporting and
stories written from a uniquely black perspective at the premiere
historically black University in the world. We proudly continue a
tradition of excellence, for our readers and our distinguished
legacy deserves nothing less.
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PERSPECTIVES

Give Me Religious
Freedom or Give
Me Canada

The Struggle

b~

l

By Jason Thtum
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By Courtney Wilson

I.
By Damon
Waters

M,l)S,\,

'----

can't take this anymore! I'm moving to Canada. I've
had it with America! First, "The Richard Bey Show"
was canceled and now this! According to a recent
Washington Post article, Indiana legislators approved a bill
tha\ would allow schools to post the Ten Commandments,
and nine other states are poised to vote on the issue in coming weeks. Furthermore, the article states that the bill grew
out of a movement sparked by conservative lawmakers
cross the nation following the shootings at Columbine
High School in Colorado.
And speaking of Colorado, the Rocky Mountain State's
legislature is considering the America's Moral Heritage
Act, mandating silent prayer before the school day and the
posting of the Ten Commandments "in every public school
classroom and in the main entryway of every public
school." A Colorado Senate committee has already
approved the bill.
Last but certainly not least is the great state of Georgia
(pronounced jo-jah by many of its residents). Georgia is
considering a bill, which would cut off funding to any public school that does not post the Ten Commandments. The
Ten Commandments posted in public schools I Prayer
before the school day begins!
I am not a historian. However the last time I checked
there was a vague clause in fine print somewhere in the
First Amendment that mentioned something about oh .. .let
me see ... ugh ... Freedom of Religion!
Additionally, the Establishment Clause of the U.S. Con-

.
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rize a church, cannot pass laws that aid or favor one religion over another, cannot pass laws that favor religious
belief over non belief, cannot force a person to profess a
belief.
In Stone v. Graham ( 1980), the Court ruled that posting
the Ten Commandments in public schools is unconstitutional. In Murray v. Curlett (1963), the court ruled that
forcing a public school student to participate in Bible reading and prayer is unconstitutional. The list of Court decisions shielding public schools from religious intrusion
goes on and on.
What's next? Will legislators vote lo change the three R's
to reading, writing, and religion? What about schools'
lunch menus? Will the lunch menu consist of bread and
wine on Good Friday? If so, I hope the legal drinking age
is lowered. There aren't many 21-year old public school
students.
will a student's answer be marked incorrect if he or she
erroneously answers John the Apostle instead of John the
Baptist? If so, students should begin praying for generous
grading curves. I can see it now: some smart aleck IO-year
old being ushered to the principal's office for saying that
Luke is a rapper.
. Why stop there? Why don't we demand that the next
president appoint the Rev. Jerry Falwell as the U.S. Secretary ofEducafion?Let's separate the "infidels"; Hindus;
Buddhists; Muslims; Atheists, from the rest of the student
body. So what if a future Nelson Mandela (Muslim) or
Mahatma Ghandi (Hindu) is among them.
Will someone please tell the legislators of Indiana, Colorado and Georgia that Mussolini is dead?
Fascists, ultra-religious yahoos, and knee jerk reactionaries believe that a religious presence in public schools
could have prevented Columbine and similar tragedies.
Obviously those individuals were not paying attention
while their teachers lectured on the Holy Roman Crusades.
The fact is that school shootings have declined since
1992. Furthermore, more children die from lightning
strikes than from school violence. Moreover, the most frequent murderers of schoolchildren are their parents. Most
school-aged children who are killed are killed in their own
homes. "If that Bible in a mother's night stand didn't stop
her from beating her child to death, what difference will
it make in a classroom?"
Nevertheless America, do as you please. While the
Bible thumping-, Constitution trampling, 21 :• century Crusaders accomplish what the Civil War could not accomplish, I'll be in Canada. Sure, I'll be taxed to death. My
Florida born limbs will certainly wither from Canadian
winters. Visits from my mother will be rare and I'll never
grow fond of log rolling contests. However, when compared to America's present course a log cabin in
Saskatchewan sounds really nice. !just hope that I can find
a Canadian television station that airs reruns of "The
Richard Bey Show". Oh Canada!
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Courtney Wilson is print journalism major from South
Florida.
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By Mark Harris, Jr.
oon, Mumia Abu-Jamal will have what may very
well be his last chance to stay alive. Next week,
his request for an appeal and a new trial will go
before a federal judge. Unless we the people show our support for him, he may be executed before the year is out.
For those who do not know, Mumia Abu-Jamal is a
political prisoner. Yes, a political prisoner right here in
the United States. Many people do not like to discuss the
fact, but currently the United States holds more than one
hundred political prisoners in its jails, from Jamal to
Leonard Peltier to Ramona Africa .
Mumia Abu-Jamal was a radio journalist in Philadelphia in the l 970's, during the reig-n of the notorious mayor
Frank Rizzo. He joined the Black Panther Party when he
was fourteen and came under FBI surveillance when he
turned fifteen. He became known as the "voice of the
voiceless," and he went on to win a Major Armstrong
award for radio journalism. He was one of the few supporters of the radical MOVE organization, which is part
of another chapter in the Philly police's brutal history.
In December of 1981, Mumia was involved in an
altercation that resulted in the death of a Philadelphia
police officer, one who had earlier been beating Mumia's
bf()ther. At the scene, Mumia was found shot and bleeding. The gµn was not near him, but the cop was dead.
He was charged with the murder while in the hospital.
People began to question the charges against Mumia,
and the police came forth with a story about him making a hospital bed confession that was probably false.
They harassed the witnesses to the murder, including his
brother, and the peremptory challenges of the prosecutor in pre-trial eliminated almost all the Black people
from the jury. Mumia's court-appointed attorney was so
incompetent that he was eventually disbarred, and
Mumia was barred from the majority of his own trial
when he attempted to represent himself: Yitai evidence
went missi11g, and a piece of the fatal bullet disappeared.
Later, during hearings for a new trial, several witnesses
recanted their testimonies, saying that they had been
coerced by the police. Despite this, and despite rampant
police scandals at the time, the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court struck down Mumia's appeal for a new trial.
Many believe that the reason that Mumia Abu-Jamal
has remained imprisoned is because of his outspoken
position as a Black radical. Despite his incarceration,
he has gone on to publish eight books and gain world-

afe Monell, Barnwell, Dec.
I 2, 1889, Judge Jones, Barnwell, Dec. 28, 1889, Robert
Phoenix, Barnwell, December 28.
1889, Ripley Johnson, Barnwell, Dec.
28, 1889 ...
Heritage can be said to be the transmittal of history and culture to future
generations from their predecessors.
Also, the continuation of traditions
and ways of life representative of a people, in a word, legacy. Often times positive, sometimes not, legacy can be misrepresented. In the case of South Carolina and the Confederate flag, the true legacy that should be focused upon by
Americans thinking that the debate currently taking place
is futile should center not on the stories of the Old South,
mint juleps and aristocratic gents and maidens perched innocently on the veranda. There is a more tragic and more hon,
est legacy that the flag in South Carolina signifies. A legacy of bloodthirsty white mobs that brutalized, robbed, and
hanged more than 200 Black men, women and children.
For one family, at least, the flag represents the end of all ties
to their homes, friends and family. On Oct. 2 I, 1916, in
Abbeville, South Carolina, an estimated crowd of 300 jeering,
chortling, and abhorrently proud white South Carolinians put
Anthony Crawford through a hellish day-long ordeal. They
viciously beat him, dragged him through the streets, and eventually strung his flaccid, bloody body being from a tree and
riddled it with bullets. While a collected mass of degenerate
ignoramuses chuckled and cheered like juveniles on the playground pulling the wings from flies, Crawford's family was
harassed and eventually forced to leave their homes, businesses
and history. The vulgar crowd of flagitious and besotted white
fiends overtook the city police, who put up little effort to resist,
and snatched Crawford and proceeded to beat him with reckless abandon. Lost in the smog of venomous language and
baseless vengeance was any semblance of humanity and great
heritage, though proponents would like you to believe otherwise. As the flag flew, the men, and I use that term quite loosely, beat Crawford unconscious and then anchored him to a
buggy and dragged him through the Black part of town to
"teach the uppity Niggers a lesson." In the end, these haughty '
South Carolinians hoisted the limp, lifeless, blood-soaked, partially nude carrion of Anthony Crawford from a tree and
unloaded 200 rounds of ammunition into his flesh, as still more
proud citizens watched with childlike merriment.
Yes, there is a heritage that is epitomized by the Confederate flag and I doubt that any reasonable person could find a
respectable and positive one. The argument over the flag is not
about warm breezes and cherishing stories of sipping lemonade under the weeping willow over yonder by fine upstanding
people, this is an argument based on hatred and racism. This
is about the baneful and ferocious lubricous history of a group
of people who murdered, raped, pillaged, enslaved and dis-
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On Heritage and
Anthony Crawford

wide acclaim. A movement has grown up across the
world to protest his conviction. On April 24, 1999,
35,000 people marched in support of him, and on September 11, over 1000 artists came out for MUMIA 9 I I,
the National Day of Art to Stop the Execution. He has
gained the support of Toni Morrison, Jesse Jackson, the
Congressional Black Caucus, the National Council of
Churches, and Amnesty International.
Despite this outpouring of support, Mumia Abu-Jamal
remains imprisoned, beset by a corrupt system determined to kill him despite the fact that, at the very least,
there were hideous procedural errors during his trial that
merit the throwing out of the verdict and the ordering
of the new trial. He remains imprisoned due to the lobbying of the Fraternal Order of Police, which viciously
attacks any person accused of being a cop-killer, regardless of the evidence against them. He remains imprisoned because Black people have not definitively shown
our support for him when he is most concerned with the
liberation of Black people. Most of the people who have
marched for him havce been White folks. Where are the
Black people who are willing to stand up fur a Black man
who has been trampled by the system?
Think about it. If the system can imprison Mumia AbuJamal with little or no evidence simply because it does
not like his views, that can also happen to any of us (at
least, if we are the advocates for the Black race that we
should be). If for no other reason, we should show our
support for Mumia Abu-Jamal in order to protect ourselves from the injustice that has been visited upon him.
On Feb. 28, this Monday, the students of Howard University School of Law, in conjunction with the HUSA are
organizing a peaceful protest downtown. The buses will
be leaving from the main campus at 8:30 that morning,
and the Law School and HUSA are asking for the support of Howard students hy foregoing class and going to
protest the treatment of Mumia Abu-Jamal. This is
Mumia's last chance to present evidence of his innocence
that was excluded from his flrSt trial. Don't let him die.

Mark Harris, Jr., is a sophomore history major and the
Editorials Editor for The Hilltop He can be reached arr
markharris80@hotmail.com

enfranchised another group of innocent US citizens.
Even worse, it is gross, but not altogether unexpected that
the supporters of racial intolerance and exclusion would try
to convey this debate as something not warranting attention.

Should Americans be surprised that the party of Jesse
Helms, Strom Thurmond, Ronald Reagan and Trent Lott
would "see no evil, hear no evil, say no evil" and attempt
to minimize this debate? The same party that excuses its
members for former and current membership in the Ku Klux

Klan, has and has had attendees of Bob Jones University,
and has been elected across the South by using racial divisiveness, has once again•found a euphemistic expression for

race. In 1996, affirmative action, in 1992, redistricting, and
in 1988, crime, were all issues for generating Black/white
division and hostility. This year "heritage" has become the
rallying cry for whites in the south to defend themselves
against challenges to the southern way of life.
Their "way of life" was cruel and degrading, at best, and
hell on Earth, at worst, for Blacks across the South. Republican victories, recently, and Democratic victories, histor-

ically, throughout the South have been draped by the blood
red anti-African American "swastika" symbolizing our

Holocaust. I wonder if George W., Mr. Keys or Mr. McCain
would allow the Nazi flag to fly atop a state's capital and
claim that the citizens of that state should decide what to
do about it. Because that is just what they are asking the
descendents of Haywood Banks, Jesse Butler, Dora and FB.
Baker, Alfred and Richard Dublin, to do. They are asking
the dozens upon dozens of survivors of the Black holocaust
in South Carolina and all across the nation to allow the flag
that stood for their degradation to stay put, all in the name
of "proud southern heritage."
John Ladison, Anderson County, Nov. 24, 1901, Columbus Jackson, Phoenix, Nov. 9, 1898, Essex Harrison,
Phoenix, Nov. 10, 1898 ...
Damon Waters is a graduate student in the Graduate

School of Arts and Sciences.
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By Javier Benton
This commentary originally appeared in
the Feb .. 18 issue of The Hilltop. Due to a production error the piece was not attributed to

the correct author. We apologize for any
inconvenience.

ew. If one word describes this year
hands down, it is new. We are in the
midst of a new millennium, a new
decade, a new year, and faster than the deportation process of little Elian ever was, there
should soon be a new man in the White
House. The only thing more exciting than the
current candidates lobbying for the position
of Commander-in-Chief is watching Jennifer
Lopez trying desperately to salvage her career
from that flushing toilet. Unfortunately, this
year there is no Bill Clinton running for president, which means that Americans won't be
treated to a presidential candidate who
smoked the wacky weed. Instead you will be

treated to at least three candidates who took
a hit of the chronic and maybe even a little
nose candy as well.
As in previous election years there has been
the mudslinging, the inane public debates,
and the exuberant amounts of money that
these candidates seemingly piss away in a
contest that most of them surely know they
cannot possibly win. Honestly, the amount of
money these candidates throw away is proof
they have no conscience. We have starving
kids in Asia and Africa who would kill for a
mayonnaise sandwich, yet Steve Forbes is
able to shell out the cash for a thirty-minute
"commercial" spot and preempt The Wayans
Bros. Well, maybe preempting Shawn and
Marlon isn't such a bad thing, but I draw the
line at Freaks and Geeks. And let us be serious for a moment. Does Bill "I married a German" Bradley really believe that he can win?
As much as Americans like German cars,
beer, sausage, and porn, they just do not trust

Germans no matter how many books they
write about taking responsibility. Of course
it could be worse for Bradley. Ifhe was married to a black German he probably would not
have been elected to the Senate.
And what about Pat "Send 'em back"
Buchanan who, if elected, would enact immigration policies that would play like a scene
from Schindler's List. Good ol' Pat recently
joined the Reform Party, which translates to
an automatic loss unless you have a move like
the "People's Elbow" or you like to wear face
paint and lay the smack down on Thursday
nights. What about Gore? Some of you out
there may scream he is articulate, educated,
and highly intelligent. In reality, he is probably the best man for the job, but he is also
completely devoid of personality, and in this
high-priced beauty pageant, you have to have
at least some semblance of a personality. No,
the only person who will win the election this
year is George W. Bush, Jr., the compassion\

ate conservative. That's right, the Spanishspeaking, two-fisted governor from Texas
who okayed concealed handguns and has
name recognition is the only man capable of
filling Slick Willie's shoes, socks, and condoms. Hell, GB Jr. doesn't have to make
speeches or be on Meet the Press - he's got
this campaign locked down. He's tall, he's
rich, he's white and he's not married to a German. He's got personality for days and he
doesn't think Hitler was okay. Sure he may
have had a fetish for "powdered" doughnuts
back in the day and maybe his drug policy of
"It's only illegal if you get caught" might not
win over the most diehard conservative, but
factor in his Spanish and you've got the most
popular man in Texas. That's right, George Jr.
has this campaign locked down.
Unless, of course, the Rock runs. That's
right, the Rock from the World Wrestling
Federation. What is more American than
wrestling, I ask, and who is more American

than the Rock? Right now, many of you out
there are probably screaming, "What in the
world does the Rock know about politics?" I
can only imagine about as much as George
Bush, Jr. Sure, the only thing the can tell me
about Ronald Reagan is that there is an airport named after him, but that's a great deal
more than Ronald Reagan can tell me. Sure,
the Rock may be a little eccentric but compared to Alan Keyes he's a regular John Paul.
Of course this is all just wishful thinking, a
pay-per-view dream, and an insult to the
sacred institution of the Presidency, but I'll
keep my fingers crossed for next election
time anyway.

Javier Benton is a senior political science
ma1or.
He
can be reached at

bigbrojav@aol.com.
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SE IOR DAY FOR LADY BISON!!

m. n,.:, t,• ,E" t ,,,,,, ·
G'.dRIE!l
!!
Students may pick up free tickets for the games:
Feb.25
11am - 7pm - lower level of Blackburn Center
Feb.26
Noon - 4pm - Cramton lobby
Mar. 1
11am - 5:45pm - lower level of Blackburn Center
Mar. 1
6pm - 8pm - Cramton lobby
As long as tickets are available

,
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At Greene Memorial Stadium

MEAC TOURNAMENT

TICKETS ARE AVAIi ACJLE* THROUGH:
TICKET MASTER AT (804) 262-8100
(FOR SINGLE GAME TICKETS FROM $7.50 TO $15.00 PLUS SERVICE CHARGES)
RICHMOND COLISEUM AT (804) 780-4970
(FOR SINGLE GAME TICKETS OR $60 PACKAGES FOR 7 GAMES)
Or www.MEACSPORTS.COM & click on ''MEAC Basketball Tournament''
(FOR SINGLE GAME TICKETS $11.00 PLUS SERVICE CHARGES)
*Deadlines apply

Division of Student Affairs

February, 2000
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THE AUTHORITY ON HOWARD SPORTS
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SECTION B

STRIKEmNE

Mark Coleman

Andrea Gardner

Andrea Gardner has been named the
MEAC Women's Rookie of the Week after
recording 35 points, 21 rebounds and four
blocked shots in two wins against S.C.
State and Hampton. Against Hampton,
she recorded her 12th double-double of
the season with 11 points and 15
rebounds. Gardner is a 6'3" freshman
from Washington, D.C.
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sports that you won't find anywhere
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BISON ROUNDUP THE BIG PAYBACK
ABRJEFLOOKATTHETOPSPORTSNEWS&EVENTSATHOWARDANDTHEWORLD

MEAC MEN'S BASKETBALL
Last week's results through Feb, 21:
Harilpton University 87, at Delaware State University 73
Coppin State College 64, at MD-Eastern Shore 63
Norfolk State University 91, at Howard University 88
S.C. State University 74, at Bethune-Cookman College 71 (OT)
N,C. A&T State University 77, at Florida A&M University 73

MEAC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Lady
Bison
Capture MEAC
Regular Season
Title

BADMINTON CHAMPS: The Howard University's badminton team won the Penn State tournament. Howard won the
men's singles and double's title on the outstanding play of the topranked Ademola Ogunseye. They also won the mixed doubles title.
The men's singles final was an all-Howard event. Ogunseye captured the title over his teammate. The team is seeking funds from
the Howard administration to take the team to Stanford to compete in the National Collegiate Championships.

YANKEE DOODLE DOPE CHARGE: New York Yankees' outfielder Darryl Strawberry
tested positive for cocaine on January 19 and could once again be suspended from baseball. The Major
League Baseball commissioner's
office is investigating and a decision
whether to take disciplinary action
will likely be made soon. Strawberry reported to spring training
with the Yankees on Wednesday
and worked out with his teammates,
before being ordered off the field by
the MLB while it investigates his
failed drug test.

Photo by Mark Coleman

Howard's Regan Carter and the Lady Bison captured the 1999-2000 Women's
Mid-Eastern Athletic basketball title on Monday against Norfolk State.

AP

All-MEAC 'learns Announced

Darryl Strawberry

MEAC Sports Information

NEW YORK BOYCOTT: The Confederate flag controversy is costing South Carolina the New York Knicks. The NBA
team on Tuesday said it will not hold its playoff training camp in
Charleston this year because of the controversy. Based on recent
discussions between management and players, the Knicks have

GREENSBORO, N.C. Norfolk State University
guard Damian Woolfolk
has been selected as the
1999-2000 Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference Men's
Player of the Year as voted
on by the league's l l head
coaches and sports infor-

decided not to return to Charleston, S.C. The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People is leading a tourism
boycott of South Carolina until the Confederate flag is removed
from the State House dome. South Carolina is the only state to
fly the flag, which has been atop the State House since 1962.

SHA-SHARK REDEMPTION: The Howard University
swim team finished their season in style at the Southern States
swimming and diving championships held in North Carolina this
past weekend. Ngozi
Monn won the silver
medal in the 50-yard
freestyle. Teammate Nick
Askew took the bronze
,
medal in the 100-yard
1
breaststroke, breaking
I
another school record.
; , Charles Washington captured the bronze medal in
the 100-yard butterfly.
Casilda Trotter, Ngozi
Camille Harvey Monn, Miriam Lynch, and
Howard swimming team
Toni Dwarka won the gold
medal in the 200-yard
freestyle relay. Trotter and Lynch made first-team All-Southern
States. "At first Howard was known for their enthusiasm on the
pool deck," said Askew. "Now we're known for our exceptional talent in the water."

DELAWARE CROSSING: Delaware State coach Tony Sheals was
suspended indefinitely by the school Wednesday after he allegedly attacked
one of his players following a loss earlier this week. The incident occurred
in the wake of Monday's 87-73 home loss to Hampton. Sheals, who is in
his first season at Delaware State, made physical contact witl! senior guard
Stefan Mallie! in the Hornets' locker room. According to reports, Sheals
blamed the loss on Mallie! and pushed the player over a chair before jumping on him. Former Delaware State assistantcoachHany Thayer will serve
as interim head coach fur the remainder of the regular season .
BISONROUNDUP WAS COMPILED BY KEVIN STEWART, SPORTS
EDITOR & CAMILLE M. HARVEY, HILLTOP STAFF WRITER
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•. . DO YOU KNOW THAT·THE
HOWARD WOMEN'S BASKET,,
. BALL TEAM WON FOUR MEAC ·,.
, TOURNAMENT TITLES IN THE
1990'S AND HAS 10 IN THE PAST ·
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Athletics Over
Academics?

Managing Editor

Coming off of Saturday's convincing
80-59 victory over the conference preseason favorite Lady Pirates of Hampton University, the Lady Bison (15-9,
13-2 in conference) entered the President's Day match-up against the Norfolk State Spartans (15-8, 10-4) with
one thing on their minds; the MidEastern Athletic Conference (MEAC)
regular season title.
In order to capture the title they would
have to avenge one of their only two
conference losses this season. The Lady
Bison faltered in overtime to the Lady
Spartans in January and fell 79-72 at
Norfolk. The Lady Bison needed to win
by four points in order to capture the
title if their is a tie-breaker situation.
Not only did the Lady Bison get the
four points, they wrapped up the number one seed in the MEAC tournament
in March by defeating Norfolk 62-47 at
Burr Gymnasium.
Although they defeated the Lady Spartans by fifteen points, the Lady Bison
Please See CHAMPION, B2

2 MINUTE DRILL

KIMOTHY K. BROWN

By AMBER HOPKINS-JENKINS
Hilltop Staff Writer

Last week's results through Feb. 21:
Bethune-Cookman College 91 vs. S.C. State University 77
Florida A&M University 70 vs. N.C. A&T State University 66
MD-Eastern Shore 66 vs. Coppin State College 57
Morgan State University 65 at Towson University 56
Howard University 62 vs. Norfolk State University 47
Delaware State Uoiverstity 73 vs. Hampton University 72

http://hilltop.howard.edu

mation directors.

Woolfolk, a 6'5", senior
from Ruthers Glen, Va., is
currently averaging 19 ppg
this season, while leading
the Spartans to a 10-4 conoto y ar o eman
Howard guard Johnathan Stokes was selected to the AII-MEAC ference record; second only
Rookie team.

to Bethune-Cookman College. Woolfolk was also

last season's Player of the
Year pick.
Joining Woolfolk on the
All-MEAC First ·Team are
forwards Tarvis Williams
(Hampton, Sr. ), Darryl
Neal (Norfolk State, Jr.)
and Dexter Hall (S.C.
State, Jr.). Bethune-Cookman senior Freddie Cole
was the other first-team
guard selected.
Coach of the Year honors,
for the second straight year,
See ALL-MEAC, B2

An article in this month's issue of Emerge
Magazine shed light on the academic failures
of 50 college football programs throughout the
country. Many of them were black colleg"!l,
such as Florida A&M, Alabama State, Tennessee State, Prairie View and Texas Southern.
The article focused on the low graduation
rates for African-American athletes compared
to their white counterparts. The rates were
based on averages of fresh1nen entering froln
1989-1992. This year marked the seventh yejrr
the magazine released its "Bottom 50" list.
Fortunately, Howard University did not make
the dubious list.
One good thing the athletic department at
Howard does is graduate its athletes. The University was among the group of institutions
with the highest graduation rates for much of
the nineties. I suppose it is key evidence that
this school is still committed to academ1c
excellence, if not anything else.
One interesting thing that struck me was the
fact that 1nost of the HBCUs on the list have
excellent athletic programs. I've known all
along that a lot of HBCUs focus on athletics
more than academics, which is sad. Much to
FAMU's credit, its academics and athletics are
equally above average. Some FAMU fans I
know love to brag about the football team winning the MEAC championship. However, ~
school fails to graduate its student-athlet,:s
within six years of their entrance into tqe

school.
We all know the Rattlers' football squad \s
filled with junior college transfers and Proposition 48s, which is probably the college's
excuse for the students not graduating on time,
or not at all. Hmmm ... yet another sorry
excuse for the failures of some HBCU athletic programs around the country.
Another thing that stood out was the other
white institutions included on the list. Schools
like Texas A&M, Michigan State and Georgia,
all schools with good sports programs, were
on the list. This points to the fact that most of
these predominantly white colleges pimp and
prostitute black athletes to run up and down the
Please See GRADUATE, B3
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tarin Down the
om petition
Howard's Baseball
Team Has Renewed
Focus for 2000
Season.
By ELENA BERGERON
Hilltop Staff Writer
Sophomore Eric Causey stands on a
wooden practice mound on the basketball courts of Burr Gymnasium. He
and his teammates have lost another day
of outdoor play to the snow right before
a road trip to face Charleston Southern,
their second opponent below the MasonDixon line.
"Balance on this foot then drive it
home." Causey, a second-year left-handed pitcher, is explaining the mechanics
of his delivery to the plate on one court
while under another basket, players are
taking cuts in the batting cage and fielding balls off the gym's walls. As you
watch the team's shortstop play catch at
the three-point line, you can't help but

wonder what keeps these guys so
focused. What must they be thinking
to practice so diligently despite a
lack of authentic practice space?
Ask any of them though, and
they'll tell you they're thinking of
one thing: winning. The hardwood courts are the practice
field for one of Howard's most
successful athletic programs.
The Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference champions in 1998, the
baseball team hopes to rebound
from last season, when they went
9-5-0 in the conference but 13-290 overall.
Despite having to catch fly balls
while sidestepping patches of ice on
the football field and enduring
cramped indoor practices on
pine floors rather than grass
diamonds, the team has set its
collective sight on not only

Photo courtesy of HU Athletic Department

learn captain and fourth-year starter
James Perry and the Howard University
baseball team plan to regain their former
glory this season in the MEAC by refocusing their efforts on the field.

Please See BASEBALL, B3
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Howanl Baseball Team Hopes to Reclaim MEAC Tille Ibis season

Photo cout~)' of I [O\\an.l Alhkuc OC'partmcnl

The team will be relyin~ on a four-man rotation ,,ith S\.\ingmun Hasani \\'idemon.
From BAS EBALL, B l

recapturing the M EAC crown,
but on an even loftier go:iL
"We"re prepared 10 win the
MEAC. In February. we might
be just preparing bu t once March
rolls around. I'm trying to win
every game. Of course we·re
going 10 base it around the
MEAC but my goal i, to have a
winning ,eason and take it to the
NCAA c hampionships,'·said new
head coach Jimmy Williams.
It is not only this winning atti-

tu,lc but also ,tructure that
Williams has brought to the
team. Team capta in and fourthyear starter James Perry says the
new coach is defin itely changing
the team for the be11er. "Last
year there was no discipline.
Coach William, is keeping
e,cry1hing organi,ed."
Seeing the players interact with
Williams and assistant coach
Andre Rabouin, it is easy to see
the order their presence br ings to
the practice. Players listen with
rapt ,111ention as the two former

pros give tip, on technique while
soft tossing in the batting c:,ge or
patrolling the mound at cemer
coun.
It is William·, and Rabouin's
playing and coaching e,pericnce
that ha, establi~hcd their credibil it) and earned them the
respect of their players. Both
played more than a decade of
mostly AAA baseball. meeting
each other in 1976 while playing
in Mexican league,. \Villianh
went on to play in the Japanese
World Serie, and ser,ed a, head

coach at Barrie High Schoo l in
Silver Spring. Md.. Rabouin. a
former pitcher. has held coaching
positions with both the Ci ncin-.
nati Reds and Toronto Blue Jays
org:mi,ations.
Both players and coaches are
starting to see the impact ot the
combination o f experience and
hard work. Though they dropped
the first four game, of the season
10 Florida ln1erna1ional. th ey
exhibited flashes of promise and
created opportunities 10 win. In
the third game of the series with
Florida leading 5-2 in the eighth
inn ing and the bases loaded. the
Bison couldn't come up with key
hits to drive the runners in. Cocaptain Reggie Adams described
the games as "a learning experience." and citing the team·, lacl.
of outdoor play as a possible factor in late inning errors.
Wil liams snys the key 10 not
repeating the mil.takes made with
Florida wi ll be a focus on pi tching and sol id defense. "I'm really hoping for pitching and
defense and we· II pick up some
run, along the way." he said. The
team will be relying on a four•
man rotation featuring, returning
starters RHP Alan Harrison
(6.30 ERA. 2-1) with ,wingman
RHP Hasani Widemon ( 13.09
ERA. 3-7. n ine save,) a, a firstgame starter and fourth-game
c loser. Also. lool. for position
p layers turned pitchers Reggie
Adam, and Dwigh1 Fortune in
middle relief and c los ing roles.
Offensively, the baseball team
has an c,er-chang in g lineup.
based on player productivity. At
the top of the order. Fortune
(.314 BA .. 342) is not your typica l leadoff hiller. ha,ing enough
power to generate extra base hi t,
and good speed. The heart of the
lineup w ill gcner;ill> ,ce Perr>
(.299. 25 RBI. five HR . .482
s lugging). DcShawn Gill (.182.
,even RBI. .203 slugging.).
Eunique Johnson (.291. 31 RBI.
IO HR .. 575 ,lugging). and Regg ie Adani- (.215, 11 RBI. four
HR .. 392), nil returning starters.
;haring space in the three. four,
five, and ,i, ho le,.
Of course. strength of schedule

will play an important role in
deciding how far the Bison go.
The team has tradit_ionally done
well in their conference agai nst
teams such as Univers it y of
Maryland-Eastern S hore a nd
Cop1>in State. Their toughest
competition may co me from
Delaware State. agai nst whom
the Bison went 2-4 last yea r.
Additionally, non-confe rence
foes Kansas S ta te, whom th e
Bison went 0-3 against, and Mercer Un i ver,ity (2-2), may al so
presem problems for the team .
"We've got some re turning
starters that have been around.
They're the ones that are going
tu make the difference th is year,
if they want it bad enough."
William, declared.
lt will be the job of these
returning p layers. remnants from

the 1998 championship team like
Adams, Perry, and Adrian Toylor.
to not only produce on the field
but 10 also help the new coaching staff make the transition to
managing at the college level.
Though the team has all the
physical tools (offens ive power,
pitc hing, a s tead ily improving
defense, and s killed coaching)
necessary 10 regai n the MEAC
crown, what gives them an edge
over their competitio n is their
abili ty 10 work together and their
shared w ill 10 win. Standing on
the sidelines of the court, Adams
expressed it best.
"Everyooe's helping each other
ou t. We're a ll here try ing to
win." he said. Thi s team has the
capability, if not the athletic
facilities, to excel.
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Best Athletic Programs
Are Bad for African-

American Students
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field/court and the n discard th em. Thxas A&M
graduated a whopping 19 percent of black athletes during those years. This makes me qu estion whether schools with b ig-time sports program, rea ll y care about its athletes in general,
white or black. I think I already know the
answer to that. Incidentally, this was Texas
A&M ·s seventh time making the li st. Do I see
a paucrn d eve loping ?
The bad thing is some athletes coming out of
high school might not care about the st11d~111
part of student-athlete. Most of those youngs te rs have the mindset that reaching the professional level is their only option for success.
I a lways wondered how ath le tes su rvived a t
institutions like Duke. Georgetow n. Georgia
Tech, Michigan and Stanford. which are known
for being academically rigorous . Students in
general have a difficult time making the grade
at the se school s. Maybe that's the reason some
a thletes leave after on ly one year o n the collegi ate level:
Back 10 Howard for a minute. The graduation
rate for the general s tudent body is somewhere
around 54 percen t. wh il e athletes graduate at
a rate of I 00 percent. Is there some discrep•
ancy there? Sure, it's good 10 have athletes
actually graduate. but it wou ld be nice 10 see
everybody gradua te!
The saddest si tuation has 10 be that of Prairie
View. No1 only do they have the worst football
program in the history of college athletics, the
schoo l's football players graduate at an 11 percent rate. Going 10 that school would be a
double whammy for anyone. Besides the losing, there's the c hance you will not graduate.
This s hould help the ir recruiting right? Mr. T
played football for Prairie View, and he didn't
graduate ei th er! I guess so me athletes jus t
have nowhere e lse to go. It's like some of
them had the option to e ither play football at
O le Miss, where fans routinely wave the Confederate flag, or play at a school where you're
not guaranteed 10 graduate.
So, the next time one of those Snakes (FAMU
Ra11lers) brags about having a good football
team. just remind them tha t FAMU football
players don't graduate. Congratulations 10
these schools for li vi ng up 10 the "dumb jock"
stereotype.
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Plloco-. courtesy of All-Pro
Conic out and suppor1 ) Our senior men's and women's Ba.,ke-tball players for all their service to the Uniw,r..it) as thcy· pluy their final home Rame:t lhi\ \\l'tk (\\Omen·!'. Sat. Feb. 26th and men·~ \Ye. March hr at Hur Gym). Here are thi, }'ffir 1s
seinor,, from Ml lo right: Anlonio Michell. \\\Jshinglon, D.C; Alana Lambert, Oxon Hill, Md.; Aquil BO) inn, J>ttlladclphia, l'n.; Rei:nn Corter, Tom pie llilh , Md.; Jermaine HolU""l• Wa.'>hinglon. D.C; Thrimt Screen, Accokt'<'k, Md.

Bisonette of the Week
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Quote :
Outer appearance s ma tt er , but
inner beauty is what mak es t he person .

Howard 26 American 19
2.16.1)9
25 • \Villie Harrh (AU) wbtr. Antoine Turner (H), 3:29
33 · Derek Bull\ (HlJ) \VBF l'ell's 11.irricone (All) 6:59
41 · Pat Diaz (Al') \\'BF Aron IJorsey (HU) 2:03
49 • Stevens Cm ter (H). Eric Hannas (AU) 5•2
57 • Brandon Hogan (HU) \\On by forfeit
65 • Ephrain "'alkerJH) Denis Alampier(AU) g.5
74 • Milton Walker tHU) Stacey Woodhouse (AU) 6·2
84 • .Josh Shraedes (AU) \VBTF James Blanton 3:00
97 • Ryan Pallinger (Al;) Stewart Kenneth (H), 3-2
5 • Lee Bruner (HU) won by forfeit
·• \Valkl'r l 'psets Alampiv -Russian Born •20th Rank in
C,

!'11010 t,, Marl< Coloma
t oward" l'C\1lingtc:an1 nwmbtr [)e,rek Butts mt~ it up" ith hisAmCrican Unh'C'l'Sit
1>1>0nent during \\l.'<lnesdny·s vittoQ in RurrG)mnnsiwn.
·

Indoor Championships To Be Held
This Weekend

Where it matters most.
As ;re a' ,~p ·,•_/'' f1
'ect
\,c ~J i ,t e ► , t
··o, ·d r e1,,,.. ig'•o defense and comme1cial tlectron1c~ to .iviation. to
engineering and construttion As a ;,1:·ecn r , ;,,, ., ,or·· :i:.1, ta •e
~,j

MEAC Sports lnform:11ion
G REENS BORO. N.C. - (Feb. 21 ) The 2000 MEAC Indoor
Me n's and Wo me n's Trnc k & Field Championships will be
he ld this weekend. February 25-26 . at the Wi Iii am P. Hytche
Athletic Center o n th e campus of the Univers ity of Maryland•
Eas tern Shore, beg inning at 9 a.m. each day. The UMES cam•
pus is located in Princess Anne. Md.
On F riday. all running events are qualifying hea1s except for
the men's and wo men's 800 mete rs (finals race only). On Sat•
urday, all o ther events will be final s. with the awards cere •
mony startin g immediate ly fo llowing the last event of the day.
Last season Fl o rida A&M totaled 88 1earn points 10 capture
the 1999 women·, c ro wn. while Hampton t0ok home the
me n', 1i1lc afte r recording 98 total te am points . For additional
informati o n about th e 1999 Indoo r Track & Fi e ld Champi •
on ships, go to the Champi o nships sec tion of this s ite for a
rec ap o f last season's event.
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• Aeronautical Enginttring
• Chemical Engineering
• Civil Engineering and
Construction Management
• CMtputer Engineering

• Computer Science
• Electrical Engineering
• finance/Accounting
• Human RPSources
• lr&1nal and L.1borRelations
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• ManagerMnt
• Marketing/Communicattons
• Math
• Medlanical Engineering
• Physics
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The Rebirth ofArts & Emerrai11ment

lfhfflllio~~~iMI IT'S A HARD KNOCK LIFE?
THE OTHA'
BROTHA' EXISTS
By J os~;Tn; COMPTON
Hilltop Staff Writer
Are we (black women) guilty of excluding our
men? Some of you will quickly throw your
heads back, suck your teeth and say ·'What?"
but think about it for a minute. Everyday we link
negative images to our men and complain about
them loosely. without understanding that two or
three bad experiences don't speak for "all "
black men.
Whether we feel they don't have enough
money. "ny.. clothes, intellectual stamina, compassion, friends of status, appreciation for black
women and the desire to free themselves from
the chains of oppression, we have unfairly sentenced them 10 "life without parole."
Often we forget about the black man who is
strong and serious about the direction he takes
in life. The man who is not easily impressed by
weak a11emp1s made by some women drowning
in greed, concei t, selfishness, and the insatiable
need 10 get auention.
The man who identifies the issues focing our
community, but decides to choose his own path
to righteousness instead of following the dark
clouds of anger and resentment is present. The
man who makes decisions according to his relationship with the one spirit that keeps him
breathing, God, is al ive.
The man who takes his position in the world
and is not intimidated by the forces of men who
manipulate others to gain power and respect
... exists. The man who understands success
because failure is not an option and respects
women because he respects his mother probably auends Howard.
He is not easily influenced by trends such as
platinum jewelry, expensive cars and neo-intellectuals. Furthermore, this man that I have
taken the time to describe is by far what some
of us have searched for and never found. Sadly,
some of us prefer a group of misgu ided
scoundrels known as "playas" and meanwh ile,
dis black men who refuse 10 partake in this foolishness.
As young women we must admit that some, if
not the majority of us, are guilty of these
crimes: blaming "all" black men for our inability to choose a man; with enough sense 10 know
that the over-exaggerated "playas and pimps"
e ra expired in the seventies. We must stop
accepting the a11i1ude that we will never find a
young man who understands and truly appreciates love for what it is.
Seuling for "ballers" and self-consumed "pretty boys" is a sad and desperate a11emp1 10
acquire love and companionship. U11ders1a,uli118 tltat yo11 are va/11cd at tlte rote i11 which yo11
val11e yourself is esse111ial ill re&ard 10 tlte men
we cltoose. We are more than someone's
pedestal wife, baby-mama, and last but not
least, "ho."
Ladies. understand that a man concerned
about hi, money is just that: a man concerned
about hi s money. He may be able to buy you a
Russian Sable, Vera Wang lingerie and freshly
cut /S40,000 Cartier diamond studs, but will he
be able 10 relate to you when you are confronted with the triumphs of being a black woman
in a white world? Will he be able to offer
knowledge and understanding when you are
confused? And will he be able 10 enhance your
womanhood by allowing you to grow mentally'/
If you answered no 10 most of these questions,
then you are in no position 10 bash "all" black
men for pauerns you see in ·'some" black men.
Nevertheless. this is not an auack on your
lifestyle: however. it is important that we are
aware of the issues that confront black men and
women and how we think about ourselves. We
can help each other stop this nonsense before it
kills our race.
If we continue to waMe ourtimeon who's hot,
who's not, who's paid and who's not, then we
are never going to free ourselves from the "I
don't want 10 marry my son's mother," syndrome.
Think for a minute about your intentions and
perspectives about men. Stop accepting bad
behavior from men j ust because "everybody
knows his name." If he does not appreciate you
and your potential 10 evolve into a beautifu l
woman with insight and mental s tability, 1hen
detach. Stop 1rca1ing black men who understand
our needs as the "Otha brothas."
Furthermore, examine who you a11rac1. and
question the foundation on which your relationship is built.
Knowledge is infin ite; it will only grow to
bui ld until your cipher is complete. If your
a11rac1ion is spiritual, allow for his sun 10 reflect
your moon. Accept the righteous down-to-earth
brothas as they come, and believe they will.
Peace 10 those who still have hope and real ize
that this is only the beginning.

~lirrors i, a rn•atiu.· \\rilinJ,! and intn1,pl'l'•
ti\(.' \\l"t'kh t:olunm. ·10 suhmit artklL'"'• t.••mail:
hit•\ \_juuiila@i/wtmaii. c·,1111

Students Who Survive by Any Means Necessary
By Cl11w LF.EAND BRM'Dl FORTE
Hilltop Staff Writer and Llli!Myles Editor

PART 1: SURVIVAL OFTH.E FITJ'EST
"By anyme:UJS necessary" w:isMalcolm x·s
philosophy on obtaining equal rights. and
Howard University students are adopting the
same philaqihy in "doing what they gouado"
to make tooney and support themselves while
aiming for commencement.
" I just can't afford this place," said Faith
Robinson, a sophomore nun;ing major from
Los Angeles, Cali( Robinson has l\\o jobs,
\\akingaretailjobin fuliagonCi1yandtutoringa1 an elementary school. Onejobshe hold<;
tohelpsmeupfornextyear'stuition and she
uses the money from the ocher one ilr Ibex! and
transportation. After "ming and doing
school \\00(. she doesn't really h.1,e time for
anything else.
Picture this: waking up at 7 a.m.10 get to your
8 a m. class, Staying in class from 8 a.m. • I I
p.m,\\orksrudyfrom 11a.nuo2p.m.,\\OO<•
ing at an aiJport physically moving cargo
from 2:30 • 10 p.m.. doing homework from
11 -a.m, and then getting up at 7 a.m. todoit
nil O\er again • C\'el)' day of the \\ffi{. A day
in the lire of Wonder \\btuan? Nope. JU.II the
daily routine of junior broadcast journ:~ism
major Saletta Coleman Ja.<;1 semester.
Coleman. who hails from Punta Gorda. Fla..
now holds three jobs • unlike la.st semester
when she held lour. Coleman hasnol held less
than l\\o jobs since her freshman year.
"I ha,erit really been able 10 enjoy the college experience because of all the efforts dtit
I 113\egone through to Silly here,.. she said. Al
one poin~ Coleman was "ming 72 houn, a
week. and due 10such a hectic schedule, was
hospitalized for exhaustion. On top of nil that.
Coleman also helps support her)l0rellts. Social
scientist Olarles Darwin llC\er lied when he
said," Survival of the fittest only the 5ll00g
survi,e."
On the other side ofthe track<;, a sophomore
marketing major from Fort Lauderdale, ~la..
who asked not 10 be identified, sells rnarijuana for money
" I provide a service; mad [people) .moire
\\eed, and Iprovide them with iL" The sophomore said seUing weed to get through >¢hOol

Howard s tudents come here on a wing a prayer. And for most survival is a mus t and never guaranteed.
is better than a n.-gularjob. He said it pays more
and he gets 10 work hi, °''11 hours.
"Some people m.1y not UpptU\C, but I hmc
bills to pay: I do" hat I go11a do."'

PART U: SURVl)~\LOFTHE lLLEST?
It is hanl on txxh side,. of the 1mck., but tor
thoo!whowant toeat. pay bills and enjoy the
lllxurksoftx:inga}wngnrlt.thcrearetemptation.s.

Rerently the Ft.'dcnd Bureau of Jn,,;,,,i.igations came 10 the W""'1 TO\,ers 10 im,;,,,i.ig:ue
studcnL, who wen: :1 part of a ring of cliec~

SClln15 in the District mctrop0litan area. The
School of Bu.sines., senior who allegedly participated in the fraudulent act ;.--ud that y0tmg
people •w.uch 100 many vidoo!.." He admit,
dtatg,=l isan importan1=<oo for why some
student, sell marijuana. panicipate in credit
c;ird and dieck -.c:un, in order to pay the bills.
Many student, JtC paying to compete "ith
5jX~kxl pe<.-r.. "horid! around in $60,(XXJcar,.
Toke for iru.~-vtee. Aurumn Knigh1. a junior
theater ans rn.\jor. "ho has no shame in living the dual life of a student and stripper.
Knight at ftr.,1 ""' apprehcn,he :lhout
<'llering the taboo Ii li:style of an exotic da,x-cr.

Photo Eric Hall

but she '3) ~ that "it i, 11()( ',() bod after all."
··J go 10 work for a couple of hours. and I
make more in ad:iythan what thea,eragesrudcnt "ho mnJ..£,, $10 [an hour] every two
\\CCk\ g<.'1.s paid..

When a,laxl if she has a con<;cicncc, and
"hat her ()Oln:nl5 think, she laughs.
'This is my life. I go 10 \\M and I come
home. and I an, so happy that I can count my
oough (money)."
"What? I need dough."' ,creamed Helena
(barest, a senior who went on a hiaru., this
Plewe s,., SURVJVAL. B6

The Awakening of Black Designers
By MARIELLE Boeo
Hilltop Staff Writer
The connection between fashion and
music is an undeniable, magical one. Exciting, fresh and inspiring, this connection
manifcslS itSelf in a truly dblincli"e way
among urban populations.
Hip hop culture has developed iLs own,
special relationship wid1 the "orld of fashion, using c~tivity to develop a style all
ilS own. An arena that welcomes Mobb
Deep's rugged style. Busta·s urban
chic and Puffy's gheuofabulou,ncss.
hip hop culture definitely pre:,cnl, the
latest in cutting-edge style.
On the StreelS, you'll find stylemakers wbo aecessorizc with doorag.5, bruidannas. and nashy jewelry.
The relationship is an ever-<:hanging
one, with infinite possibilities.
Hip hop is 20 years old,
but only I0yearsagofew
even considered urban
sportswear a viable market. Today. the playing
field is crowded with
young businessmen.
1hi.rsty to ca.sh in on this
lucrative market. Here
are four urban denizens
at the forefront of h.ip
hop fashion.
Karl Katti: 1l1is 30year-old \'eteran in the
world of urban fashion
began his career in 1990
designing for friends in
the mu.5ic industry. $e\en
years later, Kani ~ped
the benefits of his hard
work. pulling in record

sales of $69 million. Kani "a' nx't'ntly
in\'ited 10 the White House to present a pri\'llle fashion sho\\ f(ir75 African-American
and Lmino leaders from around the nation
.With plan, to launch a home-furnishings
line and a nag,hip More by 2001, he ju,1
may be the ne.xt Ralph Lauren ... Watch out!
Bushi: With that zany SCn'>C of >tyle atld
killer personality. it only seemed a maucr
of time before rap maven Busta Rhyme,
decided 10 break into the world of fashion.
The multiplatinum hip hop star debuted
Bu,hi Sport-his new collection lbr
men and \\'Omen-this pa.st October
at Yibe,tylc, the offtci(I) trnde,how
for urban fashion. The line wa.,
designed hy Busta and long-term
as,,ociate Rashid B00th. Bu,ta by
GBX mountain boot., and shoes are
in stores 110\\;

FUBU: TI1e multimi llion dollar fashion
empire. For U, By Us
(belier known a,
FUBU), ha.,definitely macle it's marl- on
the world of fashion.
Founders J. Alexander Mart in , Daymond John. Keith
Perrin and Carl
Brown h.1,e created a
Photo Courtesy Karl Kani
$350 million empire.
Black
designers
have
expanded
1be
fashion
market
through
their own creativity
Opening a store in
and
business
savvy.
New York City and
developing a men's
platinum collection trouble finding FUBU-it's sold in more Roger "Brue" McHayle, Issac "West "
Ruhenstein and Khalil ''Zulu" Williams
arc only a few of d1c than 5,000 stores.
PNB Nation: Driven by the concept of named their corporntion after the congoal, the,;c four are
\\Orking toward. By cle>igning clothe, with a multiculruraJ mes- >1ruc1ion site phra,,c, "Po.t No Bills.''The
the
way,
you
~agc, three former grnffiti anisis d~-cidcd in corpornlionalsodcsigns Lauryn Hill's offishouldn't have any
1987 to launch PNB Nation. Founders cial world tour jackets.
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ENTERTAINMENT
E-BRIEFS

DMH

DOES

IT

AGAIN:

By FR~;oorn AU.EN
Hilltop S1aff Wri1er

TROIS
\

On Friday. Febrn- ------,..-,,,.-ary 11. "Trob"
(pronounced "1wa")
opened in 1hea1ers
nalionwide. The
fi Im siars for mer
Miss USA Kenya
/,
Moore and a hosl of
,olhe r renowned
ac1ors.
"Trois"
holds 1he dis1inc1
honor of being lhe
firs1 black film 10
be produced. wriuen and dis1ribu1cd by black
companies since the 1930s. In the movie. Moore
portrays a wife who succumbs 10 her husband's
wishes and engages in a 1hrec.,ome. As 1he ac1ion
unfolds, love, desire and drama quickly follow.

Sopranos
HBO's newe,1 hi1
,eries "The Soprano,··
has viewers ,creaming
for more. According 10
New York Times cri1ic
S1ephen Holden. "The
Sopranos" is "the greaies1 work of American
pop cuhure in 1hc pas1
quar1er cemury." The
,cries depic1s 1he life
of mobsicr Tony Soprano. a, he ,1ruggle, 10
juggle the cumbersome iasks of managing a home
life and working for his mafio,o family. The "eekly drnma holds an audience of seven million viewers and is still growing.

NAACP Diversity Deal

r

The 31st Annual NAACP Image Awards will air
on April 6. 2000 on the Fox Broadcas1ing ne1work.
Among 1hose being honored arc Sieve Harsey of
"The Steve Harvey Show" and Tia and Thmara
Mowry of "Sister,
Sis1er.'' According
to NAACP officials, choosing
nominees for 1he
award program
was complica1ed
hy lhe lack of
minori1y reprcsenrntion on 1clcvi-

Album: ... 011d then There "'"s X
Ar1is1: OMX
Label: Def Jam
Grade: B

The Price of
Assimilation

"Gc1 ·cm boy ... Ge1 'em boy." ...a11d
the11 there w<1s X tosses lhc lis1cncr in10
1he pi! insiamly with "One More Road to
Cross" a griny an1hem detailing 1he life
of Dark.man X.
The beats are thirsty like 1he lyrics
screamed over them. Cymbals clash, vio•
Jin slrings smoke and nt least lhree different drums beai lhe air on each 1rack.
Close your eyes and lis1en and you will
believe 1ha1 X has the Philharmonic
Orchestra crammed greedi ly into a
crowded, smoked-om uptown swdio.
DMX names names and Sisqo ska1cs on
the Rand B hook for"Whal lhese B••••s
wan1.'' "Party up" gets heavy ro1a1ion on
KISS and WPGC. If you're in 1he club
this weekend and 1he OJ doesn't play
"What's my name" at least three 1imcs.
he's losing money. "You gonna be going
against four ni••as in one/and you think
you cmzy/ I los1 my mind/and I'm gonna
make )'OU lose yours 10-0/ from far away/
one 1ime."
OMX bleeds on a schizophrenic li ne
be1wcen sanity and insanity between
hope and hell on ''The Professional,''
"Comin for Ya:· and "Angel" (feaiuring
Regina Bell) The lone posse cul feaiuring Ruff Ryders fam LOX and Drag-On

By Sn ATIK\\I\ BROWN
Assis1an1 Lifestyles Edi1or

The culmination of Black His1ory Monlh provides a
pcrG:c1 opportunity 10 reOect on lhc acoomplishmenlS
of Black people during lhe past lhree decades. One the
mostsignif1c.llllachievemen1S, Brown vs. Boord of Edu-

Photo Courtesy Def Jam
Writer Freddie Allen, pulS ii frankly DMX is here to sta)t
is disappointing. salvaged only by 1hc
ra,or-sha.rp lyrics of Sheik and Jadakiss.
Love 1hc choru,. 1hough: ''111ey gonna
need cx1ra guns/ and cx1ra bloekv/T/rey
wamw R11JJR.1·cler RujJRycler R11JJR.wler)
They gonna need extra jails/ and cx1ra
cops /They wanna R1,J!Rwler R,(f]Rwler
RujJR_w/('r) The) gonna need exlra pils/
and c.xira glocb.'' T,,cn1y second, inlo
"Prayer Pan 111." 1hc preachiness of the
track has you reaching for 1hc ,kip bul•

Making Millionaires
The la1es1 1elevision cra1e ha,
average ci1izens
becoming mil1 ion air es
overnight. On the
mo~1 rcccn1 show,
"Who \Vanis 10
.Marry A Millionaire," an cm-:r•

gency room nurse

Three albums deep and OMX is -.1ill
growlrng on c,er) tmc~. DMX has the
formula 10 keep feeding hi, dogs. Complele "ith party cuts. 1hc siree1 anthem.
and the mc"age. 1hc X continues 10 hone
1his ny-by-night crafl 1ha1 IO\cs no one.
If you copped the l1rs11wo albums. don·1
pass 1hi, one in the record store.

FILM FLASH·comic momen1, of 1he
film ,he ,ays. "E\·er)'" here you go. rm
gonna follow you. so if
he wams 10 kill you,
you'll be 1hcre 10 be
killed. and he won't kill

SCREAM3
By LYNEKA LITI'LE
Starring: Neve Campbell, Courtney Cox
Arqueuc. Parker Posey. Patrick Dempsey,
David Arqueue, Deon Richmond
Direcled by. Wes Craven
Grade: B+

Ill(':•

sion. Most net-

works
have i....t::::;:::.:1_ ___.:.:L__...J
approximaiely 15
leading minori1y charac1ers during the fall season.
The lac~ of minority repre,en1a1ion on 1clevision
lead the NAACP 101hrca1en lhe use of lawsui1, and
boycons agains1 major 1clc,i,ion nelworks. Afler
months of nego1ia1ions. major 1elcvision networks
including FOX and CBS have agreed 10 add divcrsily staff e.,ccu1i,c, 10 direct the inclusitin of programming which ponr.iys 111inori1ie,.

ton. The following LrJck though. feaiuring unlikely guest siar Regina Bell. ,oars.
and is one of 1he besi 1rac~, on the album.

"Scream 3'' brings an end to 1he smart.
chic. and funny 1rilogy.
At 1he lhird and final outing. "Scream
3" begins by relocating the survivors 10
sunny Hollywood. Calif. There. "Siab
3,"a horror film based on 1hc murder
mystery surrounding Sydney Prescoll
(Ne,e Campbell), is in the works. Like
1hc previous "Scream" and "Scream 2."
ll Slabbing await~ viewers wi1hin 1he first
five minu1cs. Conon Weary. the man
Sydney wrongly accused of her mother's
death in lhe fim movie. quickly mceis a
bru1al end, and so 1he horror begins.
h appears members of 1he cas1 for 1he
upcoming film "S1ab 3" are being killed
,1ra1cgically, according 10 1hc mo"ie
script With three different versions of
the script noaung around, 1he cast of
"Stab 3" does not know which one 1hc

killer ha, read. and who is exac1ly next
in line 10 be killed.
Jennifer Jolie (flar~cr Po,ey). who ha,
been chosen 10 play 1elevbion journal•
isl Gale \\'ealher, (Counnc} Cm) in
"Srnb 3." dcciues 10 stick do,c 10 her
real-Iiii.: coun1crpar1. In one of1hc many

Sidney Prc,con (Neve
Campbell) no" Ji,es in
the wood, of Monterey.
Calif.. wor~rng for a cri,i, ho1line under a fake
name. By 1he 1imc ,he
arrhe, in Hollywood 10
"""'c 1he day," ii has
become ob"ious 1ha1 all
the killers ha,c \\,m1cd
since part ,,ne. and slill
\\,1111. is 10 kill her. 'T,c
heard th " ,1, before!"
Sidney screams 10 the
ma,kcd killer.
The rcm:rining living
people wind up in u huge mansion. Slill
wi1h no idea of who acwally i, the killer.
Gunshoi,. blood. and ,e,cral cu1, and
,tabs laier. lhc killer i, finally re,·ealed.
Doc, Sidney Prcscon die'' )ou "ill ju,1
haw 10 go ,cc 1hc movie.

wed a real esw1e

mogul. While
many wholehear1edly support 1hese
get-rich-quick programs. oihcrs belic,c 1hey are a hoax. However.
many television ~how, arc joining the wave. Most
reccn1ly.1elevision ho,1 Queen Laiifah announced
a millionaire marriage dcbul lilr her own program.
Tho,c interested muy call 1-877-Lalifah.

lheater

Black Romeo &

Juliet

COMP1lEO 8Y SHATl<WA l!RO'MI. ASST LIFESTYLES E.llCTOR

By SnERYI, ROBERTSON
HilltopSmffWriter

Life, Fashion,
Arts, and Entertainment

•••

it's

all in LifeStyles.

"Party over here!" The music \\':Is pwnping
and lhc w.llls were lhwnping. Guests were
bumping Md grinding to ~le sounds of popular hip hop songs. However. lhis w:1SJil your
typical house pan)'
lrt-icad, i1 was a sceile in a comemporary
African-Americ.'lll version of Shalo:,,p.."l!ll's
clas.,ic ''RomooandJuliet." In ilS perfurmance
of the Romeo Md Juliet Outreach Project.
ac1ors of Shakespeare's Sist.'lh Theaier Company invited audience member.;ontothe stage
to dance during a pany scene.
Shakcspcarc's plays are ncxonly a "whiicclassical art form," said Josette Murray-Ballo. the
company's founder and artistic director.
"Sh.1kcspeare's stories are wilhin lhc AfricanAmeric.'lll cxperienoe.''
This new in1crprelatio11 of Romeo and Juliet began v.itentine's Day in lhc Manin Luther
King Memorial Library.
Howe,cr. despite the modest props and
scenery. lhe actors were able 10 add a cullW'al
1wist Ihm audience members could relate 10.
Romeo is from Southc:li>1. while Juliet is from
Nonhwest. ~iiebeing fromcliffercn1 pans

of 10\\11 and warring families. the l\\ocmbarl.
on a fomiddcn lo\'t!similarto~x,oncrememtx.·red from tllC English cla.,,ic.
While ~,c plot and much of the hmguage
remain lhc SJlllC. the== are a n:0..'Ction of
black lire. When Lord Capulet decides 10
~1row a party. hi, goo,i list include,, \\CII•
koown figures ,uch Michael Jonl'tn, Donnie Simpson. and Ma)or Anlhony William,.
0.le SOCllC i' hekl on " red Iine llL'lrO !rain
that ha., lx.>cn do:L'l)cd m the Rhode 1'1.l!ld
A"'11uc >1ation. 1bc closeness of Romoo and
Juliet as lh..-ycl'Uiced 10 Dru HiU\ "Beauty" at
Lord Capulet ·s Jl'UI)' would ha,.., rll3Clc people during Shakc'SJ)Care's time blu,h.
And linall); cas1 members kept the auclicoo:
laughing. At one poinl. an irriUl!L'd Juliet roll,
her neck and gi"es Romeo '1hc h:l!ld." Juliet\
nurse even 1tscsali1~c local ,.Jang. calling Mercutio a ''lxuna'' during a heated argument.
Wilh the actors replacing s\\ord,, ,vilh gtui,,
the play touched a liulccloserto horreon TU1..>v
da)' R!b. 15, lhc day of the full<.-r.li foclllC I\\O
slain Wilson High School studcnis. Ancln:
\½!lace and Nm.'\Sha Marsh. lh.-y were a
~lllg couple wllOl,e liv,:s ended 100 soon.
much like ll1e Sl.lr<ro<,.scd IO\m of Ilic pl.I).
Mwrny-Ballo hoped llmt Ille play. in ligh1 of
recelll e,\!nl, migh1 in <omc \\.I)' inllU<.'I~
audience member.; to II)' 10 encl lhc ,iolencc.
She n?a(l pc,n.s of a list of I 15 n:uncs of Di>uicL )OO~l \lain in UlC last year:
TI10Ugh Ilic play was entenaining. i~ lhroo-

'l'

hour p:nonnance nm audience memtx.-r.;
restk.,,. Thi,cuuld ll/m: been avoided if there
I.Id nol lx'cn an wmcces'31)' half-hour min,_
ducuon ,moh rng lihmion and audJer1<-.: com1nent,
Sine'<! Ilic p:normance wa., held in a library
lobby. coru.tant 1r.111ic ol\cn cK<1r.ic1cd audicnoe
memlx.""'. Once lhc rompcrny bc'COlll(,'\ mon:
cs.1ab1i,11<'<1 and can p:,fonn in a more professional scni ng. lhc owr:ill qualil)' ofthe pL'ly \\iU
impl\l\\!.
Rcganllc,-,, lhc s1agc pn..-....:,ncc of the actor.;
\\a., pl1e110ttlc!11al. HO\,.utl gr.ldtc\le Monte J
\\blfc. "110 l'~')'-'d lkmolio. cldhered an
cltlOlit>nal crying ,cene dial ,ilenrnl the audience. Men.11tio. pk1yed by J' v.mze Waller.;_
kepi atldiera: nL'tllbcrsci-«kling \\ilh hissub~c. Md sonlCtimcs nol so subtle, refcrcnc,:s 10
sex. Jul,c1. pla}\.'d by LaKecta Garlick!. coml>incd di.: beautiful innocence of her chara;\er
""lh the s.'lSSine~s of the 1ypical black female.
In addition to Wolle. l\\oaddi1ional Howard
g:r.ldu.ll.:s.Jarsi, \V. GtngcandSoyini Malene
Cren,ha,~ \\en: also in die pla)(
The Shal,.::-.p,:an: SistahThc<~-rCompruiy i,
now preJXUing tor an e,emual nationwkk: tour
oflhe RomeoandJulictOutrexh ~ Official da1es. 1imcs. and citic.s ha,\! 1101 yet been
oontinned.

cation (fough1 lorby many ofHO\vanJ's ti=I). opened
lhe door for integration in America.
HO\\ever. there has been a price 10 pay for a.ssimilation imo mainstteam societ)' While studenlS Hock 10
HO\\-:ud Uni,=ilyorolller HBCUs 10 recei-etheireducalion, once lheiro:iining c,comp!ele they all dolhesame
lhing. Seniors arc familiarwilh lhedrill. FilSI. scores of
interview., arc sci up 1vid1 corporate companies. 'Then
,lhe OllSCI of )OW' = h tor a job in lhc "real world"
begin,. a job \\here you may likely be lheonlyminoril)' in }OOrdcpanmcm or Ooor. A job where you mUSI
be CL'lt.'lin IO wear your "game foce." A job where you
will Ix, questioned "hene,er incidents regarding what
is "politically correct· arises. A job where your actioos
and lhoughl, ";11 re:x=nt !hose of )OUT "people." This
is lhc big payback tor all )OUT training.
1...c1·s l10I bcconf1tled. Segregation has no plxe in lhis
counll')( !he ,-anguarclofa free "'orld. HO\\e,er; the pacticeoflOOll as.similation has diminished the spirit ofemreprcneurship and financial irdependence in our communities. While many studerus come to Howard 10 get
lhc "blackexpcrience.'' theylhen want to go wad: in the
"real \\OOd.'' In doing !hi; they miss I\\O important
lc.sso:is.
Fm,t, lhe ''real "urld" they are running 10. is lhc same
place Iha! they "ere ruming from "hen they C3lllC IO
Howard. The reason why many peopleenroll in HBQJs
i, because !hey recogni(.c some IC\el of hypocris:,:
tl!lfairness. and lack of support that often accompanies
anendance of predominandy white instinuion.5. Toking
lhis into oonsiderotion, i1 \\OOld be nai,e 10 lhink that
such mtirudes or practices would dissipme after you
receive a cJcgn:e. Thai is diffrcuh 10 falhom. Why )OO
may :,sk?Thc answer issimple. Thc people that )OO will
now \\or!< for are merely lllehu:.bands. \lives, children.
c1c.. of the s:ure individuals Ihm leaeh. direct orO\\n the
cxac:1 progmm, you \\,::re anempting 10 escape by
auending an H.BCU
Logicall}' speaking. "hY \\OOld ii be easier to work
under cx,ncli1ions "hich were 1101 cooduci,e 10 academic enh.'lllCCmem?
Second!)( ·reai·• is a relatin: tenn. meaning \IC create
our-0\m realities. Why do people refer to black coUeges
n, llOI being the "real world?" Do,11 )00 rocei,e a real
"degree'!' Don't )OO accrue real "debt?" 'res. a black college is the real "urld :t< much a., a whiiccollege. So \Illy
docs the re.'11 "urld stop here? Simply because people
ha,e oon1e 10 lhink th.-u the purpose of going 10 a black
college is 10 a.s;.imil'tic inio maillSlreal11 society. The idea
lha1 )our time emerged in a black emironment must be
limited 10a k!\V)C.'ll',isahoax andinju.stiocto our abilities.
hy league wu,ersitiesdo not train grJlluatcs 10 merely become middlemanagers with ambition,, ofgrancbJr.
Students are lrai.ncd IO lhink, create, and dream.
Howard ,hould do no less. Con.5ider!his. if a company is \\1Uing 1ocornpen1ate you "11h$250.000 ((.-your
scrsio:,.. imagine how much ii Lsacrually making. lntcgrmion ha IICCC$Sal)' stepping stooe for social cqual.i•
ty and civil liben)'
While working for a company is a great way 10 gain
c.\pericnce. ii produces an ab;ence of businesses in our
communi1y. \\t, must !hank our lorefnlhers !or giving
tt, lhe abili1y 1oexerciseour righlS and ha\\! ll1C fn.'Cdom
10 clio;;c our e,chools.jobs and etc. HO\\c,er. lhi., ability 1ocremc new opoons should no1 rob a community of
iL, viablil)'
As \le train 10 be leader. of America and the global
commwlil)' \\C mu.SI remember Ihm our right 10 integrate m1ts1 ncx supercede our °''n lhelihood.

Hardknock Life for Students
From SURVIVAL, BS
SCfl\C:Mtt

"Nobody knows the struggle. HO\,-ardcouldc:re ~ about
studcnLs dropping ou1 bccau.se they can't alfurd to pay lhem
oreat."Charestsaid. "I h:m: worked30-40hournorkshifts
weekly since Igot 10 HO\vani Mommy or daddy can't help
me."
Chare<,1 h:ls no problem wi~1 Knigh1's job title. She
rememlx.'ll> times when lire gOI hcaic and her options \\,::re
limited.
"I wam IO go back to school. bu1 lei's face i1. Not all of us
can afford HO\vard. Mo& of us co,re 10 Howard on a wing
and apra}er.'' :,he said.
HO\vrnanyofusc-.une io Howardonjus1 a prayer. and are
trying1oobcain that wing 1oe:t1righ1now? h hwis. butsur,;,,ai is a mUSt.
R.-aminu1e.onsmge. Knight mirrors"Diamond." from
Ice Cube's '1l,c Pla)er's Club.'' Then she snaps." I gooa
survi,..,_ Arc )00 gonna help nle? Ls the nex1111.'lll gonna help
me pay tuition?'
As Knigh1 proceeds iodance. a ,oice echoes~ lhecrowd.
A hancl.lOOlC man catches Knight's innocence, and whisP<,'n<." '°'1 don't have 10 do that baby girl. if )00 are wilh a
man like me."
SIJC brusl-.:s him offMd rullsherbrowncycs. SIJCmakes
$300 for dlC nigh1. goes horn:. and piqxues 10 go 10 her I0
a.m. cL'lSS.
II is acons1nn1 chore IOStay in college. wiJClheroncdccides
10 lold clothes m a departmen1 store or to take them olT.
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ARTS
The Duality of Man: A Letter to Tupac Shakur

Mobb Deep After Pam,

'l4s there is much beast a11d some devil i11 111011, so is there some angel a11d some God i11 him. The beast a1UI
tire de1•i/ may be conquered, but i11 this life, 11e1·er de.vtroyed."
-Samuel Taylor Coleridge
How you lh'in','Pac? (Pun intended.) It's me. Pcezy. You've been 011 my mind a lot lalcly, and I thought I'd
drop you a line.
I know I nc,·cr met you, but I feel as ifl knew you becm,se of the way you related 10 me through your music,
and still do. Everyday I borrow something from you. I borrow from your peace. 1 borrow from your war.
But most of all, I borro" from the realness of that crossroads betnt-cn the two that you symbolized so well.
You arc my constant remimler that "right and ,vronJ?," "good and evil" arc not these clear-cut black-andwhitc concepts with no shades of gray in beh,een, as so many of these hypocritical,a•s~'<I mercenaries of "monllity" would have us believe. Your picture is right by my bed, ,o your eyes are the first pair I sec every morning. (Well, most mornings•.•) In your eyes, I J?limpse your inlemnl slru~gle, and your struggle gives me strength
to light my o" n.

"They got me trapped. I'm the rebel oftlze 1111dl'rgr111111d. .. ·•
I remember my fn-shman year in high school, "hen your first album \\llS out and e,crybod) was singing
"Brenda's Got A Baby." But my farnrile joint was 'fRcbd of tl1c Underground." None of my friends understood why I was up on that partttular trnck out ofall the cuts ou ll'acalypse Now, but I so related to that cut.
Maybe because I, like )OU, didn"t ft-cl likf I lit in on the left or the tight, but was instead a rebel. A rebel of

the 1111dergro,111d.
"Punk po-lice, ni**as nu, the streets.''
"Gangsta rap" hit hard betncen '92 and '94, and so did )'Our next two album.s, Strictly .J My Nig++z and
Thug life: lvlwne I. \\'hat was supposed lo be my lunch money lHL~ hoarded together for your ta11cs. And
even though I didn't find ..I Get Around" to be as deep as, say, "Souljah's Story", you pro,erbiall) "had me
at hello'· \\ith ·'Cradic 2 the Cra,e." :\Jan. that song's vihe still penetrates my spirit to this day.

•~11d even though we /tad differ, nt daddin, tlze saaaaaamt dramul Wizen tltiugs wtut wro11g, we blaaaaaamed
momma... /t ai11't ea-saaaaay, briu md l\ill 1'tt the pe11itmtiar) or wi/1 / .,tayfree?..lt's me agai11st the world,
baby..."
In 1995, you dropped Me Agaimttlze llorltl. and it was all O\cr. I m1., at the height orft-cling you. No longer

Th• rap group .\tobh D,;,,.·p pcrfonn<d Saturd") night al 2K9.

Photo, By Johnny S.:) "'''"'

your music this middle-class teena~er·s spiteful c,cape route from the parents and teachers J found to
be O\'crprotective and strict. Now I was feeling you in and of your,,clf. TI1e Tupac <1n this album was the poetic, introspective, emotionally torn ·Pac that I loved and t'Onnectro \\ ith lhe most. \\ hen you said, " It ain't
easy being me," I \las like, "l'o1111ritlttr?" .\ud , I en )OU ~aid, "!l's me again~lthe ,H1rld," I was like, ·'Wrong,
'Pac. It's you mu/ me against the \\orld." I defended y·ou to the death agamst political figures, ''intellectu als," and other square.~ \\ho hated on )OUr influence hut nc,er bothered to sec "here )OU were really coming
from and only paid attention to propaganda and media hype.
One of my favorite Howard undergraduate memories Is from my freslunan yc:1r. Composition for Honors,
the greatest course ever. Our lirsl assignment was lo hring in our favorite poems. So my studious colleagues
presented standards by Nikki, Maya, and Langston. Much n.,;pe("t. Bui Drew did something a little different. l wrote one of your joints d0\111 and read it like poetry. Those cats' minds "ere blown. They reacted
like it was the most beautiful thing they had e,u heard. And when J was finished, and I told them it was
"Shed So Many Tuars" by Tupac Shakur. The, "ere like, "lWtal?" Hmmm ...
\\US

"That's why I f***ed yo' b**ch, you/at motlza•••••."
By '96, )'OU h:1d been shot, jailed, and signed to Deati, Row Records. And I was glad )OU were "fresh outta
jail, out on bail, California dreaming.'' But something was different. I mean, I try to imagine ho" I might
change ifl were shot li,c times and then locked down for months. But on A// Eyez 011 Me, \\hat happened to
the soul-searching ·Pac whose soul was my h1 in? Now JOU "ere a "ridah," with the ·~\mbilions of a Ridah."
And this Makaveli character \\US out of control. I still copped it because musically it was still hot, but now
you \\ere calling out names like the whole East Coast rap conglomcr-Jtc was behind your shooting. I felt like
if you really had proof of that, why make songs about it when you could handle it on the low? And even if
you !!ill c:llch Biggie's wife slipping, I felt like real G's didn't kiss :md tell. So while )OU \\ere dancing around
and singing "I Ain't Mad Atcha,'' I was mad at you for letting Suge Knight influence )OU and for using hip
hop as a medium to cause beef, the same way I'm mad at some of these cats for using tl1e Hilltop to lear each
other down. And I felt Biggie for ho" calmly he handled the drama. Bui e\'en when I didn't understand your
actions, I still respected your mind.
I found out you \\Ctc murdered after I J?0t back from my first lrack meet as a Ho .. ard alhlete. My rookie
self was the first finisher from Howard in the race, and l somehow connect that lo being a t ribule to )OU. It
was bugged, because everybody on the bus and probably c,erybody I ran ai:ainst already kne\\, but I didn't
find out for real until I got to Quigley's that night. I just \\Cnt to the club for fun, but e,erybod) else was
there to unwind and make up for the fact that they had been crying all day.
•

lo, you know 'Pac got shot, right?

\eah, like years ago. Why?
No, this is 11ew sh**· He's dead/or real, cuz.
Stop tripping!

"Bury me a G... How long will they moum me?... !Vito do yo11 believe i11?"
Now it's 2000. Your supporters arc still numerous as are your detrnctors, \\ho legitimize you by even talking about you. What hap1>ened \HIS very unfortunate, )Ct it made you even more po\\erful as a martyr. a lot
ofpeople hate that.
The most bugged-out part is that I wish I had an address to mail this letter to, but maybe through 1he llilltop someone who didn't understand you can sec ho\\ importanl you \\Crc to some ofus. Thank )OU for being
an imperfect man \\ho was perfectly real, and helping me to come to grip~ with :md embrace m) 0\\ n imperfect self. And if heavm docs indeed ha,e a ghetto, I know )Ou're up there raising hell.
1rnci Ltt and pmchK-cr DiAAa O~me Wt.'n! on hand for the ;\Jobb Deep after part,.

I lo,·e you, cuz.
Drew Anderson

"God works through imperfect people all the time." . Cee-Lo of The Goodie Mob
P.S. If you ru:t still alhe, you should check out Tire Seventh S011. It's a prell) good play.
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Se111ie111 (for my homit-)

,

·. llut her,• ~ou arc in clas., talking likt· i\lobb I>cq, aml
.. ,, • 1 ·, , -.
Sl.• ~r.ks: I li~e\'~)~I~, hut thui: I"m
·''\i·-·': ...1.•• '.·· -t::·.~~t;··r·.._;.,., ,,t:, t..i.•·. ,'\-:- .-•:· ·- ·
.
.:.•.' ;_' · .(;:p,•~: ~C\l'f been shot. ncn!r C'\'CII SC'l'n u gun. Call )·our click
,·:..,.:;~•• 4-.;:{.,.:,; -'ll'rror Squad. \\'hat'! ~ou got a dass with Hig Pun.
•
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'.'..~r•1,to n'.•:::1ue. _
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:.►,.~ >\S,u lmay Sl"C'lll'S •md J>rojl'rt pn1spct·liu·s. \~111 rats talk
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-:_ · ahout i.:un token like )all look murder IOI :ts ,111
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The,e e, ii streets is hectic. full of"''• drui:s. and
···' killing. t;m Ir) ini.: lo rise aho,e thal stuff. dass or-2002. ·
·
··
· Allah willing.
.'-. ~
.,,

~-- ;,_.' .. • ~~--it-: .
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I'm lr)ini: to make intellectual imeslments, thal \\ill

.

. enahle
me to earn billions. While rnll cats sil around
..
·' ,,. · · : _d oi_ng !tada. bright futures in drug deal in,:.
So keep lh in lhal lifo. \Hllkini: through lhe y:ml
talkini,: :,bout ~our part of the I hug nation. i ht•t I
"un•t ~ee )·our hutt in the )'.tnl thrre )tnrs from mm. at
gn1d~mtion.

-:\luhammad Shalrnzz
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Thar 1/ro11g/11, That feeling.
As I pressed my body against your chest
Aud caressed my face across your neck,
I felt. I tlrought.
lit? u·ere one, suc/r a special feeling.
Securit_\i comfort, passion.
Friends.forever, /ro11est?
T/ren abruptly I witlrdreu!
Remembered that we were 110111s,
Just you a11d /.
I removed my force
Aud placed it 011 your side.
8111, yet I still reached for that co111i111u1111
And dmped my five fi11gers 011 your abdomen.
I realized the tna/r, I felt.
U11expectedl); yo11 gazed into my soul.
Relinquished your grip
Aud gm·e me tire ack11owledgme11t
That you thought a11d felt.
What I felt and thought.
I ca111ious/y placed my body upon your chest,
t\11(/ carl'fuUv laid my head agai11s1 yo11r 11eck.
And embraced tlrat special feeling
I t/roug/zt, I felt.
-Plre11aa11

I
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The Duality of Man: A Letter to Tupac Shakur
'?ls there is much beast and some devil in man, so is there some angel and some God in him. The beast and
the devil may be conquered, but in this life, never destroyed."
-Samuel Taylor Coleridge
How you livin','Pac? (Pun intended.) It's me, Peezy. You've been on my mind a lot lately, and I thought I'd
drop you a line.
I know I never met you, but I feel as if I knew you because of the way you related to me through your music,
and still do. Everyday I borrow something from you. I borrow from your peace. I borrow from your war.
But most of all, I borrow from the realness of that crossrpi!Jl§Jliaween the two that you symbolized so well.
You are my constant reminder that "right and wrong," ''IUllll imd evil" are not these clear-cut black-andwhite concepts with no shades of gray in between, as so immy of lllese bypocritical-a*sed mercenaries of "morality" would have us believe. Your picture is right by my bed, so your eyes are the first pair I see every morning. (Well, most mornings.••) In your eyes, I glimpse your internru strnggle, and your struggle gives me strength
to fight my own.
"They got me trapped. I'm the rebel ofthe una rground. .. ' .
I remember my freshman year in high scl'lool, when yp fm;t a l ~ was out and everybody was singing
"Brenda's Got A Baby!' But my f~;jolnt was ''Rebel of thee li!m~round." None of my friends understood why I was up on that~uTailraclt outotall theCllts:On~l'tljJpse Now, but I so related to that cut.
Maybe because I, like y!M!, didn't feel lil!F [ fit in on the left or tl1e!fig~ but was instead a rebel. A rebel of
the underground.
•·~''"'
"Punk po-lice, ni**as run the streiff11;'
"Gangsta rap" hit haf!.tbetween '92 and '94, and so did your next two albums, Strictly 4 My Nig**z and
Thug Life: Volu,ne I. Wliat was supposed to be my lunch money was hoarded together for your tapes. And
even though I didn't find "I Get Around" to be as deep as, say, "Souljah's Story", you proverbially "had me
at hello" with "Cradle 2 the Grave!' Man, that song's vibes ill penetrates my spirit to this day.
'?ind even though we had diffi
daddies, the lUUUUlQm drama/ ll\ en things went wrong, we blaaaaaamed
momma... lt ain't ea-saaaaay, b
ee hepenuentiary,
will 1 tay free? .. lt's me against the world,
baby..."
In 1995, you dropped Me Against the World, and it ,vas all over. I was at the height of feeling you. No longer
was your music this middle-class teenager's spiteful escape route from the parents and teachers I found to
be overprotective and strict. Now I was feeling you in and of ourself. The Tupac on this album was the poetic, introspective, emotionally torn 'Pac that l ~ and conllellted with the most. When you said, "It ain't
easy being me," I was like, "H,u neither?" ind . ~u S!!i!l. ''Il's mtl agai.Qstthe wffl'ld," I was like, "Wrong,
'Pac. It's you and me against the world." I dl\fended yffll m the deatti against ~l:ical figures, "intellectuals;' and other squares who hated on your influence but never bothered t11 see where you were really coming
from and only paid attention to propaganda and media hype.
One of my favorite Howard undergraduate memones lS from my freshman year. Composition for Honors,
the greatest course ever. Our first assignment was to bring in our favorite poems. So my studious colleagues
presented standards by Nikki, Maya, and Langston. Much r~ct. But Drew did something a little different. I wrote one of your joints down and read it like poetry. Those cats' minds were blown. They reacted
like it was the most beautiful thing they had ever heard. And when I was finished, and I told them it was
"Shed So Many lears" by Tupac Shakur. They were like, "What?" Hmmm ...
"That's why I f***ed yo' b**ch, you fat motha*****."
By '96, you had been shot, jailed, and signed to Death Row Records. And I was glad you were "fresh outta
jail, out on bail, California dreaming." But something was' different. I mean, I try to imagine how I might
change if I were shot five times and then locked down for months. But on All Eyez on Me, what happened to
the soul-searching 'Pac whose soul was my twin? Now you were a "ridah;' with the "Ambitions of a Ridah."
And this Makaveli character was out of control. I still copped it because musically it was still hot, but now
you were calling out names like the whole East Coast rap conglomerate was behind your shooting. I felt like
if you really had proof of that, why make songs about it when you could handle it on the low? And even if
you did catch Biggie's wife slipping, I felt like real G's didn't kiss and tell. So while you were dancing around
and singing "I Ain't Mad Atcha;' I was mad at you for letting Suge Knight influence you and for using hip
hop as a medium to cause beef, the same way I'm mad at some of these cats for using the Hilltop to tear each
other down. And I felt Biggie for how calmly he handled the drama. But even when I didn't understand your
actions, I still respected your mind.
I found out you were murdered after I got back from my first track meet as a Howard athlete. My rookie
self was the first finisher from Howard in the race, and I somehow connect that to being a tribute to you. It
was bugged, because everybody on the bus and probably everybody I ran against already knew, but I didn't
find out for real until I got to Quigley's that night. I just went to the club for fun, but everybody else was
there to unwind and make up for the fact that they had been crying all day.
' lb, you know 'Pac got shot, right?
Yeah, like years ago. Why?
No, this is new sh**. He's dead for real, cuz.
Stop tripping!
"Bury me a G... How long will they mourn me?... Who do you believe in?"
Now it's 2000. Your supporters are still numerous as are your detractors, who legitimize you by even talking about you. What happened was very unfortunate, yet it made you even more powerful as a martyr, a lot
of people hate that.
The most bugged-out part is that I wish I had an address to mail this letter to, but maybe through the Hilltop someone who didn't understand you can see how important you were to some of us. Thank you for being
an imperfect man who was perfectly real, and helping me to come to grips with and embrace my own imperfect self. And if heaven does indeed have a ~hello, I know you're up there raising hell.
I love you, cuz.
Drew Anderson

•

Photos By Johnny Sey1nore

The rap group Mobb Deep performed Saturday night at 2K9.

'

lraci Lee and producer Digga Dane were on hand for the Mobb Deep after party.

"God works through imperfect people all the time." - Cee-Lo of The Goodie Mob
P.S. If you are still alive, you should check out The Seventh Son. It's a pretty good play.

\

Half Way Thugs
Never lived the life, never felt da trigga. In the school
of business, but calling yourself a thug ni**a.
Ho,v the hell you figure, the real thugs ain't in college.
They didn't have to come to Howard to get street
knowledge.

Sentient (for my homie)
But here you are in class talking like Mobb Deep and
Pac. Shucks, I like NORE, but a thug I'm n)JI.
· Never been shot, never even seen a gun. Call your click
Terror Squad, What? you got a class with Big Pun.
Get real sun, I mean Kiko, I mean God. Talk God body
talk, but never been to mosque.
Subway scenes and project prospectives. Yall cats talk
about gun token like yall took murder I OJ as an
elective.
These evil streets is hectic, full of sex, drugs, and
killing. I'm trying to rise above that stuf.f, class or-2002, Allah ,villing.
I'm trying to make intellectual investments, that will
enable me to earn billions. While yall cats sit around
doing nada, bright fntures in drug dealing.
So keep livin that life, ,valking through the yard
talking about your part of the thug nation. i bet r
won't see your butt in the yard three years from no,v, at
graduation.

-Muha,nmad Shabazz

That thought, That feeling.
As I pressed my body against your chest
And caressed my face across your neck.
I felt, I thought.
We ,vere one, such a special feeling,
Security, comfort, passion,
Friends, forever, honest?
Then abruptly I withdrew.
Remembered that we were not us,
Just you and l
I removed my force
And placed it on your side.
But, yet I still reached for that continuum
And draped my five fingers on your abdomen,
I realized the truth, I felt,
Unexpectedly, you gazed into my soul.
Relinquished your grip
And gave me the acknowledgment
That you thought and felt,
What I felt and thought.
I cautiously placed my body upon your chest,
And carefully laid my head against your neck,
And embraced that special feeling
I thought, I felt,
-Phenaan

I
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Event Announcement
Howard University Global Community Week
The Howard University Global Community Week Planning Committee will host the 7th annual celebration of
cultural diversity within the H.U. community. Through exploring our theme for the week, Leadership for the
21 st Century: AShared Vision of Brotherhood and Sisterhood, we hope to increase the level of
awareness, understanding, and appreciation of the diverse cultures represented on our campus. Anyone is
welcome to attend Global Community Week events.
The Schedule Of Events Is As Follows:
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY27
11 :OOam to 1:OOpm
Call to Chapel
Rankin Memorial Chapel
Speaker: Dr. Calvin O. Butts, Ill
Pastor, Abyssinian Baptist Church, NY, NY
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
6:00pm to 8:00pm
Folk Festival
Blackbum University Center Ballroom
Featuring: entertainment, essay & photo contest
submissions and refreshments
TUESDAY,FEBRUARY29
10:00am to 2:00pm
International Opportunities Forum
Blackbum Center Hilltop Lounge
Participants can gather information on
international careers from non-governmental
organizations such as the Peace Corps
12:30 • 3:00
Windows on the World
Blackbum University Center
Elementary and middle school children associated
with H.U.'s chapter of America's Promise will be
teamed with mentors to participate the days
events.
1:00pm to 4:30pm
_World Game World Issues Workshop

Blackbum Center Ballroom
During a fast-paced global simulation, participants
become regional leaders, news reporters, and
representatives of international organizations such
as the World Bank and the United Nations. Work
together to identify global problems and develop
sustainable solutions.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
2:30pm
Model Organization of African Unity Conference
Keynote Address
Blackbum University Center Ballroom
Keynote Speaker: Rosa M. Whitaker
Assistant U.S. Trade Representative for Africa

6:00pm - 8:00pm
Communityffown Hall Meeting
Blackbum Center Forum
A panel of lawyers and legal professionals will
discuss U.S. immigration laws and regulations
including the Diversity Visa Lottery and Permanent
Residency
THURSDAY, MARCH 2
11 :00am to 2:00pm
International Business Symposium
School of Business Auditorium
Topic: Business Leadership in the 21 st Century: A
Minority Perspective
6:30pm to 9:00pm
.
Cultural Diversity Awards Dinner
Blackbum Center Ballroom
Featuring Performances by Brisas de Chile and
Gamelan Mitra Kusuma, presentation of Cultural
Diversity Awareness Awards, and International
Cuisine. Tickets ($10 - Students $25 - Non
Students) will be available at the Cramton
Auditorium box office.
FRIDAY, MARCH 3
6:00pm to 8:00pm
Evening of Cultural Expression
·Blackbum Gallery Lounge
Featuring the Malcolm X Drummers & Dancers,
student poets, and refreshments.

Call 202-806-7517 For Event Updates
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Tiger Woods Syndrome: The Bi-racial Census and Black Self-Hatred
s the Census takers
commence to miscount our African
descendent populn•
tion, we should be
aware that anew Apartheid-,tyled
racial catngorles will bestowed
,upon us by a bi-racial cabal of
l(aglc mulattoes desparate to
~ape their African ancestory.
new census ls an attempt to
,nwlianlze our pt-ople, and thesP
new catagorics ere designed to
balm the battered egos of those
mogrellzed suffers of double.
:Uncor,sc1?us11~ whom ,no tonger
~h (iU••~ theu- census forms ns
·
Amer1cans. ,.
•1 "~Y
"•.11 r t y Atncan•
,B lack people f~el burl. by this
~m; however, m my o~mlo~, to
be absent from race trmtors :s to
belntheprescoccofGod.L~tsbe
'd one with these trl!asonou~ mtcrloperswho feel association withu.,
Is a badge of inferiority. l\ly
nationalistic
sentimenr,

This

scream:'Get the beU out of my
etlmJ." Frankly, Black folks make
II mistake thinking that"'' need a
lot of deadweight to_bc an dl't·eth~
m11SS. Wen~ quahty not quanttty, _and le_tling go a multlt~de of
qut~ling.s LS U gods~nd. I praise t~,c
,,lute ~oth~r-. of mt~rrncial clnl•
dren cococtlng. these _specious
'.'Buskin & Robb~iis rnci_al gro~~mg.~," and remo~mg t~eir ~etn~
from our cthnJ. ~ can '· wait unhl
corporate Amenca begms to pan.
d er to t h e,;e •,o lks se u·mg S cnn•
Afro sheen, Half-Cnste Entertain•
t 1He · · 0
men
vm n...

unbridled contempt for people
who trampled under foot the great
heritage our anCC-\tors. I am pre•
pared to "ilhdraw my _friendship
Crom anyone who deigns to be
defect to ~me Apa~theid-stylcd
race-wedgmg ponz1-scheme to
Jlain a fe1'. more crumbs and hon•
orary white status.
Some might think thAf my feeling,. are harsh. They nre not. These
coll111lew1"th ,--h1'te
sup-1nac••ts
'J
•
•·
~
that would divide us Brazilian
,1yle by every complexion and
i:,,rndeorl1airare the spiritual heirs

As a person ors omn
· ke, ,\kon,
Senegamhian, South African,
Nath'(' American. Rriti,h, Irish,
German, Scotch, and Jewish
stockslamproudtobcunAfrlcan
American. I would nm?r tradcm)
identity-in spite of racbm and
self•bnting blucks e,·et'~elllng us
nut for nothing. I feel nothing but

of the persons who Informed
against Nat 1\Jmer, Gabriel l'ross•
er.Denmark Vesey, Fred Hampton.
Martin Luther King, and all other
men and ,,·omen who paid nith
their lhcs trying to elernte our
kind from the bark-hulls of chatlie slmcry. peonage, and lumpenproletarianism. In war treason

lnd descnion are puuishabl~ by
,ring sqund. Times will not get
dter for Black folks until "edeal
arshl) with ethnic c:riminaJs.
I hope \\hen thesl' fools step off
c) leaw behind all notiot• that
he) can return to and from the
ommnnlly like day passers of
ime., hl'gone. We should strip
hem of nll the legal and polilicnl
rhiledge.~ that \\e have earned.
.ct them slurt the process all over
tl ms I
. c o ,.._t . .
or ,c d e •es.. nt..
sm Fo
e ur •= is
ottgloo cntho...,.:·11 b r e,ery one
n ca,es, e,'('
e more repa•
lions for U1e ~t of us, and I
·ould ne>er ,hare with 8 traitor.
,
Anglo-Americans are successully undoin~ the gains of the
950,. and 1960,, via two avenues:
1) lhc class cleav11ge (e.g.
ro,rnrd/Gcorgla
Avenue
partheid), and (2) promoting
irraci:Jli~m for upper class blacks
ith preexi,tir1g strong conscious
0

urges to be "honorary whites!' It
is bard for a Black who wants to
be white see nn Asian with n thick
accent leap over him In social
acceptance. Afte~ dec;1d~s of begglog and shuffimg, 1111s census
offers the ba.lm for the scar of race
milllions have ~een sending their
chJldren to ski camp, Jack and
.Jill, and predominant!) white
prep-schools to escape. Now it will
be without cost to the setr-hating
soul who w1"shes to "Scape vin
• hatch""
America's "mulatto escape
The 196<k crcaied a •ttat wed;e
~
"
among Black people. This ,.·as
in""ntio t. The coalitlou of
,.,.
unbapP)
Blacks racllcall} threat•
enoo the dominant socict,. Sin,·c
1968. the class cleavage trick has
worked. Rest assured the hi•
racials wlll b the ne~ Simon
e
Legree caste.
Prior to 19S5, sei:regation crenl•
ed a forn-d unit) nmong Blacks.

Wt- cannot and should not l
back with nostalgic hliriders o
that cra,but wc~ould rcalizctha
there ,ns some stn-ngth in
imposed cohl-slo11.1bd,, "e must
act quickly to discmcr,1 rneaos
create 8 ,-olititional "'II- nf unity,
which embodies the ,thic ..1 11
Bl· k fo . d •u, Ill <ks btta
1 ~c t t r~n w, t O r~hi. pe le'
~mn
ea par
~ op •
\\e must -~pond to thi tc.'lt bal
loon to dmde us by ,ho"lng mt
.
tll' 11"I•
coIor o r pn"d e and mcorrup
ty-we cannot nnd must not
h
.
b h" Th
accept t e bribe to e ". ite.
c
God of our aol-esto,-.; ,.111 surel.
reject our prayer,, and ,nrrcndc
U'lintofhearms of our8(h'Cl'li3rie,,
lfwefore;ake bo" down before the
Rani of Whit• Suprm,acy. Let 'US

°

start the ncir millenium ~ mak
ing harsh examples of those who
would betra1· us for o mes.~ nr
forcibly as.<imilattd poltage.

-----

-~~

--~

Driving While Black-Who Cares?!
for the past six years, the popu•
lar moniker DWB (Dri,lng While
Black) has been the item of pas•
slonate debate and discus:.lon In
the media and public policy cir•
des. Many members of the black
elite and civil rights advocates
dttry police brutality and harassment as proof•posithe that mid•
die class blacks encounter racbm
and -0iscriminatioo- in spite of
iheir good breeding, education,
and relative affluence. Fhtnkly, the
Writer ls nauseated by the atli•
p,des of affiuent Afrk-,1n Americans who assume themselves
pempt from the suffering of their
wretched co-ethnics. I thank God
his merciful wisdom that he
permits those who have benefitt'<I
11nd betrnyed the Chit Right, Revplution to be n:vbited by the re-.tl•
lty that the majority of us lh-e

,n

clail):
' Did these folks think b)· rt.'<=ll,iug

themseh-es in gated communilie,;
in far-suburbia and acquiring Utl'
trap11ings of middle-class life that
the) ,111uld esc3pe the hell of tht
underdass? For some stupid reason, our nomcnclatura Negroes
think that they can shirk their
duty to fight fi,r the COLLEC·
TIVF, AD\\\NCEMENT of their
people and not ,u!fcr from the byproduct or racial ahuse "hkb 1,
part-and-parcel of our corporate
po11ert,-ssnl""'· The arrogance and
illogic of these coons "ho boast
about their advanced degrees and
can't rescue one inner-<:il) neighborhood or preserw a suburb!
Police hara~ment i, u omen that
bourgeoisie black~ nre akln to
their class forebear, known as
"fret'<! ,ta, ('S. Prior to 1865, thos.,
block, "ho m·re not ~la,cs were
called •fn"t"d ~-laves." I don't think
I ha,e to explain !lie irony of their
statu.,. 1bday inebriated by dra•
0

'

mnturgical denial and delusional
grandeur, Negro elite., rejt-ct the
remedial lessons that raci.51 police
try to impart- individuality is
not a trait thatu Gestapo or Mark
Fuhrman "ishes to embrace.
I feel exhilarated to know that
African ,\mericam who eschew
emandpating their 01111 people,
from time-to-time. suffer the
effl'cl~ or thdr own contrhed negligence. These same folks are
silent about 'l'irtuallJ e,·eryU,ing
that is crn,hing the \·oiceless peo1>le throughout the world and at
home. So what U1e) got called
nigger, by the police, a milllon
people died in R"anda, half-mil•
lion in Liberia and Sieren Lt'One,
iind in America nc filling jails,
Jo,ing johs, dbintegratini: and
"here b their outrage•~ These
aryanized blacks are opposed to
racism in principle, but in practice
Ibey are the worse, because they

·cn,Uy cm et the supremacist's
c.illh and naked brutality which
they would foist on the rest of u,
(e.g. the Banner Sy,.tem follies)
Thes" people are not opposed to
cism :md neocolonialism. They
n: upi.el that tht'Y cannot form a
artnership with the miscreants
~nd help di~pose of u,eir less-able
~nd less-assimilable brethren.
lfl1eir allt-w,111ce lo white ~upremaand black ethnocidt blinds
~em to the renlltv that there Is no
r11itcr for them in the system.
Toke for example Ho,t'a,rd University's wicked refusal to dhest
itself of in,esttnents in Apartheid
South Africa almost until Mandela
"as ghen his honorary Ph.D. How
did the Negro elite of Howard jus•
til') supporting the Nazism of our
da) ,1 Ith no remorse, but white
unh-ersilies diwsted long before
Howard did? I "onder if this
pluce hn.s bn-esbnents in the prison

Fl

industrial complexes that enslaw
our young men and ,10men'/ l'iaturally, there is going to be some
hlue-chip liar" hom can ration. I•
lte these \licked iml.'SIIIICIIIS.
Irrespective or who suffers most
from DWB we ~bould reluctantl)
confer our support to our schizo.
phrenic leadership on all matters.
First, ,,. must assess what is the
long-term benefit before "e commit our energies to a struggle to
advance those who anxiously use
and discard us. Ji\Jrther, we musl
ever hold the threat of deposing
those whom will not ad,·ocate for
our full ethnic minority righl•,
reparations, and fn-.,dom for our
political prisoners.
If the only thing that makes p<'41ple aware that they are black is
police harassment, then DWB is
positive. Sadly, not enough people
are victimized en ma.c;se by DWB
to increase the intellectual de,el-

opment of our waynard caste
The Earl Gra,~ nom·erbal 11
trum thut imblb,-s " its not Ill)
problem until it hurts me or mine'
mu,1 he tra&hed. What hurt,, Cl
Bl:1cl; must concern and mobiliz
all-h<-,11nd a narrow class'•ftt
that <acril1res and ignores mo
important needs or our people.
I forest-., a day "hen those di,
loyal Afrkan Americans flu
themsehes tre,1ted like Kulaks
Anyone famillur "Ith ethnl
reanukenings kno'1s lhal one
people idtntify U1eir traitors Iha
punishment for tn.-nc;on Is mtt
out bn,...hly. I prJy that JJ(!I"
continue to fon-e !'<'Opie
the clti"' to n,aliu that Africa
Amerium for richer or for J>OOr
er are all •••

"hon

·•••!

Randy Short is the Rotation Edi
tor of the Hilll•!R

RHYMES OF THE T.IMES

Redemption

I

When Black Was Beautiful

•
'

•
I

'

Heard you ,md your kinfolk been prone to skintone syndrome
Jumbo, get gone• sprint to the Umo while you're able
Ghetto rebel riot hricks cause cranial coneussions,
Black pistols busting, bou~ie skull crushing; plantation um,iuble
Eyes twinkling with big home trinkets, catching amnesia instantly
Capital punishment imminent; priority for the infantry
Paperbag fag doused and named by fiery renegades
Tires and live wir"S pic-a-nics, minus the lemonade
Benedict exorcism, step one towards the pinnacle
African aspirations; asswbip for the cynical
\.Vhip junkies muster faint whispers for misery ended
Mercy pleas fall soft on deaf ears of a runaway
Brief ambivalence, questing God for forgiveness
Soldiers solder seams to doors of pnst regression
Repercussion; Sole mis,siou to incite perdition initiatives
Heroic headbuntt:rs, sporting trophies in procesi;ions
Searing hate. 10 percent draws near their fate
l\Jillennial magi invoke phantoms of the Zulu
Divine like \·oodoo, with the karmic attachment
Sacrificial chattel choke on memories of failure and treachery
B-boys do backspins in spite of the fallen
Grim <:elebr.1tors, brimming with wrathful zealotry
Pupils dilated with \erve; Redemption is the calling.
•Amenhotep•

Brandi
They just don't understand you
They come underhandl-d at )OU
But )OU still sho" lo,e
Brash Buxom \lilh full lips
l,l-onine mun and ruund,-d hip.,
With mind ,o keen
And a love for truth deepl)
in rooted in your inner being
[ liked )'OU from the start
I like more now th:m then
How lucky is tbat m:m who
counts you as his woman
Lornr and friend.
Bold, forthright, and wunn
und a prince's ,miling delight
How )'OU swagger and nattrr
Expanding daily Jour
mothernit e1er Counting forth
from a bottomle~, pit
Where girl give up you don't 11uit

By you really beln11 )OIi
You helped me b,· all uf me•
Just like \\C nl'ed two I!)~
1\,o people help others"~
Keep selling captho:., fret·
Your purpQse was foreotdaiueol
destined for,this •cryJwur
'bu',·e ,o,t it soul mind, po,.-er
In ,~-ery waJ you • • spl'Cial
!llothing about )OU i, rlaiu
From you looks to your herlmge
lli,;b•l'll•ss sounding surname
)'lmt n11mc might he Rl".indl
but )<>Ur nl's i~ rhumpagne.
Sta) in the rocc long-haul
<;au~ ltfc-succes., is )our game.
From Kandy Short to my fru orite
sister-In-arm,. 1 don't cart• "hat
the idiot, ,ay. Be Jou! I ,-an't lo1c
)'OU IUIJ other nay.

Let me be nostalgic and look way back
To a people on the move
These people were Black
Black was beautiful. excited, united
Black was beautiful
Black was proud
Soul n1usic ruled the world
Our voices heard
Our demands loud
Lost histories un,eiled
Kings and queens unbowed
Ancestors smiled down from the clouds
Cause Ham was redeemed
Racists and toms cowed
Black was unrestrained
Black was beautiful and proud
We had moven1ents and n1arches
and leaders and dedicated folks
Speaking truth to power and
Breaking every yoke
Poetry and black movies
Black Arts Love in Parks
Soul Food und Afro-Sheen
Soul 'frain, Panthers and Ali
It came and it went
Vanished without a trace
before the coming young
could stare hope in the face
Baby where did our love go
The Promise of America and
Freedom for ever more
Those to young never saw the era
When we were all sisters and brothers
All on one cord one hue one soul
Baby Where did our love go
Nobody could tell us we weren't
Beautiful and black
We read Bennett, Quarles, Woodson,
Rogers and new the facts
Even Golden Legacy hyped Black
This pride was killed twas smoked
by conspiracy, sellouts, poverty and dope
But, it was glorious our cup was full
When Black was good and beautiful.
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Turn this break into a real trip. With ,,,,er 700 airli11es,
in excess ,,f 45,000 hotels, and more tl1a11 50 re11tal car cc1n1panies,
it's easy
find a,, incredible deal even 011 a sti,de11t's b11d,<set.

American
Heart
AssociatiODsrn

t,,

Fighting
Heart Disease
and stroke

Trovelocitq.com·
A

Sabre

'

Company

Go Virtually Anywhere.

!EALING

EEK

{ebtuaty 25 - Match 4, 2000
EVENT

DATE

TIME

LOCATION
6th StreetCo!lege of Dentisty to

PROCESSION &RAl.l.Y

fndav Feb 25

CALL TO CHAPEL

un Feb 27

12 noon· 2cm

61adshum Center

Mon Feb 28

5pm - 7pm

Blackbum
Auditorium

Tuesday Feb 29

5pm-7pm

Reading Lounge

Wed March 1

5pm. 7pm

School of Social Work Room

7.30pm - 9pm

Andrew Rankin

Spm- 7pm

Forum

7.30pm. 9pm

Andrew Rankin Chapel

•

HU COUNSELING SERVICES:
"!/OM .,. not alona: HeaUng

I

:

•

i

!

'lluollghSltanng"

Address{:£ the sheme sml feelings of isolallcn that

I

comes · abus,

•

:

HU COUNSELING SERCVICES:
'"Dtel'f! Is ate after Sexual
Afl,aa,•
How to pick up IIHI pioa,s Idler sexual trauma.

HU HEALTH EDUCATION:
"1'fedlca11J S,-ldng"

W1'l4f fi the med/cal concem& that sumxJf!d $$XUf/
assault?

\

SPIRITUAL HEALING:
Mrs. Bobette Brown

HU Law Clinic:

March 8, 2000

DATE:

l 0:00-4:00 p.m.

TIME:

Armour J. Blackburn (:enter
lJnoer Level Ballroom

LOCATION:

"Cegal Ramlflactions of Sexual Thursday March 2
Abuse."
Wh,t are

the rtgflts of ttJe victim and tl'it accuser?

SPIRITUAL HEALING:
Rev. Sharon Minor King Ph.D. and Rev.
Kimberly Tucker

HU COUNSELING OFFICES:
"9,rform«tion and P,11Wntlofl/"

•

Friday March 3

SPIRiTUAL HEALING:
Rev. Debyii Thomas Ph.D.

HUSA
Sponsored By College of Arts and Science OtTice of the Dean.
Division of Fine Arts Office of Associate Dean and Career Services
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Closing Prognun and rJalloon

~·

Saturday March 4

5pm • 7pm
7.30pm • 9pm

Andrew Rankin Chapel

12 • 3pm

Blatkbum Restaurant

Sponsored by HUSA and Andrew Rankin Chapel
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All Hll.,LTOPICS are
due, paid in full, the
Monday before publication. Announcements by campus
organizations for
meetings, seminars or
non-profit are charged
as individuals advertising for the purpose
of announcing a service, buying or selling
are charged $5 for the
frrst 20 words and $1
for every additional
five words. Local
companies
are
charged $10 for the
frrst 20 words and $2
for every five words
thereafter. Personal
ads are $2 for the frrst
10 words and $1 for
every additional five
words.
•

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Atrention Students: We are looking fur
subjects who are majoring in Chemistry,

English, Fine Arts, History, or Political
Science to participate in a memory study.
Subjects will be paid $10 for participation
in the study. If you are interested in participating in the memory study, please contact Sheketha Hauser at (703)360-6727 or

'

StudeGt Faslrioo llesig, ,s wmdrllh
BOODE Coiiil1■1e
Hip Hop l!asbioo Show Iv. OJoa,t.
For 11111.'e ini> please call 202--258-9934 or
865-9882
School of Communication Student Council will have an interest meeting fur people
who want to participate in the Film Festival on Mon., Feb. 28 @ 6pm in School of
C Student Council Office or call Eddie @
612-0392

Violm:1/'ICOldl, !lc-@tMlde ~ Recmcla
& Pe«i:1 Productlcn FIFI ndR:
Hoodo Cooture
Hlpffop Raeblm Sbaw & CCIICel.L
O:w ■«mg ll00ll to alloode Dell' yml

FORRENT
Sm. Rm. for rent. Share house and utils w/
two other HU students. 'Iwo blocks from
HU. $305/mon =1 mon. deposit. Call 703449-4874 or 301-587-2451 after 5pm
HU Petworth Area - Large furnished
room available in 2nd floor apartment
over professional office on Georgia Ave.
Share kitchen and bath with 2 male students. Imenities include carpeting, cable,
ale, heating, cooking facilities, gas + electricity. Rent= $360/mo. Call 202-7231267

HELPWANTED
Internship Opportunity
PAID internship $7.50 per hour. Local
fundraising office for St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital is seeking energetic,
organized interns to assist the special
event staff. Qualifications: Knowledge of
Microsoft Suite; strong oral and written
communications skills. Must be currently
enrolled as a full time student, in an
accredited college or university, as a
junior, senior, or graduate student (in good
standing) with a major in Public Relations, Communications, Marketing or
other liberal arts background, be at least
18 years of age, good driving record and
be able to maintain absolute confidentiality. E-mail resume to
roberts.rnielwocki@stjude.org or Fax
resume to 703-558-0537. EOE.
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. No experience required. Free information packet. Call 202-452-5940
Flyer Distributors - Needed inrrnediately
to hand out flyers on Campus. Good pay.
Flexible hours 202-331-8372, 202-8981122. The Bikini Shop.

'
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Internet Support Associate (full-time). iapps
reatured in Washingtonian Magazine's "50
Great Places to work". Responsibilities
include testing Websites; support and
instruction to clients, technical Website
issues domain name registration, list server
management, Q/A, HTML mock-ups,
accessibility validation, search engine registration, etc. Must be able to configure Web
browsers, FTP, IRC. Advanced knowledge
of HTML, excellent verbal and writing
communications skills a must.
Database/Cold Fusion a plus. $12/hr- Cover
letter and resume: iapps (jobs@iapps.com /
www.iapps.com)
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Tutors Needed
Are you interested in tutoring middle
school-aged students? If so, please contact
the 100 Black Men of Greater Washington,
DC. WE are seeking upper class students to
work with seventh and eighth grade athletes
in a DC school near the university. The pay
is $ JO/hour fur fuur-to-five hours weekly,
from 3:30 to 4:30pm. Send resumes to ML
A. Brickhouse at 5611 Cypress Creek
Drive, Apt. 301, Hyattsville, MD. 20782. Be
sure to include a local telephone numbet;
address, and names and numbers of references. The tutorial program will begin in
March and run until early June.

"'----~s.,.,..s

I he9r if...

•

ey ars you going
fo the Southern Player
Reunion?
~·----...::
,, hell yeah f
I love
shake rn
big A$$ I _ _,,,,

Trendsetters
Need hip, energetic people 18+ to serve as
youth-brand educators. Good travel, great
pay, and fun (flex hrs.). Call toll free 1-877619-8022 or e-mail slackertrip@yahoo.com

---

<

I like

Models-attractive women of coloi; age 1824, needed fur a 3 day photo shoot in Daytona Beach and Orlando, Florida. The shoot
is March 31-April 2 and will include swimsui~ lingerie & "natural" photos. All
expenses & salary included. 1-888-7456353

'

FOR SALFJSERVICES

!!!GAIN ENERGY - FEEL GREAT!!!
Fast Natural Sare Weight Loss
$$$Back Guarantee

Call Shauna 202-728-3808

Photo Contest - CASH PRIZES,
http:1/globalcommunityweek.netfirms.
com

&:

s some

Spring Break 2000
Free trips, hours & hours free drinks
Jamaica, Cancun *MTVs Headquarters
Barbados, Bahamas, Padre, Florida
Book a group now for2 free trips!!
1-800-426-7710/www.sunsplashtours.com

Student Council

Elementary School Thursdays
3: 15-4:30pm

THE HILLTOP

Models Wanted!
For info, call 240-601-3412
No payment, but pictures will be provided
for your portfolio

Sylvia's New Stylists
send me an e-mail at
Perms ............................................ $30
shauser@howard.edu. Please include
T-up ............................................... $25
name, major, and a number where you can Shampoo & Blow-dry ................. $20 & up
be reached in the e-mail.
Shampoo & set. ............................ $20 & up
Pin-up ............................................ $25 & up
Essay contest - CASH PRIZES,
Cuts ...............................................$7.50 & up
http://globalcommunityweek.netfrrms.
Colors ............................................ $7 .50 & up
com
ues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 3013 Georgia Ave.,
NW Washington, DC
Join the Arts and Sciences
Tel: 202-726-1537
Volunteer tutor at Bruce Monroe

25, 2000

Yaa's Mankosa African Hair Braiding
(202)258-8268
Convenient House & Dorm Visits
Best Prices in Town
Student Prices:
Micro- 120
Single -130
Bob - 100
Basic Dread Locks - 30
Pixie - 140
Pinnut- 70
Senegalese '!wist - 140
and More.
Stylist Proressionally Trained in West Africa
1992 Black Subaru Legacy Auto. Please
Call 202-387-0805 if interested

The Studio Theatre
Extended!

TODAY A:r8!
TOMORROW A:r 2 &* 8!
"Electric! Explosive! A Knockout!"
-Lloyd Rose, The \fushington Post

"MASTER
HAROLD''
.,,and the boys
by Athol Fugard
directed by Thomas W Jones II

STUDENT' RUSH TICKETS
I/2 Price - l/2 Hour
Before Performance
(upon availability; excluding Sat night)

Studel)ts Always $5 Otl1
We-Fr 8; Sa 2 & 8; Su 2 & 7 Tkts: $19.50$38.50
TKTS/GRPS 202-332-3300
14th & P St. NW -TIY: 202-667-8436
www.studiotheatre.org

PERSONALS
e Lovely ladies of XOXO Promotions
(Thi-Lai, Royale, Ms. Moka) want to thank
everyone who came thru the Lova's Lounge
@ 3rd Street Lounge on Sat., Feb. 12 - it
was off da CHAIN! We apologize that it
ended the way it did, but hey - its protocol
nowadays. Special thanks to everyone who
kept it real and held it down for us after the
drama: Toni, Tori, Nitra, 'raz, Miles and the
711 Boys, Jason and Baio; if we furgot anyone, y'all know who y'all are -MAD
LOVE. And, oh yea... Stay tuned...

CHOP SHOP 20l)I)

I

.

Southern

P1a.ye:r•s
March

r

Kid Creole's and lron Lung's B-Day Bash
Saturda)\ Feb. 26th I Opm
643 Kolumbia Rd.
(around the corner from Cluck-U)
$3 B/411:00
1st chance fur dat New Millennium Nupe
Juice
TERRA ... Thanks for all your hard work and
service to SPORTSWeek this year. WitJwut you
sports on Howard would ofnever been covered! Stay Sweet. -Kevin, Sports Editor
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Blackburn Ballroom
February 25, 2000
:LOpm - 2:00am
T
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4 •
A u t 0 m a t 1• C
c o n t e s t
e n t r y
w l.• t h
e V e r y
t i c k e t
Tickets Oh sale at Cramton Box Office
1 C

$

•200 Best Costume
Best s Ou 1 TrainT • a
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• NotN Open Sun. & Mon.

Wrappin" Heads by Fati1>>a
p.-.re
...sents:

Spectacular Special Days

Tuesday
Relaxer (Trim and Rinse) $50.00
VVednesday
Roller Wrap
$20.00
Special includes: Optimum, Dudteys, Mizani and Exclusive relaxers only_

Enjoy The Benefits of Student Specials
Tuesday ~ -thru ~ Thursday
Shampoo Set/Wraps
Press & Curls.
Weave Special

$25.00

(regular $45.00 & up)
$60.00 Bonding
$99.00 Sewn
Braids & Natural Hairstyles by appoint111e.nt only

"Barbtrm, the IHst 4 the Mlllenium"
'Kist1owm
HalrcuJ $6, Sluipeup $3
Plwnl# (202) 332-7921
l'll/ld(21S) 308./J216

'

$35.00

Tuesday~ VVednesday
Barber Haircuts
Tapers. and Fades
We al s D do facial hair

$8.00
$"10.00

VVe use only the highest quality products : Mizani, Motions , Paul Mitchell,
Sebastian Cellophane's, J,=,zzir,g. Nexxus. Logics, Dudleys , Nioxin (for thinning
hair). and we retail these products .

•
VVe accept all major credit cards, checks or ATMs cards __ _

2632 Georgia Ave NW
Washington. DC
(across from the Howard Univ _ School of Business)
For appointment call 202.667.3037 or 202.986.3767
'I/Valk-Ins are 'I/VG/come

('Offer expires 2/'18/2000)
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